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Ilm,\ Y. :.0VESi .R :.f1 1i. •
When Water R ceded Wreck and Ruin in Man
Plac Were Left Behind.
UNION TABERNACLE DAMAGED
CUMMINGS & CO. HD $3,000 LOSS.--- FLOURING MILLS
FORCED TO SH iOWN.--MANY NEW SUFFERERS
ARE HEARD •F INTERESTING NOTES OF
THE R OFD--BREAKING DELUGE.
20,000
which are located in the I Aver por
tion of the business section, abou
Main and Ninth, were flooded to5,000
3,500 depth of from eight itiches to thre
3,500 feet. The water began. to rise about
store several inches. The Connner-six o'clock and by nine o'clock t .
:sew & Savings Bank's loss waswas rising at the rate of forty inches s-sow iii all as was the Hopkinsville
otio per, hour. It was four o'clock this grocery and E. If. Williams saloon.
1,51N, meriting before the heighth was Other Main street stores suffered
2,51N) reached and the flood began to sub-
1 ,I 100 „ side.
As soon as the water value over5i N)




VoLl E XXV. NO.
II. N 1 ;1' • 11! ' (•.1:
stope was ss-reckeel, hada itiiilokelous aMoi...11 1,, ti
escape from death ss-hen the. rlsof b•Il it; ne
in. :Mr. :1Iartin was in the ,4t(n.f. get- lad' \ Him] 1,
ting things in as good shape 110S- were desire,






a tel shoe depa tment at A nder-
son's was not flooded but .t base-1
ment was filled to the brim and here
another heating plant was put out ;
el commission V. M. Williamson's
coal ()nice on \Vater street, was sub
Buildings Flooded.
(tit the emposi e . side , of Main
-sreet the damage Was illS„ heavy.
\\Sitter & Rogers"S furniture store
was flooded front hack and front
And the furniture. it wsse .. was mov-
ed, will suffer from dampness. The
Kentuckian office was flooded about
ten inches deep but $100 will proba-
bly cover the less. Miss Fannie
Rogers had moved her stock of mil-
linery atnd Ins. loss ‘vill be very
sinall. The Meassem Co estimate
their loss at from $1,101) to $2,000 as
first at the baek of the houSe and
the air thus forced out litera11,1,- blew
Mr. Martin out Of the•deeor amid flat
eu his face in the water \Odell coy-
t'i' (1 the pavement. He was unhurt.
At the Western Kentucky ASylum
for the Insane the water front the'
eeming in contact with the lime and river reached time road in friSnt of
his loss will amour t to from $300 to the institution and inundatta. 1 the
$S00. Mr. Craves ;4tates that the wa- pumping station but did (Ile ssrious
ter at his place was at least _four feet damage.
higher than in Nevember. i9o0, at In the County.whieh time his kiln NStas destroyed
The damage in the country
tricts is nothing like as serious as
that of the town. The New Era
in the sane: inaMmer•
No Electric Lights.
rose to his waist before he gave up
the light and retreated to a place
of safety. The loss to the pow-
er plant will atmotrit to about $5410
and until repairs e, n be made there
'will lam no more etc tric lights, this
being for three or fe ur 'nights.
attempt was made to save. any- The Home Pete shone Company
thing and much valuable laces, had a large numbe of 'phones put
shees, etc. were ruinek. Tom Da- out of business rea,sea of their
title's fruit store was damaged underground 6ondu t on Main street
about $200. Nvhile Anderson-Fowler becoming ,flooded.' This occurred
Drug Company will suffer heavily yesterday morning and last night
from the water which rose in their the trouble was ma worse by the were resealed from the second Story
river which flowed into this conduit of the building.
until it was filled tirely, and then Bolivar, Howell, Fairview, Crof-
as the water fosi:. h gher, the signal. ton and a dozen other points report
lamp which had be liting over the unpresedented rainfall.
Manhole was: stilt erged „and put Mills Shut Down.
1(1 came off bet- , Both the Acme and Crescent Mills
otimparative- were forced to shut down Monday
diones interfet-lafternoon on account of the water
The' power house of the City Light has had communication by, tele-
company was flooded early last ilphone with practically every coin-
night and both theistreet and Mean- immunity and while correspondents
(1eseent lights were put ;out. James stated that the rainfall was grater
Ducker, the' night ,engineer, stuck ,than ever known before the 4mage
was confined to the -washing -awaybravely to his post until the water
of fences, a few small houses and
similar destruction.' Cracey" is a
pond four feet deep in some plaves,
but thin high walks made it poesible
for citizens to get to their plactes of
business. The rural route captors
left Gracey at the usual hottii, t us
morning, but returned in a ̀ Short
time, having found the road* ii-
passable.
At Pembroke negroes living; in a
two story house near the rock Oar-
ry were shrrounded by waten% and
which rose in the engine retain of
the former and in the boot of the
elevator in the latter. Pumps were
set to work in each and the damage
will be very slight. Cate's Milf,was
more seriously flooded but the own-
ers state that they had removed; ev-
erything to a place of safety ,and
they suffered only slight loss. t
The big tobacco warehbuse of the
ral Districts.
sits mile damiese Vt..
oI dollars. a
vet ,1> ittsiane..
-s he' FI•1111.14 !*4
-ed by the whelesai
I preleably never liel. g
msands of harrels
ad not been gathered
way. in some sections
e entire crop this year
he wheat which w•
11 and which had jut
e up nicely. was drown-
ed completel in low places. Several
bridges, all olf them so far reported
being small hut causing great ineons
venience in ilverland travel never;-
timeless, were swept away. One of
these was the wooden bridge over a
branch near 4eorge Piert'‘' S on th
(ox Mill road.
,Carriers Hampered.
Rural route carriers wore greatl
hampered ye. terday ley the•,,water i
making their rounds. Carrier El
• 4 -bridge Brads maw, on emits. o. 1
could only o as far .i;s." ••the firs
bridge. on the Clarksvilit% pike o
or Cate's Mill on Nintle.:.Street. E
!sone Nee'2,sinacle hi
F.; (.0..\ n4r, on
eomplete eircOit. but had to doubt





could only get to the
'ox Mill road and to
g on the Paltuyra
Pullman, on route No.
4, could only go to the bridge on the
Canton pike. Dry Branch was the
limit reached Km route 5, while the














where it cross- : Wm. H-. Cummings & Sons Co.,' on•was up to the' Elm street was several feet (lee in
water, the damage to the builcling
and contents amounting to fully
- had a narrow $3,000. Many negro cabins inl ' this
afternoon. He vicinity were flooded causing con-
from n Firro siderable loss.
. l Littlea rviisee"; Tabernacle Damaged. '.s).
swift current tThe union tabernacle suffered
• Vehicle down heavily as time water which stoori in
le near drown- it. at a depth of four feet caused ',the
by the ham'- floor to buckle up causing a damage
ut the animal which it is estimated it will take
an, horse and $14100 . to repair. When the dtaors
d swift water. were Opened yesterday morning The
shore and a 
iping nearby-, 
benches were found tie athimut
the immense building, the inte4ior
The buggy. giving time appearance of a large i=.11-
sly d maged, closed pond. The damage to the.a 
stream this benches will also be consiclerable.1"
at ,this point, 'Tlie corn crib of G. li. Underwoisi.
irs four feet on North Campbell street, topped
.r been before over sal one side. this being cautSed
mi. by the giving way of the earth. the
oding of the crib contained a large quantity of
public school corn which falling against the loWer
er across Sev- ,side caused it to bulge outward. : -
g the ,pupils The pump house at the water tank
reaching. the
West Side building, here was no 
on the Illinois Central railroad also
school at all today. 
toppled over and will add to the tml-
The pumping statioi of the Water 
ready hea,vy loss Of the road. .
company was not r.e died by the 
Golaty's & Hurt's stabl on Vim.-
water, and this month g was pump- 
ginia street was flooded so tleep that
ing away as usual. • T me quarry of 
the horses and vehicles hal to be me-
t he Dalton Stone Co., 'as flooded to 
vade this state a d trying to securemoved and stored in the stable !of
Howard Brame. Ia depth of several feet hougirand it-.
is probe! 
a foothold. The -tate convention of
de that thi • machinery
With stiffer 
i ntewit4P;,.the Mormons of Indiana was held
' Gloomy Gus.
1
I it was, decided at
, "ast Saturday a Evansville,, Ind.,
Work of Iles. miti missienaries in.'Ni,;2.1.11 cabins..., m i(eio I no. hue it ‘‘:11.1. loll I iii.ir dailin.g.,, wil I.; Ii:4:0.. IsliiY,',111';',.:,i.11,1.14s 
tees'
try te start seN•eritl
. The l'etinttereia I (k• Seal 1gs hank "1'1""'ilt' here', an
re will lie ;t tot :iii lor,,Se The. heat- Nt both the \Vest seventh and ue. reeeived t heir share of th . , surplus
i H ,,,, i d ili ,i i)i il l k haspilicli t war, coy- . ill Ii Niltill .41 l'e.e.t II *ii, gi.s 1 iic Wa - i ; ; ; 1, ill 1 ilk heel , . ,
IT, (1 by 111,4. W:11, 1', liaSSI.ti & Co,, 1, 'I• 111,W,',1 11 1'4)1111d II e .h41 (el this, ;
!
"hes is slew n 1.4,11.s eel. ih, T1),. dlecOl'S Or 11:.• Iffild. Wr.•1'.• i'141S4'11
live -I. \\ I•1.• lh,e,lh'il ill 1;11.2,4' 11111111+1-r- all (Lt..' y( Site'I'llaY while' the' th141.1";
alIll ill ill ill il14.t:tile'e'"4 III" 41(4.11P:IIII ' 5 1.• I. ill eleamo.0 ill). 
m oh urchins There at.l. ever AiNi Nlor••
, „Mils iti 1 Wilillltt• about' twenty-livee ill sutler eettsiderably Imt only a 0 persems could , illy ...i, i aeross
, I if ‘‘ hem; lay,' in I.: 'ImIlsville, and sev-which earn,. ale, It five Wilt). P.-- isi•ow Hi, (lutoptics. as tires. put their el her hy lesil or ‘ehiele. .:‘t the
1 im rthern. 
t heekee
, ral eleirches hav - been established
!settee 1' ill \vaseit del valiats —1.- JO (tulle waditi., li buttt i t a itit•);. i,!: tic •' .:,I.:eilt::;tyllaii ti 1‘,,,stern Ken_
"" toe, . I '''' "c.d. hi hi' "'Hs Ii's rsthet stratige tee si`f' Cli'1114'1. 61:'
ianics way and co, 
e.11(1 id Ille Nerth Irmill.terda• ;tresses, t and laste 1 tt til gi /HAS iiill cif I
ViVe., it ;wing tan through th.• . wit..
1 walls 4)1 the latilding have lie '55441 st 'eel hriih...t). a wit,. Lee, was wash-
pair of rubber boots insteile of siii0- 1 
' Pecqdt. of Hen-&Keit ei!sitt with mut. a let up. 'erm, il-
Ille ilidiVatifill tel l'allill'.;. The Fii•st es , away and lodged ; cress the Iliad 11.4r,111 and bringing. otit severa l ‘5-11,, m„ from •,b,,Ii •oht ilk. cow) ,,r. 1-•i i , lucky do not look
or e ibserver H mile repot' . 1 tat _ .
.‘1 ..;,4iti.s, i, :4)11,1. tiii),.iietN),Ns-.adti tilt.: is asitda t t ..h Is itmil.;e1
.satiereal bank !easement was filled ti is elfeet tinily prev siting passige -eleven leches el stilt fell (Ind I r t mat and their heatitmg plant put emit of . ut til the water subs.!( e d. Ott, Ni ith . peoi)lt. living on Lhit stieo l icard a ••Tint'. I 1.,10.551,Antel:11);e1,-I, ,7..‘, Cemetery.xa  4. , v .. 1., ,., i I:,i , ,
Mortitoo church has made great
a business lett t they we're' fleet elth e.r- 7.41 e't't the' East ferk el Little' m•i 'el' 1, 1"11::41:::, , 
hue
ii vi11,1::,.1 : eell  It tn. emit i:::::.laii"11.1,':,! Little River reef,. with such tap (I- wise. harmed. The rooms occupied :.:, e; fully a foot likzlier than was i ll-, ii,,„1 i l icy eal.i e .4 1 I h e, pisi ti•„I w:1 „.._
isv. fi,at it s4,4)11 ( vcrtii,w,.,i• t i e I li.. hy t ilf' ..-,;11.....;,..i. :sowing Mitchuie co.. es a. known before, Ile. water ii ad. en. syhese tees ;errs s I a t li'!0'‘. fillitia ill 1:11". r111.X1r111 if,Y 1.11 1' 1,V 1.1.11 "1. 11.111 1 1 ::,..11 111 1‘1V4!1;ay:t t;::itr: 1:\Itili',1sltitt:itlaatreisescilltti)r-
"‘ '
, and by the Postal Telessaph (Anse in • time bed el the leridse ever the a lie.g1•11 WI)111:iii w hi, I iii ,I .,,,ile,
expected here
mmois ("tetrad trate -s Had Start-Pi W 111
' tO begin holding
were inundated to a depth lef twell- St 'arI and fithving tht•eettgle . it to a sisse s., esiel i and hie d Ii )1 a w;1 10.)14 ., 1 I,.,.., ..: i ti ; h.. low pl t c....... A holith4.4! io Eva wiviI1 C. ar .
In se eral sections of
ailinosS time speed of at mill r• . f• 1„ ,'1Y-St.V.•11 illeiWs and considerable 111 /11I Mit prohal4 a fool• Tie. water until Ile'. water reached her as sie • el' the private tom,- sNinth , street. I eaching Ma - m ti" m mess
‘1.e,',1.1'..;',1,l'I ll,,I.'1,1',IN-',1,isc.,tel:i...' tN ly.:1's41'im 'et( il I am i si'm il t;': ' \v‘i.'itil i-1 11,i):1; iti tiriti.,(aittlatne4it and in Dubois
("I''''''"e result"' 1-"st's ilarh -" 1.''' 4. t ' a t."11"1""illiII;4 114 - pill 'in lay 4111 I H' he'd. EI104.11 PlIll,•, 11„-• N111.\-1.7',„„ ‘Vash111'.:*:±!: did the dri‘..•!- tin...otim.A..
, f Ilk,: have met
water spread. up lain-street ; I d I- stere sullen-al heavily. as did their ca e's mmli but here alse everything janitor at the Planters Bank & Trust
W e I. 4 . 1 ,11": t (a, ;4)1:: sl 1(. 1. ,jeiritit it 111:1 its it(!: !itaer, i easbo0 fl 1 t line Nvieotim..r
tilikriis'.(1):"'11:1111 illtti11(1..Ir'..iiii‘stsi:i'illi(11.,".111.1.,-_ 
iiitili‘1.111.4.:1,.11.(t)st'i'IllikSi:111(i1:11.' 11111!)10dutiellier
most continued II m Ninth nts • y to ; ster.ereoin in the rear. B. B. Rice's wl ich could be dattemsed had been : vereptmily building. fell asleep ill thegroceD- and Anderson's dry goods pi .d ont of reach el the destroying basement and rolled off :the bench
Virginia.before i s force was . p( i)t
reclined and was found 
l'Ime stre(•ts .of the ells. department had water it-) thent. four- el 11010 anti the damage -will he very . on which he
community wher they had been
and it began to r cedil. Every a. e' . teen inelmes deep but in neither place sli ht. i With his body partially submerged 
terribly washed and damaged.
liolditir revival se vices.
street had jest about gotten in shape mon church were hased out of thement on .Main an Ninth stse w Is ; Was serious damage caused as every- .>lle,lill1E1 kiln of Palmer -praxes by the water which had. entered the for the winter, there being tally on4!flooded and thus businsss i I 11, ,t.; , thing.had been moved. 'The cloth- w eagain set On fire by the' water basement. which was really in peed of werk. ;
.1. F. Garnet. two buildi gs
collapsed I s• • • • •
Kress' 5, 10 and 25e •st e.
basement flooded........
P'Pool & Bangh.Racket st cc
W. H. Martin's drug stor
Wm. H. Cummings es S i is
Co., tobacco warehous .
John Moayon & Cosdry go( ds
& Rogers, furnitur • .
Anderson, FoVeler Drug C,
Illinois CentrUl railroad Ce
Bassett & Co., dry goods .. .
Davis, Kennedy & Co., ini ii-
nery
Tom Datillo. fruit store .. .
J. H. AnderSon & Co.,%-
goods .
Union Tabert aele, floor a I
seats 
Hopewell Cenetery 
Streets of-time city 
Cits• Light Coselectric po
plant 
Dalton Stone go.,rock guar -
Commercial & Savings Bat
T. J. Tate, building on Eig
street 
'1'. J. Tate; pttrsonal,, lot
patent 'wrenches  
V. M. WilllamSon, coal oft!
Miss Fannie ROgers,milline
Keach & C., furniture stor
at Williainon's coal o
flee ••
Keegan & Co., millinery_
Miss Sallie Hower, 'offline
F. A. Yost & Coshartiess
vehicles
Kentuckian ..... . .
Singer Sewing Machimme ottle
First National Bank
Postal Telegrapp office .
Palmer Graves,' lime kiln ..
-W. H. Olvey, jeweler 
O. B. Underwt»d, corn eni
collapsed
B. B. Rice, grocery  
Western Unioi Teleg-r a p
office 
C. E. West, bicycles ..
Robert Bellamy. residen
flooded. .
Two livery stable-. on Eln
street.... ...
Cates Mill 
Sam Frankel. dry goods 




All ts•eords fom heavy mini
high water have been broker ,
downpour. w hic begat!' Su lir(
menthes abeet e'clocl: ant Iii.'
until late. last ai let. the e11111 hit





but not to any amount. out. The Cumberla
On Ninth street the waters caused ter, they only hatin
Much damage. Time I. C. depot was ly small number of '
flooded to such a depth that at 11 ed with and iliese
o'clock last night the employes were fuses burning out
forced to vacate. The depot is water. -ed up Ninth street with such speed,
thought to have been floated from its I Dry Branch, just2:00 the business men whose places were
foundations to some extent and tlocated 'n the threatened neighbor- Mils on West Seve;., platform surrounding the building equalfY asiapidly(hood Ise !An to protect their Stocks was so torn up that it will have to be and this Morning p
by piling their goods out, of reach of replaced entirely new. The track pant' and depth wh
. the water. Even at this the full eN- suffered considerably but fortunate-
instance terft had not been calculated in some lY in eye-:rs where it was
washed away in one place there was5130 cases and goods which had thus 
100 a .parallel t r a c.„1- over which., been removed were caught and, 
. trains could pass withotit delay cross arms,on the tel phone poles.' ruined. f 4'wo freight trains' were 'held , here300 • Moseley's im.
I Enormous Loss. last night but passenger trains went 'Squire 
. 
. .M s 175s The property los is estimated a through Without mach delay, the escape late yesterday
.0 the southbc mid train this morn-
was on his way home
worst being the delay of two hours5011 , from $50,000 to $100 006 and may even
and attempted to tong. A considerable amount of 111111- .
III his buggy. Theer, which was' stored here for re-
washed the horse anmair work on the railroad, was float-
stream. The horse ead off and 150 bags of Cement several .
11" exceed this amount. The heaviest l,
sufferers will be W. F. Garnett arl
Co.. Kress' 5.10 and 25c store, P'Pool301)
& Baugh's Racket store, W.H. Mar-
been adequate for tl
The stream was prob
mile or more in widti
es Seventh street an
,ocing liampere11/0' tin's drug storei and Davis, Kenne- liarrels of lime and Other material ness. Nits Moseleydy 4-. Co.'s millinery store. were ruined. The damage to till
loose. i By this timesou' The foundations of the Rack- tailroad can only be estimated 'but
buggy were in deep aloo et store and W. H. Martin's drug 1‘.il1 not be less than $2.000. ! Mr. Moseley swam ft25e, stole were so weakened that they . The freight depot was not flooded.
was cameGypsy, who Its) . collapsed Causing a wreck of 'tiles The water lacked tells' about two,rescued the horse.inches of getting into 5" Mrs. Wall's two buildings. and a total loss of the which was not re50t). aearding house just across from the , was taken from thstocks contained therein.450 . The (13111-- ijepot and ,the inmates took e 
ruing. Little rivet
95 to Garnett .k,- Co., is estimated at iogs in safe places but the flood NA S!
P 11.1:1 111„ • •
i 111 'the memory of citiz
age to the buildings which were the carpets on the lower floor and i Mr. Moseley
reports5o4m three stories in height and belemged liaeked their furniture and belo g- [higher than it has ev
-.$2.0,004). Waller & Rogers. who had 
stayed just before it. reached the' On account of the 1195.•
, recently bought the stock of furni- 
level of the first floor. Persons Iv- I basements of time titreg aleross the street were run out of I buildings, and the wmeir homes by thewater. The store-. . . I enth street, preventi
and teachers from
if) 1
ture of A. W. Pyle on the second !
500' floor, will lose from $1,500 to $2,000. e min of F. A. Yost 0.. which
P'Poel&Baugh's loss is estimated at s ;is stored a large number of bug-
.100 $3,000, W. H. Martin's at $3,000 to Af. s and wagons was flooded so deep
mo $3,500, W. H. Olvey's at $350,. while, tit the water rose hito the beds of
Jest Davis, Kennedy & Co., will lose - •Ideles. The Western Union Pelt'-
511 heavily ami. the Water rose over three giliph °Mee, C. E. West's bicycle
feet in their building. s ore and other places: along Ninth
Besides these, other Ma ein street . s r f were'flooded.'
merchants wittiest. heavily. Kress ! The water rose two I feet and six
11(1sz Co. \vim suffer great damage as i ehess higher on Mai and' Ninth
lall N1 I mei mrtheir basestent was flooded and the s
Held By .at,large resorve stelek which is kept
tea.-  -
TU. I.- A, I. '1 . Nov. 21. — Bishop
John J. Tiger, of Louisville, Ky.,
who has been i 1 here several weeks,
died early thi morning. Funeral





1SVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 21. --
Kentucks railr ad commission is pre
paring to issue an order for two-
cents a ui1e railroad fare for pas-
sengers on roads operating in this
state. The roads will carry the mat-
ter through the courts.
WUNCH DIES.
Henry Wuncl , who was shot Sun-





ample has left for
The coroner's ver-




Joe Smith's Folliowers Preparing to
Invade This State.
HENDERS0.14, Ky.. Nov. 30.—





PAGE TWO. XJ1FLY K.ENTaa,faY NEN%
BY N. IN
THANK GIVING PR $C
IS 1SSU
General Manager Thi s Association




TO the of ill •
• teethe Associatio not
Tenn tssee And V 1,41
porat
Where. s: The pre.
United Saves arepla: s
the beautiful custom, 4 •
the.nati0m1 gratitude to
God for his care and 1 -liii
ness to the country 1 N
ClalUati011 setting apa t
every No -ember as a
giving and prayar.
And, whereas. : 0 I nneestors
were'sineare worshipe • If the liv-
ing God and fully rea thm•ir eh-
ligations and duties a n
And, whereas: Ot sSeviatien
has made such wonde f ti and suc-
cessful pr gress, that L5 redowned
to our be wilt again. tl s tel 0Vel'-
whelmin forces of jut Ilect and
wealth c mbined,
And, wi ereas : In Writ wm•
learn that "neither he ba planteth
is anything, neither h t I at water-
eth, but (iod that g' eth tha in-
crease:"
Therefore, let us as necommon
body of tobacco pla demon-
strate our gratitude to e ovah by
observing "in true ir t and in
truth," Thursday, N. . 29th, the
day of thanksgiving, p ()claimed
for that purpose byPre. ile t Roose-
velt Oct. 22, 1906, at W aid taten,




is all to be




Not very loitg ago. a popular ma 17ine




the writer a-set-tea. in substanc( , tlIt all
disease _should he regarded as cri inal.
Certain it is, that much of the si ness
and suffering of mankind is due Id the
violation, of certain of Nature's I laws.
:eta to say that all sickness shot d be
. recorded as c.itainal. must apts 1 to-, -t-
•
---,ory saasenahle individual as t• 'ally
....rong.
It would '.-.., harsh, unsym.pa etic.
cruel, yes Cali:al.!). t,i condemn tit, .e. a.
(ye le over-, , :.;,.41 he ol r.'N'l VI \\ 10
tinier the 1;..•.-.. !. ti , •f 1 •
an baalmea. ::a1 -.:.:• z -
neases,. vor;eu,
organs and other e,'I .1 ..:
to her sex.
Frequent bt,:-,til,„: .•f ,-I!. It !.11f
art 'lig' 414-11•!wii, 1•1•• 41 t!,• •-:. ,I••',.:, •
NI it It th, I.:Ito. iv,./ / v ,I: i.i111 It kea.
lari.p• fitilily. k .,i'l.it 1114` c!iii.e of
ne5i44..., 4:4Talu_rernents anti debility whi4
al:Tray:Ito/1' by the many household
! and Ore 'mid, and 04.Vur-etlidifig work
, the mother is lit ii upon to perfor
:1 I Lr ' . 1. I '''' Pierce, the maiser 44 I bat world-f ante(
N,.nt licky., tqly 1.,r won-iall's peculiar weaknesse
ills-Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription
i la I lit itre- , that one of thi'vreat est obstacles to th
l of this class of ,maladies is the fact th
; Wm'. over-worked housewife ran not g






























1,01"11IL "LE, Ky., o a la
close frien Of Gov. Be • h to state -
that the governor iS ie tring
call an ext a session if h legisla-
ture to as. ellli)b• 10 1' the
purpose passing In • t at will
enable bin to put the Ii bit
-.ie.- .11ED.
LIGERING Q
Withstood Ot her Tr m
Quickly Cured by Cha b
Cough Remed
-Last wi ter I ettagh •ery sm 7
vere cold w tic() lingere( or Weeks:
says J. Urc uhart, of Ze ii y , Ontar-
tario. "M cough was t i. dry and
harsh. • The Local de el re oil-
mended Chamberlain's 'Øu ,-h •ent-
edy and guaranteed it. ( I gat e it
a trial. One small bott lo , it c tred
me.. I believe Chamber *n s C ugh
Remedy t( be the best I h ve, *ver
used." Th s remedy is f a- sal by
Anderson- (Jager Drug "0 e, tie.,
lhe leading rug store,9t ) a al IN am,





INDIANAPOLIS, N. N. , tl.-Tlit.
Indiana suplreme court )las- order-
ed a new trinl for ex-St t






We have Used Ch
Cough Rentedy in our
seven years,i and it has a






















Fer, Infants and Ch ldzc




walks are htid to trite
alignment, c it1cr,t, isprm
portioned at (I thorough
The result IS a (hirable,
and artistic piece of
"know how' does it.
glneering & Construction



















and labor to enabie ber to secure fro 
t
is a matter of frequent experience, he at31:se.'
use of his "Prescription" its full belief' 
In his extensive practice in these case.,, to
meet with those in which his treatment fails
by reason of the patient's inability to aiitain
from hard work long enough to be ittred. .
With those suffering from prolapsus, te-
version and retroversion of the uterVp orU
other displacement of the womanly o anS.
It is very necessary khat, in . addition t( ak-
Inc his "Favotite Prescription" they ah14taIn
from being very much, or for long perk • on ;
their feet. All heavy lifting or strainit , of I
any kind should also be avoided. As Ouch
out-door air as possible, with moderate. light
exercise is also very important. Let the
patient observe these rules and the Fa or-
ite Prescription" will do the rest.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to par expetp,e
matiing only. Send to Dr. IL V. Pie ce,
Buffalo, N. 21 one-cent stamus for pa-
per-covered,ior 31 stamps for ejoth-hot lid.
If sick consult the Doctor, free of eh rgo
by letter. All such communication are
'held sacredly confidential.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
3 FROM DAY TO DAY t
'FP --ir ir•-ver--trr "kr--irt•--.0r-or-ia
Tinlloia.: I-i. Fa irleig,11 has 1).,4•11
eleelted a director in the City 
itti
nk
to MI the vacancy occasioned by' he
death of Chas. A. Thompson. sir.
Fairleigh is (me of Hopkinsville's
4.1
(s itt.t.:1(;11.
mosapopular and preare-sive lo.
riess men. 114 the 1'4 /Zit. 10010•V0 11":- b•
aVilleVeti !.4pit11(1.1(1 SIIVreSS,
the of 'randy Fairleigh. It
which he is a inettiher. has nit
ternatimetal repwatien. y
as a finaneier ha-. Iona heen
tested.
The New F.ra is in recevpt el de
following communieatimmn:
O'Hara, (:aldWell CI), Ky.
To Editor New Era.
Hopkil sville. K -
Dear Sir: -
Please say in your aaper that ti
place is very much in need of a go
doctor. Parties ill t€ rested en :1 WI'
me for information.
•sp:-.
• M. C. ().1-1.1 fiA
The announcement of 'Col. la
Batker's discovery of a valua 1
pearl in a Red river musself, is a -
lowed by a press report of a Phil -
delphia policeman who nearly cho
ed to death on a pearl in oyster a I
found out after lie had recovered
. ' and his wind that it was worth $I,
rla n ', which, of course, makm ,s it one
ne fos / a...„ etiros*: good chokes that we so fr
t4 KI"..- l quently hear about and seldom
We
mOre ,..„. ,,. ,.,, „ .. ,1
fort it. .1 ne 4. ,4444i, .1), toro says:
nd .The people tif Trigg and adjoinin
countieS deeply regret t he defeat i
is, s,.hat„r la (a ciaesaaw for mamma
hur .h. ,
aa a; stoner of agriculture in the reema
r C4).1 ' Demoora, ie primary. who k a na tit'
II. and of this ceutita. We ar .• all tru
r
i Demeetats, Itowever, and- meek],
sohmit to the wishes 'of a majority()




;IPl 14. it .•
. eugh) 
i
. Next 14 1110 ('OW and
iiiii-fashilintql farm y•al d
hen is the 1110-4 Valuable as'-."l of the
yeople of He, l'itited States. The
rooster may appeal to th.- strut! itea„
see. braggittgatiel blowing politi(..iatt, lett I,
and to us the hen appeals with moth
pa, trh e ior t. t .
ix••1
' rut mta 
"If lit' Demoeratie party will
e'
ork-eur adopt the hen as its emblem we will
acha En- mako sacrd 1'0I Ii !levet. again
'CO.1 307 SO long as we live to vote against The only safe and
IROBleirr. T. LINcOLY.
storks circulated regarding his in-
tention to resign had been cut irely
without foundation.
The annual statement of the
patty for (lie ,fiscal aear ending
1906 follows:
Total revenue. :k2.S,5SS,642:7t1)t /
twf OpPraii(ot, •de-
twee-bit ion .4)n ea pi tal and reset v,,
for depreciathIll on all tilt proper-
ty of the 00111 11. $2.1;09,422; divi-
$7).919,104: propor-







PULL rn ( 1 PANY,
OF
$26400,000. Voted at
t`.1.•,,ti'q; in Ch.icago -Lincoln Con-
tinus .s
('II It No\--. 14;.-At the 
i 
an -
iti:.1,:f I( i iiie ..tli,iiilgi 1,:li Ili, .v : t INI‘'.1 i id'l 11111‘1‘1,a si 1 III :;.11 1, 1-
1:
here. till' capita
Pa ii.v ‘"ii"" inerl
I y414 Wk t
1 1.V $911,1H N Oil
th" Callii,diZa.thill
ti '1.1w u1 Iii u iii 0,
capital stock was divided among the
stook hohlers .in tin- proportion of
thirty-six slittres for each WO held
at the time of the meeting.
The erection of a strema car Ida it,
to cost $1.000,1,1)41(ea4'reemonitieded.
After theaneetitia l'aesident let,-




A Year of Blood.
The p.m, will loIng he rentetn-
lea•ed tu the It itit It F. N. Taeket,
Allianee, 1<y.. as a year of Olood;
which flowed so CipiOLISly Ira ant Mr.
Taal:ma's lungs that death aafeed
aery near. writes: •'Severe
Weeding from t he lungs and a frig 1,1t-
ful cough had brought tile at death's
di oar when I beaan taking. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Cnu mosption,
a it h the astonish ng; results that af-
ter taking four bOttles I was coin-
isq4tored and as time has
proven permanently cured." (4u:tr-
am..4al for sormaltings. coughs and
molds. at L. L. Elgin. Cook & Hig-
ains and Ander:am .Fowler Co. (Nal




Unionists File Petition In Cne In-
diana Town and Loyalists
In Another.
Evansville. Ind, 16.-Two church
Stilts, telling of lcontroversies be-
tween the Presbyterian and Cumber-
land Presbyteriaa Churches, one
from Knox count - and the other
from Daviess coin ty, were venuedt
here to-day and w 11 be tried in the
Superior Court. 1
The Knox county suit Was brought
by the "unionists"! at Monroe City:
against the "loyaliSt" and asks ,that
they be enjoined from 'interring
with them in any way in their efforts
to bring Malta the consolidltion of
the two churches.
Taa Daviess vounty it is brought
lay the "loyalists,- tint' they seek to
get in  of the church property
at Washita:A on. The cases will pro-
hably to tried hero 'December I Land
prominent Counsel has been employ-
ed.
a t)I I eent bottle of
Care and wlint Lot
no. all the gold ill (
buy. I kept 'on taking it and in two
mOnths I weat hack to my work ih•••
In t [tree mom Its 1 w:t,
us well and hearty as 1 e‘-er wp,s. I
i!I use a lit Ile evcasiotutlly tts find
II a fine blood purifier and • tOnir.
may you liv.• long and prosper."--( •
N. Cornell, itodin4, tia.. Aug. 27,
Kodol is sold here by ta 1.












• the ticket. We have na dout that 'mire. It hits the pot. For free
if the women of the country are 
saMples and supplie , call, write or
ever permitted to vote they will
'pittease C. I. 141-14 211(1, and'Vir-
I C Ir4 g a streets, Ho .akinsv ilk., Ky..




Every mother lash a •
great dread of the pain
and danger attendttnt upola
the most critical period
of her life.- Becoming
a mOther she uld be a source of joy to all, but the suffeiing and
eart'r Pk to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of, misery.
Nother's Fri. ciilv remedy which relieves women of the great
pain andaiatarer of an' ateanity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial s not only Made ,painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. 11 hose who use this remedy are no longer despondent.or
gloomy; ner ousness, n usea and other distressing conditions are,
overcome, tht syste'm. is made ready .for the coining event,land the
serious accide IT-; so com on to the critical
hour are obvi 'ted by th, use of Mother's
Friend. "It is w(irth it weight in gold," -
says many w io have ,.tiSed it. St.00 per
bottle at drii Stores. 'Book containing
valuable infor lation of i wrest to all women, will 41'
be sent to an address free upon application to
r- -DREW EGULAT011 00.. Atlanta. Go.
814..41. jp.us • 6. •
OiL.11:1=417.410111.
FIRST- NATIONAL BANK
4 OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
United Stases 1)._!poitary.







cc.ifints ma individuals and cerporatioiis (Joshing a.
leposit acc4aninociations 011 approve.
Cent. illlol'eSt paid on Thne Certificate...4 1frposiit.
posit Boxes for customers.
Pres. Thos. NV. Long, Cashier
C. F,-Jarrett, Vice Pres.
.10`)
Southern Normal School, Bowling
 KILL Z5I-kocrt, Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Cominercial and Special Courses of Study,
Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
SLIITION COURSE WANTED WHEN WRITE.





:. 11,11 io s1 
411:1li.
4 i Xi a.,4s 1, 1
In Selecting a Dentist
,rk lie .sure t hat he Ts
as skillful. there is mild!
ditfermlirmain the (1101111ITY ali-









Home Phone 1211. I
'•I had trouble with my bowels whicb inadel inTblood impure. My face was covered with pitn leawhich no ext.. nal remedy could remove. I tried
your Cascaret and great was my joy when, Limpimples disap eared after u wench's steady OM*I have recommended them to :Al my friends' andquite a few hare iound ,rt lief."






' Pleasant, P31 table. Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, 'oaken ti riPo. 25c. 54c. Neversold in bulk The.renuine taidet stamped C CC.Guaranteed to lure or your money back
Sterling Rmetly Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6o0




N LOSES ITS CRIPupon you the moment youbegin taking the celebrated
LSTECT'S GERMAN LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders cured by
coin,:titutio: 11 remedies. A ;Ic vobr druggist-if he hasn'Cit we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per ;bottle.








HE largest railway company in
this country has recently borrowed
fifty million dollars on its bonds
from the people of France. This
is remarkable owing to the large
IMMOMMENNIN, 
loans recently made by the same
people to the Russian government
and elsewh, re in Europe.
Where do the French people get all this money?
johnrD.Roenfellow, just returned from Paris, tells
the secret in seven word 4* " rhe,peo le of France
save their money." Would it not be well for 'you
tCI *‘Plifin tig.41gri nit n(Nw? mr his h,,n1( webicoimkss yr‘u
•111..
•••
Nothing will suit us better than to
have two' thousand working people
depositing their checks with us ev-
ery month, letting a part of their
wages constantly accumulate
Nlake the start today by 'coining
, in arid talking over your interests
'aommisimm.
I/ with our cashier.
4 '
• Commercial &I. Savjogs Bank•
• "The 
ink for the People." Phoenix Bldg Depositary for State of Ky
• 
Jas. est, President. W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres.
*- 












UNIT LAW Of S Alt 1011.BOARD TO RESIGN
TO BE TESTE0 IN SUITS rILED WILL BE RE-APPOINTED SUPER-
IN 4LKTON INTENDENT OF ASYLUM.
Attempt is Made to Enjoin Au horiti
From Holding Prohibition lee-
tions in Todd County.
•
, Four suits hai e been filed tl El
ton in the Todd ounty circu t cont
r :
against County Judge Dts
Sheriff Shelton .the pur _mie if
which is to: en oin those flicia
illfrom holding. t e prohibiti n etc
sion in that cou ty on Dec. -i N
1( ice is given that plaint
Tuesday will ap ly to Ciretti Tud
Sandidge at Ru iellville for his 1
junction. .
' The main gro nd up in ti e pet
ion asking the injunction th t
after the filing f county p gitio s
Certain signers ho had m I the r
names to these etitions as ed t e
Court that thei nanies b lwit
drawn, giving tv,1 a reason th ti th y
Ilid not know the purport 1:1 su bietitions at the l time they ign d
them, and that they are not, m it fat,
desirous of hol ing an elec in n
the whole county. These sig ers e
from Guthrie and Adairville, and it
Is claimed if their nameswer lwit ).-
drawn there would not be stt1-
Cient number of signers to .justi
he calling of the county el odor .
, '
he petition also sets up th elai
that the various towns in. th cou
y have the right to decide th sine
lion for themselves, and t s wi I
doubtless bring up the const tntio
alitv of the county unit law.
$ Officers Of the Institute Will Be Nam-
ed Some Time In the Com-
ing Month.
Iv. T. Allen and little son, s 
..„.art
will regret to lea .n of their r iiimmva
in the near ftitu e to the fa west
Mrs. Allen, foi merly Miss atist
Darnall, has for he past thirt - yeits-
een one of Chrh tian county A mos'
fficient teacher: . Doubtless few. i
any, have over tt ught so ma eon'
secutive years in the sante s • ools'
I ha,
N)
.lit 4.10, if-AL AIL 
Ii
FROM DAY TO DAY k SKIS FLOOD GATES1 af
rr-n--irr-or-ar:-orvr-fr 7 Ii"Te-iit ag




WERE OPENED AND WATER FELL Mn.
Se
Hopkineville d ug, clerks s enj t
be in demand j ist now, th sates
one to accept an ut ot town itio
ng Tom Payn ,who has be n will
cook & Higgins or the pas evera
years. Mr. Payn4 has accepte la pol
sit ion with Dr. 'ory, of 'M' ttison
Yille, and will leave the first f Dc
esenber to assume:' his duties.
A license has'been issued f
marriage of :Clarence Cas- •j am






ants may keept b
ighters of th Con-
port decidei the,
entitled t lwea
nd that mie eend
t not wear them,
In all the latest nagazines " cart
and Masks", by 4-laro1d McG th i
announced as a Christmas publi-
cation, price $1.5(). New Era read-
ers will soon have the pleas re of
ceading the story free of char ms. It
*ill be run in this paper as a erial,
beginning in a few day, Lind t1 will
take only about two weeks to Com-
plete it. Here's what the criti • say:
"A simply delicous detectis Ato-
ry."—Boston Jonrnal. "A eeuli-
arly ingenious story, light and -tmeer-'
ful."—New ork Herald., " ne in
a most readable , manner.--• imila-
delphia Telegraph.
:Owensboro friends of Collec
t Franks are starting a _boo
h4n for time Republican nomi
fOr governor. But Western
'ricky Republicans, as a whole
to favor Judge Breathitt. A
cat] press telegrarn says:
,`"Communications are' bei s• re-
eeived by Republican leaders the
First district froin headquart rs




West end of the









the communications will ser t
line up this section for him. nig
Breathitt is quoted by a dose r'en
a s being willing t, make the r
no attempt is made to hold hi t u
for a big campaign assess tient
Judge Breatimitt is att orator if ex
ceptional ability,"
John D. Rockefeller and the Van
derbilts do not seem to worry, bou
those little fines that the juries bay
assessed against tihem, but i th
sweet bye and be when the rea
trust busting begins they will ho
more concern.
e Republica I can
r. Several may






Streams Swollen and Higher Than wi




. (Froth Mioulay's Daily)
The heaslest rain which has falle
since the forty hour deluge whic
culminated on November 24, 1900,
and which caused the river to rise
nehrly to Virginia street, fell here
Saturday and Sunday and has kept
up intermittently today. (ItiZeng of
this section were crying for rain, to
relieve the dryness,. Especially the
fass»ers,"so that tobseco would come
in Order and could be handled.Now,
hoWever everyone has had enough
and it is the general hope that the
downpour shall cease.
.The rain was accompanied by
heavy thunder and vivid flashes of
n unusual phenomenon
e of the year, if in no
for the length of time
which it 1 ted. The downpour was
heavy and almost incessant. from
early Satu day morning until late
night. It broke off Saturday night
and did not begin again until yester-
daY afternoon, but when it did start
it kept up stll the night. Today it
has been shlowery, the showers being
heavy and the indiciations are that
it is not yet over.
The river - reached the highest
point it has reached since 1900, the
banks being overflowed in many
places and the water lacking only




Accordi g- to a despatch in Sun-
d ky's Con ier-Journal from Frank-
Ii rt, it is meported at time capital by
ti ose in p sition to know, that Dr.
ilton Bo rd. of Breckenridge coun-
t . memb r of the state board of
ntrol. o charitable 'institutions,
c9utelnphm es resigning his position
o the boa1rd very shortly. It is said
t at when he does so he will be re-
a pointed superintendent of the
Western asylum for the insane at
Hopkinsville, and that he will again
take charge of that institution, prob-
ably about the first of the new year.
Dr. Board has been a member of the
state board pf control since it was
created by the last general assembly,.
and he dislikes being compelled to re
be so much away front his home.
oard of control is ox-
tune in December to se- J




tions under 1 its management. By c
the terms of the law creating the ,
board these Officials will be elected la
for four-year terms. So far there , w
has been no ctivity by candidates th
for the sever I good places at each ki
institution, !but applicants very
shortly will Make themselves known 0
to the members of the board. There sh
is no intimation here as to who will to
succeed to _ a place on the board c
should Dr: Board retire and resume eh








tral tracks. No damage
orted and now the sur-
has been ' carried off to
such an esltent that the .stream is
safely back in its channel.
The Illinois Central railroad's
schedule has been badly interferen
with on ,aceount of landslides be-
tween this City and Nashville. Sev-
eral Of tinsse occurred Saturday
night, and While there were no acci-
dents trainS were all delayed. Ft r
instance the northbound Chicago
Litnited due",here at 9;45 p. m., did
not reach here until 9 o'clock Sun
day morning. Last night this same
train was five hours late, and its ex-
periences were those of all other
trains on that division. Southbound
trains, almPst Without exception,
reached here en time, but after leav-
ing here they were forced to go so
slowly on account of obstructions
and several bad places in the track
that they steadily lost time and al-
ways pulled into Nashville late. Ev-
ery effort is being put forth to im-
prove the track in every,way and to
remove the debris from the land-
slides as rapidly as possible, and the
disarrangements of the schedule
will soon be 'overcome..
Call Vaughn's Transfer Company
at Brame's Stable.
WEEK EY KENTUCKY NEW KIVA
--",111 11111004414111-seses -.- -
1-st;E THREE.
FORTY-ONE PASSENGERS WERE DROWNED ITO EXPEND $25,000 KEPT FROM FUNERAL




SEATTLE. Nov. 19.—Forty one passengers out of seve
m
wned as a resuit of a collision between the passenger stea
freighter Jeannie in Puget Sound last night.
The Dix sank in a few moments.
Haying no other chance of escape, those who were reset' d 
jumpsstin-
he water and Were picked up by the Jeannie. ,
The sea was smoot1.1, with no fog. The Jeannie ran into he






D • JENKINS ENTERS UPON HIS COMBINATION KNO N OF
















THE NEW BUILDING AT OW OF HIS FA1 HER1 BY SEVERE AT-
MASONS' HOME. TACK Or'ILLNESS.
Present Quarters Are Too Small.--- Superintendent JoihnW. Logsdon, For-
Something About the Present mer L. & N. Agent Here. Con-
Place Near Shelbyville. fined To His Bed.
GUN, Last week the directors of the (11d 'While confined to his room, him-
Masons' Home of Kentucky met at self so sick as to e unable to attend, 
the funeral, Stme intendent John W.Shelbyville and authorized the erec-
t tion of a building, not to exceed !in Logsdon of the S. Louis and Hen-
TOO costs $2
5,000 on the farm owned and derson divisions f the L. & N. rail-
conducted by the Masons of the state
op Woodcock at Grace Church.- Youth Shoots a Companion and the
Dr. Piner Goes to Florida.
- Presiding Elder.
er, and Dr. Jenkins preached
Un at night. Despite the inclem-
weather, the attendance was
ge and deep intere,t was Maid-
ed. The meeting promises to re-
'ith the introducters service of a
tval meeling,which is to continue
efinitely, the Revs Millard A. years, was shot and pro
kins entered Sunday upon imis wounded Sunday night
tes as pastor of the Baptist miles west of New Em
reh. The congregation was very Samples, a seventeen-
e. Every seat in the auditorium The men boarded at th
filled and scores of people sat in each being employed in
Sunday school room. Dr. Jest- in the neighborhood
s delivered an excellent sermon had been drinking ant
responsiveness to God as king, got home last night t
pherd.and father, to Christ and over some trivial matter
he Holy Ghost. Mr. Holton, of who is related to the
cago, the singer who will have whom they were board'
ge of the music, has a beautiful have told Samples, "Y
tone voice andAst an able direc- you another boarding
The music promises to be a de- morning." It is allege
tful feature of the revival. Tem the this Samples jumped u
rnoon there was a prayer ser- a shotgun which was st
by and fired point blan
who was only about five
Nearly the emit ire load
tered Wuncim•s left Ong
Dr. S. H. Williams,
t ill great good in the comemnity• SIIMMOned but whe
-vices will be held daily this week, time wounded man had
spt Saturday.  at 10 a. in., and 7 amount or blood. I)
U. Everybody is eordially picked 116 No. shot on
lo attend. On Saturday there thigh and did ail that
I be but one meetings a. children's to relieve him, but. he .
vice which will be beld in the night, and his death at
moon. expected.
Latter Is Lying at oint of
Death.
N/'The Bishop's sit.
lie lit. Be'.. Charhim E. Wood-
k, bishop of the diocese of Ken-
ky, delivered two splendid dis-
es at Grace churci
fternoon he pre
/ el of the Good
h(v)t) Woodcock's vim
s ille .are always lo
- th keen pleasure
IFT:piscopa,lians. but
ndss irrespective- o
[lines. His ripe scholarship
rare eloquence Make him a
lining speaker and his Christian
makes him a power in the Fe-
Hg ous world. Bishop 'Woodcock
wi return to Hopkinyille in Des'













y a host of
denomina-
Dr. Lewis Praised.
-. John A. Lewis', presiding vi-
gor this district, held his first
erly meeting for this circuit at
place last Saturday. His ser-
in the forenoon was one of the
best that we have heard for a num-
ber of years. The churches in the
charge were shown to be in good
conidition and the reports made were
mulch better than at the same time
year. 'Me Methodist church
e n the city paid almost half of
ear's assessment and Brother
h lson is well pleased with his
e. The elder is one of the









try In sending Brother Lewis to
us I e conference did wisely and we




































MRS. ROBERT M. AND RSON









Mrs. Melissa A. Ande
loved wife of Robert
died Saturday night at
at her home on Sixth St
plication of d:seases.
an' invalid for months
times her life bad been
Her condition had seem
ter last week and she w
up Saturday. The end
pectedly.
Mrs. Anderson was a
consistent Christian, a
and ,a devoted, self sac
and mother, and her d
general sorrow. She w
embtr 30, 1842 .in She
Kentucky, and her in
was Milissa A. Wood
married February 27, 1
derson. She is survived
band and three daughte
Henderson and Mrs. E.
this city, and Mrs. W.
Nortonville, and also by
era and one sister.
nd the work of the church will 
The funeral took plac
noon at two o'clock at t
inly build up under his minis-/ denoe, and was condu
Rev. 11iillard A. Jenkin
the Baptist chuech, of w
ceased was a faithful me
terment in Hopewell cell
Moves to Tampa.
R s W. K. Piller, wh was form-
ly stor of the Metho list church
hercit es 
1.her as well as at Bow lug Green,
Lo sville and ot through-
out this .state, embraced its the
Lot sville conference; ' l has been
tra ferred front the l Methodist
chit ch at Oklahoma City to one of
the largest churches in Tampa.
Fla Mr. Piner has already moved
his amity to his new home. The ! Virginia Cabiness, and st
change was brought about on ac- ' ed from an old Virginia t
count of Mrs. Piner's health. Dur- ter their marriage, Mr.
his.stay in Oklahoma Cl .:y, Dr Pin- Hermon made their horn
or, hesides improving his:church in Carrollton, but for sever
every department,raised money and ' lived with their daug
built a beautiful and costly new . Atchison. Mrs. Hermon
building, . - voted Christian and a
the Methodist church.
" She is survived , by is husband
'Mid two children, Mrs. J. D. Atch-





























Call on Golay and Hurt for up-to
date livery at all times. ;Coopers'





William E. Hermon, d
o'clock yesterday morn
home of" her daughter,
Atchison, on Frederica
death resulted from hair
dent to old age.
Mrs. Hermon was hot
kinsville, Ky.. Noveml

























In 1895 a movemeet was inaugu-
rated in the grand lodge of Keh-
tycky looking towards the establish-
ment of a home for the old mason's Logsdon has been very sick at
of the state who are unable to care Evansville and the blow strikes him
for themselves. Subscriptions were at this time was an added severity
owing to the fet that he was
unable to atten4 his father's fune-
ral.
The elder Logs Ion was taken sud-
near Shelvyville was purchased and denly very sick about three weeks
the borne thrown open for the recep- ago. At the thn his daughter, Miss
Bessie, was in
her brother. Sit was compelled to
.vansville nursing
tahlished and stock raising in a
tion of old masons. A dairy was es-
sniall way engaged in. At this time leave for the bed ide of her father
since.
and has been co stantly with himthere are 14 old masons at the home,
solicited from individttal members
and lodges and over $50,000 was
raised. Several years ago a farth
eonsisling of 166 acres of fine land
the average age of whom is 72 years.
The present quarters are becoming
crowded and a new modern building
Is to be erected with a capacity of_
caring 50 old men. ;The building will
be equipped with electric lights,
electric bells; water and steam heat, him until late in the day.
with everything arranged for the The funeral Was held Sunday
comfort and convenience f the old morning at 11 o'clpck with burial at
Horse Cave. . I
The elder Mr. Logsdcm as a
farmer and bush) ss man of consid-
erable prominenc in central Ken-
tucky. but had lei a retired life for
several years. He leaves, besides
John W. Logsdm n, another son, J.
E., who is time L. & N. agent at
Horse Cave, an 1 two daughters,
Miss Bessie, who is, s at home with
the blue ribbon at the late fair 'hell 
tier father and Iv ther, and a mar-
at Lexington. This farm, purchased 
t ried daughter in It Vernon, Ill.
by the Masons several years agis, 1
bas increased almost :".k0 per cent. In I
value, and the success of the enter-
prise is assured. ROME, Nov. 19.—A bomb was ex-
Illinois Central ploded in St.Pete 'sSunday. The ed-
ifice
One fare plus 25 cents So Nashville
was crowded and an indeseri
and return, account foot ball game 
able scene of c nfausion fo
Vanderbilt and Sewanee. lickets 
There were an faltalitiess-4o trace._
sold November 29th, limit Nov. 30th. of the-perpetratoi- of the deed has
J. B. MALLON, Agt.' been found.
men. The institution is mainly by
voluntary subscriptions and profits
front the dairy sales and that of the
cattle.
The present herd of witch cows
number 38 fine Jerseys, and there is
also a drove of twenty-odd promiss
ing heifers. Some of the finest Berk-
shire hogs are to be found on this
farm, two of which were awarded
way, and formerly L. & N. agent at
Hopkinsville, received a message
telling him of the death of his fath-
er, J. S. Logsdon, at Horse Cave,
Ky.
For five wee 1s Superintendent
BOMB IN q. PETER'S
111 •
He gradually g
day evening his Aire
of. He died Satin-day morning at
4 o'clock but his 4on was so ill that
the message wa not conveyed to
• - • .. ...• ...qr.....C s AN0/..rearar





Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Game.
••••••••••-•11P .t• .111,
14.1nMir






The Best Laundried Colored Shirt
in Hopkinsville
Call and See These Goods.
1
guyisztauykaliaaisti




"Forty Years of Progress
tucky"-Prof. . P. Hamn
Mills.
"The nevelo went of the
Ideal"-Miss /antis Helen
Owensboro, Ky;
Discussicn-Prof. J. 0. Le
viess county.
"The Course of Ignorance'





"The County 1High Scho
C. Hammack,,Supt. of Unio
R. L. Allen, upt. Davies
ty; E. G. Thomson, Webste
3'"I'he Western Ky. State N












Takes Place On Nov. 30 rid Dec. I,--
An ExceIlent Program A ranged
Fnr The Occas O'rt
Followin ii*1 the pro 4t
Second C itgressional
Teachers' association w










'The' Teacher's NI is, 1, --true
Thos. II. Sinith; ('Mont( 1.
Discussiot Atm of
Henderson (I)tinty.
'Things to be lt(.10
Prof. L. \V. ITurner, iki
Disetissiot-Pn st. J.
Dixon, Ky.
FRI I AN' .NYTERN4
1:45 p. m.- Music.
r "The Effect .of Passim
Prof. G. W. lurry, Unim
• "The Meth Way in . Di





"Best Thit gs in My
Miss Bettie C leatham, Su
ent of Hende son county.
"What We Need Most
Boston, Supt. McLean col n
"Outlook iu My County '
Gray, Supt. Christian coin t
''The Tru. tee Problei
Fox, Hopkins county.
"How to E courage Te
Miss Mary alley, Supt.
C•) unty.
"Relation of Industrial
to Mental Training'-Pro Alf•
Livingston, 'rincipal e der
High School.
Discussion-Prof. Wagn t
eipal Owensboro High Seht o
"Agriculture iniltural S
Prof. H. B. Rubins, Supt.
ville.
Discussion - prof.. R. L
m‘m(!, Hender on county.
-rhe Transh rmation of
rof. Wiee. Bell, 0
ttairirmarrski:
8:00 p. in.-I4cture by GO
L. Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
• ( From Saturday's Daily)
The city council, met in regillar
mid-monthly sesSion last night.
1 While considerable business 0f int-
•. portance was trairsiteted the meet-
f 1 ing was'iniusually shert.
1 ! Th,, feature of the meeting was the
renewal of the lightand water ven-t
, traets. The water contract expired
cake Of soap. l'here is enough phe.i.. : II"' Yval's ago and a new on,. was
l'h"1-.."''' to mak.' "" h°:"'s , or i 1: ‘.:;t1.11:-.iltast:acil:(1.tisitlet.iti Ng‘.-1;.tettaltili:1 4.(r:i‘tv;
111'.1.11(,!:1.21s1;.,,,m,o,,,, that hum w hi. hk and the 11"011k 11114011e Water ceni-
'';;.'‘.::r::;?.'11'°il ' titi ti-i(I:t.0"1-)10_1.(sq:4:(.1 1 -•1.1(1t(f)(t:ti- 1$(4),f.311:(4).11'11.1(ilen(1•Iiitt;
carry him uj 
1
-1. also has the privilege of changing
' the location of several . hydrants.
'I'his price is $320) It ss than the old
ci,ntract.
The new lig,lit .on tract NV hii!li
I al:4.s the place of ti e one wide Ii ex-
piriel last June, se tires ninety arc
lights of the new pa tern which has
1.,•,•ntly been hist: lied for $ti.30n.
T:, is is an inerease ( f thirteen IL-his
0 \ el. the present a rangetnent and
I •.ree of these additi mill lights haveslow 4k.. WeaVer, acting for Mrs. already been ordere I put in. 'PhisPlatt. inade the announcement. Tii, price is $300 iii it.uv: nee of the Old
contract. The two ontraets ri.rt -
sent an expenditure On the part of
the city of $10,621).
Jticigo Nunn of the appellate bench. It is also provided hat in the fu-who has been ill for some time, has t tin, these count rat.ts halt 4)e ,r'enew _
practically recovered.but is stillvery cd annually and not Wowed to run. weak. He has gone to Red Boiliug ;don!, after expiratit n as has been—S 'pt. Springs. 'Fenn., to recuperate. Judg,. the case this time, especially theN111111 is a member of the 1 lopk ins- NN :Ito'r contract.
' - ville Elks lodge.
ter
1ll'I'll11110IiiCat 111.
that there is enough
111111 to fill a batten and
IC) the clouds.
remaining constituents of a
man ,would yield, if utilize(I, six
cruets f salt. a bowl of sugar and
ton gallens of water."
S
•land his
A .new• 11: Jam
County. •Su
lot )1l3"— deed was signed by both, but not in






From  Day to Day
Th following books sold best in
New -York this week:
I. •,Conistott,'• by NV instt
Chutchill.
2. `•Blindfolded,"'Ity Earle As
If'y Walcott. ••
3. "Jae,. cable," t)s Creerge Ita
t('le.on.
4. "A Fighting:Chance." by I
ert C lambers.
;-). "The ('all (if the Blood." I
Robe iehens.
11
CONTRACTS MADE IDRUNKESTIN WORLD
IS UNITED STATES ARMY AlBY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
LiGHTS 4ND WATER PRZSEN
Price
,
is Practically Same as Before
But City Gains Thirteen
Lights.t'). "The Awakening o f
Rich e," by Margaret Deland.
.All are in the Hepkinsville Publ
library.
•• 11 the eonstituents of a
pound man are contained in 1
said the chtnnist.
-There is enough gas in a man,'
vent on. "to fill a gasometer
3.6-19 cubic feet. There is enough i ro
to make four nails. There is enoM...,
fat to make 77) candles and a larg
21
Senator Thomas C. Plat t
'wife,. formerly Mrs. Lillie H
way, have agreed to sepa-
he law firm of Marsh, Win-
"The prevalence of appendicitis
an [admitted fact." said a surgeo
ed I "I have myself operated on 719 pe
Oil sons for the disease. Crossing dr.
! legs is responsible for a good deal
Pr n- ' •tills trouble. That sounds strang
- !doesn't it? Nevertheless it is
olis"1-1.1.
greattiit' o °s. urgeon. Indeed, I know som




men who say that if people neve
crossed their legs appendicitis woulI 
quite disappear. You see, crossit
Mu theiegs squeezes the delicate vent
sboro. f0 r in appendix. Squeezed a n
Is
cramped,, the appendix becomes irri• t
tated. Inflammation sets in. In
tense pair comes. Then—presto
you are O your back, the sweet an
SATURDAY MORNING, I heavy fit es of chloroform are chok
Ken- ing you, and the appendicitis spe











Aceording to the statistics gather
ed by a trade magazine, the United
States spent during 1905 $222,000,
for nonalcoholic drinks and $1,324,-
000,000 for alcoholic drinks. The
figures, apportioned to the various
classes, are: For cocoa, $8,000,000;for
tea, $72,000,000; for coffee,$162.000,000;
for wines, $96,000,000; for whisky,
$457,1,00,000, and for beer, $771,000,000.
The quantith s consumed are esti-
mated to be, in millions of gallons,
coffee, 1,652; beer, 1,538; tea, 600,
spirits ;and wines, 135. The total
laP' 
consumption of these liquids was
-lin 
about 4,000.000,000 gallons.
The-. peanut crop -in the United
• States now Vlioutits to 11,000,000"The Teacher that Impress I. Me" buslie1:4 annually. The total sales-A. C. Burton, Supt. Morgt m eld; amount to . between $8,000,000 andMcHenry Rhoads, Supt. ()wet s oro
L. -McCartney Supt. Hen son
Miss -Jennie West, Hopki • ille
Mrs. Larue, Owensboro; Miss s ari
(Atli, Merritt, llo kinsville—
"Some of the It ruits of the bli
$ehool"—Prof. Henry NV: t ins
Sturgis.
"The K. E. A. 'for 1907"— rks
dale Hamlett, Supt. Hopkin • ill..
, Election of officers.
ti
Reports of emu nittees.
• h1dAssociation e . quartee 10,s N il
at Hotel Henderson. Arrang-,:- ii ts
•Will be made wit it all the ho of
tIie city to give si cial rates Ii the
t4achers.
1Do not fail to g t a certiticat om
tbe agent from w om you buy out:
acket when you s art. This C?Tr-
eate will save y u two-thir sl of
.your fare going In me.
..--We hope all tea .hers wilt feel hat
it is their duty to take au. in 'e -est
aid help advertis this meeting,1 for
we are very anxio s to have a 14,,,(1
attendance.
Gov. Taylor's le titre will he
to all enrolled t chers, and
feature of the pro ram alone wg
well worth your ti le,and moneyi
'ended in attending this associti t
W. M. AT N, Presidett- :,,
Morga,nflt 1 •








Jewelry manufacturers are trying
to till orders which have been rush-
ed 114,on th en as never before known
in the' truth . A canvass of the shops
in New Yolk showed that with most
of the plan running day and, night
the detnam 1 cannot be supplied.
There is a • arcity of skilled labia%
and this In led to advance in wags-s.
The demati for braceletsis said to
be the diree cause of ,the strain up-
on the eapa i t ef the factories.
Those iii quest of -the t ternal
"something- new" will doubtless be
somewhat i iterested in the an-
( I
nouncement of the fertheoin hug. Un-
cle Remus'1 lagazine.
.111,No, it's I •ot to be in dialect ;(e-
Roosevelt sj elling. •
But somet ling totique and out of
the usual nu I of things is promised
by the facttI ia.t Joel Chandler Har-
ris—w,riter,o and maker of folklore,
writer of no els, something of 1, poet
and hidden ally one of the most
brilliant figu •es,in journalism of the
last quarter 11 a century—is to he
editor.
There hay._ in the past be-n many
Southern ma razines. Few, have left
the post and even less have taken
the first Jun p; but this has some
27)44000 behind it. ,
The first issue will appear ne.xt
larch, bearing the April imprint.
•
•
Imperfect Digestion Most Prolific
Cause of Serious Disease.
—
ew people seem to realize the
1 dangers in distur4ed, deficient
defective digestion. i
bile health reports I do not give
ligestion as a cause (f death yet)
s in reality often fa al, as it so4akens the stomach that one he-
lps readily suscepti le to an at-
k of typhoid fever, kidney dis-
c, nervous prostration . or other
ious or fatal disease.
t the first symptoms of indiges-
, Mi-e-na stomach tablets should
used. If there is a, feeling of
viness in the stomach, distress
r eating, nervousness, -.dizziness,
sea, In•adaches, sleeplessness,
is i .i the side and liinbs, specks
tr.. the eyes sir a pbsevish, irrita-
coedition, with d ,hility and
kness, begin the use of Mi-s)-na
- Inee. •
will 'mild up the sts,mach and
,st ive i 011.ranS :.$)that Yi at can eat
thing. at any time without fear
1st F. ss Or indigestion
50-ci.nt box of: Mi-i -na tablets
I , in most cases. ,..;ive prompt re-
I of and eure, all hough in (+ionic
111(1 long-standing weak iess of tbe
S in laeli, two bsixes or more are
S in .tinies needed. but L. L. Elgin
gu -antees :NI i-o-na will Cure, in . all.
c ts( 5, no matter hiov chronic or ser-
i, us ol. nionce . w ill te. refunded.
;1 i  oil- t -ritillityt,o risk whate \-er in buying
Is --I
resignat ion of l'olireman!
,A mos Ilaydon was I presented and
•tecepted by the eduncil. W. 'I'.
Iroderick was appointed to fill the
-acaney until the election which
'rill be held next month.
SeN (-mai other matters, one of
-hid, was the final settlement with
The Report o, rg,!on G.nerit! is
Anything Bu One to Be
Prouc Of.
• WASII Nkt TON. N v
t. •S. arlity is tin. clrunkt:st iu the
Nverld, accercliie_ to 11;4 c011taill-
ed in the report of
(YIZeilly, head • of





( ()'.1 eilly does not so




plain. flit' report 1
ha I 1iia Hy id. 111
id (-eninence has
the abolition of
1. SeVeral cunt -
J ul vo. Made this
Ise makes clear
. diseases from .
SUR(11.:ON:( (





ity .‘ssessor .1. (;. Cooper, were ! The British artn:.- the sickest in
lisposed of. t ticeordill.; to General
0' Reilly, the death 1-11 le there being
....••••  - 411.10. -
INJUNCTION REFUSED.
LOUISVILLE, 'Ky.. Nev. 17.—
ederal Judge Evans today flefused
n injunction against the Louisville
Nashville railroad which was
rayed for by the telegraphers on
)4,, grounds that the road had dis-
harge(l men belonging to the union.
. NO COMPROMISE.
WASHINGTON. I). C.,Nov. 17.—
is announced that President
oosevelt will not consent to any
mpromise whereby the oil rust
n plead guilty in eivl actionsi and
us escape criminal presecut ons.
e president is anxions to see some


















od for everything- a sa I \-6 is tIS
F and especially recommended
lies. That is what we say of
'itt's When Hazel Salve. On
iarket I'. .r years and a standby
ostiands of (04. De-
's, Sold by L. I,. Elgin aun





The KT,c1 YA Have Always Bought
144;
7.13 per thousand nit n per annum:
The Amerienn army sta,u1s .next
With a death rate of 6.2S, while the
Prussian army has the lowest with
a death rate of 2 pyr t tousand.
TheAmerican army, however, has
the shortest tv.-erage duration of
siekness.
Many countries have a low death
•rate, explains the report, because 
M. McGREW, •their soldiers when fa:ally sick are •proneptly discharged and allowed to CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.die outside the army instead of on
•Home Phone Comb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
the hospital rolls.
•A, warning to congress that unless
the appropriation is increased and iso•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••more medical officers appointed










can he made more comfo
ableithan e'-er before if yo
a Pirfection Oil Heater.
car/ir it about and can (
want) an-1 cozy the room
that the heat fwm the ot
nacei fails to re.tch. T




her stoves or fur-
ere is no other
nd simple as the
PERFE ON
Healer
, Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Li Hundreds of thousands now in use and giving per-
fect satisfaction. Perfection Oil Heaters, equippedwith the smokeless device, are all that the name implies. Atrial will conviace the most skeptical. Turn the wick as highor low as you can—there's no danger. Gi 'es intense heat.Two finishes--nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. . Holds 4 quarts of o 1 and
burns 9 hours. Every beater warranted. If mot at
your dealer's write to jpur nearest agency f( r de-
scriptive circular. i
THIRa 0 La‘r, p
4" 
ii the he,t all-toundNimuy household lamp iilade.
Its light giving power is unexcelled. Eaw to operazie and
absolutely safe. Equipped with latest improved btirner.
Srass throughout and nickel plated. An ornameM to
any room, whether library, dining:room, parlor, or bed-
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to our n arest
agency if not at your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Incorp.orated.
..... • 
.....
breakdown in case of m ar," is in-
cluded in the report. "ft will be irn-
possible for the medic department
to reach a high degree of efficiency
withOut this assistance." states Gen
O'Reilly* "It should not be post-
poned until war is inn linent, as it
requires years of time for the selec-
tion and training of nedical offi-
cers.'
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.












- Because they guaran ee posi-
tions and allow yon to deposit
yimr money in either the five
banks Of Hopi: insvil to be
paid Fox's College al er they
have complied with (eon-













. Hog Killing Time :a











•• $17.00 ••• •• .• 









with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.






Loans and Inves ments
Made.







Interest Paid on Time
Deposits
   =  
Trust Comp'y
• Incorporated
Southern Normal School, Bowling
ki/tt,We-kocrt Green Business College,- a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy, 1
Sustains Teachers', Scientific. Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Curses of Study j
Catalogues and Journals Free. ORADUATES SEM.IREI POSITICNS. s
'MEL 
H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowline Green, Ky. I.............-
MENTION COURSE WAP44tO WHEN YOU WRITE. I
Address,
or





lien it's tine to act!' No ti c
to stuey, t read, to expe *-
merit ! You want to save your
hill., and s ve it quickly, too!
So make up your 'mind this
very mint4 Oat if your hair
ever comes out you v,jil use
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It Makes
the scalp healthy. TF hair
stays in. It cannot do any-
thing else. It's nature's way.
The best kind of a testimiial—
" Sold for over sixty y ars."




















be getting i t
est on it all t4ie
time let us s 11
you some s o k
as an invest lit
For particulars addre




CADIZ TO STAY DRY
ANOTHER LOCAL OPTION ELEC
TION REFUSED.
Should Have Taken Vote Prior to Sep-
tember 15. Whisky Men Barred







Ky.. Nov.--,In the corn
here this week' Count
K. Bingham passed upo
ien that was filed in h
fetoher, by the whisky in
f Cadiz. asking for an ele
tion upon the question of saloons
Cadiz. or; December 7. The ques
ion was voted on throughout thi
county on September 15, under the ,
county unit law, the county going
dry. In passing upon the matter
Judge Bingham does not decid
whether the county unit law is Icon
stitutional or not, but holds tha
the people of Cadiz had a chance t
vote separately upon the question
prior to September 15, but as the.
failea" to avai' themselves of thi•
4,pportunity, and as Cadiz wen
1 -dry" in the recent election, the
are therefore barred from again vo
, tiny upon the question in Cad'',
precincts for the next three years.
11€ refused to consider the petition.
A Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable
liniment try Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It has no superior for sprains.
and swellings. A piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm
is superiOr to a plaster for lame
back or pains in the side or chest.
It also relieves rheumatic pains and
ufakes sleep and rest possible. For
sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co..
Ind., the leading drug store, 9th,and
Main, 1 lopkinsville, Ky.
round-trip rates
TO THE coUft Rev.
at greatly reduced rates on t ic first
and third Tuesday of each month, I
from points on t le line of the
Illinois Central R. R.
I n the north.Yot r home tick t !Agent
as to .1. S. Dill i i a private letter from thewill give you ful particula
6th excursion on can visit th
particular attenron is herewi call- News.
ed te the fact th t on the No ber i 
se:;taisn v ngelist. ,,joinedAa t1 ite.h eB(}.:;risi itigBGairieties:
As a result:of his work, 152 pet-
rates, conditions and train tit . ,but
MISSISSIPPI !church at Beaumentiand a number
Industrial Exposlion , of others different; churches of the
that will be held in Ja,' ckson' 'le city. 
Aiming others, four gifted
BR [AL MEETING
M. F. Ham Concludes Successful





rut of the closing of his
at meeting at Beaumont,
le Rev. M. F. Ham, of
as been received by Dr.
state capitol, young men
called toNovember 5th to lOth whom will
Extensive displays of States Pri)ducts, trite in CI
Agricultural Machinery. Live Stock, Southern
Dairy Products, Vehicles, In ustrial fourth, who will assist Mr. Ham
twith the m si( in the latter's evanFeatures, Uood Speakers
Topics, Illuminations„;'
Works and a "Pike.";
Take this opportunity
industrial and agTicultoral
of the south portrayed
and condensed form.




af agents of the I
connecting lines
either of the und
F. W. HA
JNO. A. SCOTT,




















































CATA Ft Fl Iii
in till Itr: .51::'t '.
1;J's Lream Balm)c1c,hesanaht-ags
Lie di,oa-t.I meinbr:we
It eurctic:ititrrh il.hd Or
awny a cold '2; the l.....
c•:i-k!y,
Cream +Rahn is piace
over tee •...icutbrane alid
mediate a-4,4 a care follow.
Poi proce aneezing, Large.S..4e,50























































$ luxuriant rrow\h..Fails to. Restoreto its Youthful Color.teals diseases a tille.t





were converted who feel
Special service, two of
enter the Moody Insti-
icago and another the
aptist Seminary. The
gelistic work, is one of the musical
marvels of South Texas, who has
heretofore been Ulu, pianist at the
opera house and played for balls in t
the city.
Mr. Ham is now beginning a
vival it Houston, TPxas.
WEI- KIN KENTUCKY N .r.t. 
N'T EAT cEN LEES M
When you rnerves are
all unstrung, your
ppetitefailcyonand
-ou feel as though
he bottom had drop-
ed out of your stomac, , you are paying
he penalty for the abuse you have
nflicted upon yourself by hastily-eaten
nd improper food.
Your digestive organs, even though





the greatest remedy in the world for
orrecting and curing all forms of stom-
ch and digestive trouble.
It instantly imparts new life and vigor
these parts and keeps them in prime
nd perfect working condition.
Dont't wait until you are in the grip of
ese torturing complaints, but get a dol-
r or half-dollar size of DR. CALD-
EL'S SYRUP PEPSIN now at your
druggist's and forestall the trouble.
Your money will be refunded if it.
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
HOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to








SORES OFTEN LEAT1T CANcEn
Whenevet a sore or Ulcer d?;es not heal and sho x -s signs of becominl
chronic, it sli4;111.1 arouse suspicion, because many o these places lead ta
cancer. It may appear as am ordinary sore at first, and is given
treatment as such, with some sititple salve, wash or laster, with the hope
that the pace will heal, but the real seat of the tr)til) e is in the blood an
'cannot reached by external remedies, and soon the s re will return. Aftet
awhile the deadly poison begins t6 eat
into the surrounding flesh atid the
Ser,,ices Are to Be eld Simultane- ulcer spreads rapidly, becornin:f !pore
offensive and alarming until at lastously in All parts of he Southland.
the sufferer finds he is afflicted ivith
Cancer. Cancerous ulcers often kart--Orders Issued.
from a ,boil, wart, mole or pimple,
which has been bruised or roughly
handled, showing that the taint is in
the blood, perhaps inherited. Another cause for no -healing ulcers and
"arY 191)7 sores is the remains of some constitutional disease or the effects of a long
spell of sickness. S. S. goes down to the
very root of the trouble a d cures so thorough-
ly that there is never as y sign of the trouble
• • • 
in after years. As soo. as the system gets
W under the influence of S. .. S. the place begins
to improve, the dischargeig-radually grows less,
the inflammation leaveS, the flesh resumes
its healthy color, and soon the sore is well, because every vestige of the cause
hvasicebweeinthroeumtocyheardgfreo.m the blood. Book on sores and ulcers and medical .4-
vice SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.°
An order fixiii4
for t he oh:en-vain-0 of t hundred)
anniversary of the birth of Robert.
E. Lee, aneounced the adjutant
general and chief of staff, William'
E. Mickel, of the Un'ted Confeder-
ate veterans. The or
by command of Ste
general commanding.
It says of Gen. Lee.
•'No occasion shou
keep his memory gre
duce the boys and gir
land to emulate his
life."
No suggestion is n




Daughters of the Co
various menlorial a,
the south are requeste
the veterans to thus
per capita tax was raisNO DOUBT THEY'LL E SMOKING
Resolutions were ad
CIGARETTES EXT. ing• President Rooseve
he took in the passag
providing for the m
graves of the Confeder
New in the Northern prison
I Other reselu t ions c
institution of 'chapters
in the North.
The project of establi •hing a home
for indigent members r the United
Daughters of tire Con ederacy was
Considera-faverably disettssed.
don was begun of he proposed
monument to be t.Tecte to Confed-
erate women.
I was s afire r: IL greatly from a cancer-
ous ulcer on zr: y loft breast, which had
i
b..gt, re to o?..t. all at times would dis-
charge very 
1
knew the trouble was hereditary as an
only sister, my mother and two (a her
sisters died of Cancer. I am fully sat-
isfied I would have gone the assinOWay
but for S. S. S., which cured me.
Belton, Mo. MRS. J. CASSELL.
or was issued
Awn 1). Lee,
d be lost to
n and to in
s of the south-
ure and holy
ade as to the






1 to join with
nor the dead.





' ENT, Conn., Nov.
e vs in this part of Co nectieut are
a rogressive lot. Earl • in the fall
th - y nearly all have t omach ache
fr m eating too manyi ples. Now
It y have got to chewing.tobaceo.
'Gosh hang it,'' said .ill Parcells,
ti ey'll be smoking cigarettes next.
I ere'a too much:education; floathe
✓ and. I'm off."
. Id man Roberts, wl 0 has a to-
m •co plantation near , outh Spee='.
a - Lake, introduced he chewing
la At among the cow; After he
a I cut his tobacco h turned his
e eys into the field to see if they
• uld eat the stalke. li'or years the
a mers have been afr id Ito ..do it,l
u . Roberts said he wo Id take the
Ii. nee, as it was a s tame to. let
u h big; green stalks go to waste.
obeeta' cows ate all the stalks
..n mooed for more. Their milk
• not affected either Lin color or
s e. The good news spread and
o • everybody's cows in the Hous-
re- t tie valley are chewing the real
I i
0  le l iste. only thing is tha4 when the
Here is o i r condensed opinion of coN s•chew too much they grow a1
the Origina Laxative Cough Syrup: 'I
"Nearly al other cough syrups are
constipatin , especially tbose con- 1
'1 I !PORTA N T REs( 1.1-TioNs.
“ULFPORT, Miss., Nov. 16. -The
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy adopted several important


















ining,,) Honey and Tar
owelS. Contains no opi-
onus to the National
nd prim Law. Sold by '4
and Anderson-Fowler
tic.)
WILL ARRY IN KUTTAWA
CADIZ,
Mrs. John
jttst annon iced the approaching
marriage o their daughter, Miss
L I t cott, to Mr. Sidney By-ll il, aee 0
Iron Hollow' y, of this place, to take le tn.. first in three lots then - as •w
/tut of this city.
1
!.),lace at HO r resldence. in Kuttawa 18, - role, the highest prici% being ang.-4,;,?'="cs• L.A. (.""per, (4H
"4.
m Wednesklay afternoon, November -e . ) )..a.- Term, t,asy.
2 VOLK t:\ Ns1,1.k. A2.ent. 
k visiting her daughter, 
l. Mr. hollow ay is a prominent t
t
.1..onng merchant't f this place.
tt e bit cross-eyed, and their
o this hitch up at one side. This
s tpposed to be a nervous affection.
m. y also have a strong breath,





' Irvin farm in Trigj county,be-
y., Nov. h;.—Mr. and lot., ing to the estate of he late Dr.
cott. of R uttawa., have B Wood. If not sold priVately
Made Happy for Life.
Great happiness ca re into the ,
home of S. C. Blair', set ool superin-
tendent at St. Albans, V. Va.,when  
his lit t le daughter was ,?stored from ;
the dreadful complaint le nannies.11e
says: "My little (laugh ter had St..i
Vitus' Dance, which y elded to no
treatment but grew wor 'e, until as a!
last resort we tried Ele ric Bitters;
and I rejoice to say thr e bottles ef-
fected ,a complete Cu-e." Quick,
sure cure for nervous complaints,
general debility, female weakness4;
impoverished blood and malaria.
Guaranteed by L, L. El in, rook .ez
Higgins and Anderson Fowler Co.
( Inc.) Price 50c.
SWAPPED LEAD.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.--Two are
dead, two dying and ne man is
wounded as the result o an attempt
by masked men to hold p a saloon
last night.
or...••••••-oaro-oerriry





years and like it very m
mt is'the only remedy fo
can highly recommend i
by Anderson-Fowler Dr












Need a go d cathartic? A pill iA
hest. Say a All like DeWitrs
early RistrF. A hunt the most re-
on tljt market.' Sold by L. 14.
FI4 ki and ‘nd.•rson-Fowler Drug
Co. (file.)
TWENTY MEN KILLED.
Ariz., Nov. 16.—A r. -
port has reached here that twenty
men were killedIat Ili ion to-day by
11 0XL/11/Shall in a stone quarry nine
miles east of this city.
Famous Strike Breakers
The most famous strike breakers
in the land are Dr. King's New Lift,
Pills. When liver and bowels go on
strike, they quickly settle the trou-
ble, and the pdrifying work goes
right on. B st cure for constipation
headache an dizziness. 26c at L.L.
Elgin-, Cook Hig-gins and Ander-
son-Fowler Irtig. Co. (Inc.
h 1 re the 11th. day of Dec. next,
ti splendid farm of about 700 acres
w I he sold on the preinkes tit I ::14)
-•-•
1
Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
t .r, nose all CI throat. 'lest. made
ee of charge for glasses. Nice-
x bldg.Matn t.. Hopi: ins,: Mo.
to 44-40-1.-4-.4.-44-44-46.4-4-4-4- •-.41. —.ow .. • ......----_____ ._ . _
Had a Close Call.
dangerous surgical open ation.
in lying the reneival 44 it mmHg_
na, ulcer, as In rt.re •-• lily hand.
fro his daughter's hip, :was pre-
vetit'd by the applie ;Om ()t. Buck
len Arnica Salve," says A.
,4Sitsi -el, of M ilet us, W. \'a. Per-
nit use of the salve completely
vo I it." Cures cuts, bunts, mini-
rie. 25e at L. L. Elgin, Cook &
Hi i,ins and Anderson-Fewler Drug
Co. Inc.)
God for everyt hing a salvo is us
ed r and especially recininnenchql
for lies. That is what we say of
De itt's Witcn Hazel halve. On
the i arket for years and a standby
in tl strands of families.1 Get De-
WI 's, Sold by L. L. Elgin aun
Anc rson-Fowler Drug Co. (Inc.)
° Miss Lillian Bush reti
home in Hopkinsville S
a WO week's visit to Mi
Mr. Forrest Ilester.
ming for a firm in NashN








and Mrs. J. Cal it hers kit
Nlonday for li...a1H,Ins City , a brief
stay.
The handsome ttew entee
Mr. Ed W...athers. 1- na im rig com-
pletion on Main s:.
Mrs. J. S. Va''..rst!ale ha returned
from Dover Wilt ro she 1. ited' her
daughter Airs. t;eerge B 411011.
Mr. J. F'. K irk titan ret r ked from
lopkinsyille
y
(.;lVe villitingl a ngh.• with a
pl easan t taste. ,tect jet e. unplei
sant Invilivines down 71 heir throne,.
Kennedy's Laxati 4' ((or firtrrilig)
11011eY arid Tar k Saolir to
take. Children like it. an 11 is a
lief fen coughs, colds, vie . here is
nothint; better. No todt te . Con-
forms to National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Sold by L. L. E gin and






That will not work is a great annoyance to a housekecrer,
and: often impairs one's spiritual condition. Get your
.30
311 
shades from the house that sell the best, and not only7sell
the best, but have them properly adjusted when put up.
Dip We Use Hartshorn7.40,
Rollers
On all shades from 50c up.: We are sole agents for Brew-
)* lin, the new shade goods, which is absolutely the best.
'-vg• Read what the magazines say about it and then tome and
2•4 let us show you what it is. It looks good, it works good
and it is good. Give it a trial.
q.51.
Hopper gb Kitchen -k
IAAktAAA pr. l• 3 'IP 4:4 ,#P,4,141;11,t§2,11
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDSLOP;OTHERSI
The safest—surest and aftr all. the cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES :honestly,
correctly and neatly repaired' and your EYES EXAMINED rand,
GLASSES_ FITTED without the Use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House.
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTI
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing:all errors of refraction
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the:experience of dyer thirty y.
as jeweler and optician, fifteen .years as graduate optometrist.,
where -is the good sense in spending your money from home a
risking your eyes and valuables with those who are not so we;
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fake. who are here








If You Want Protection in Your Business
Offices Rooms 1 and 2, llopper Building.










ACJE KEN r. t‘N N}.\\
GREAT PLEASURE
Fir PRESSED AT 1HE EILECT!..aN
J. T. HARAHANI
 11111441••••"7....,
IN 131\0 CONOITIONI FOR THE INDIANS r ENRICO IN LINE ¶ SALOON SHOOTINC
•
IS UNION TABERNACLE AND LEGISLATION OF IMPORTANCE FOR REPRESE N
MONEY IS NEEDED.
iesolutions Adopted By mrnrcial The Public Is Called On to Contrib-
Club of Hopkinsville Over 1'0 o- ute to Funds to Make
tion of Former Townsman.
•
The liopk in villeComamervia
at its last neeting imam im
adopted th following r
which expre ses the' fee i
citizens genelally as well a.
of the orgalilzat ion :
W heres, it as come to lir
tion of therononercial CI th of
city, that or former t ywns
Nir. J. T. Halahan, hits bee tie
ted to thelplesidency of tie Ill
Central R. R. Co.. and feetrg






we:desi e to express thr
our commercial organiza tion.
and on: behalf of our citi4ens,
great pleasurci at this much de





the lines of t
Necessary Rep.lirs.
Club Mr. 1....iHe :--,
msly l'he '1% 1, rlia,•1,• i, lour!' ur less a
sel .t I. .II wreck, '4 it:-, d hy ilil• recent rains 1
t the and big! water. The entire interior 1
I
I !rat ' teas am. 141.4. the water steed about
rota. feet ; t th..:. ti....keit office. at front
Itt.,11- 
t'llirillh4,, 
• diii)r. alld 11111St have heq'h
this eight ur .ten feet deep at the stage.
name The entire :floor is torn, and twist
eva- ed. ,Ono l' the house is in wretched
mos eendition. All the lens., fixtures like
s w e hen('hes. sti)VCA. 1)18114) StdOIS 5el111l.41
Ole interest of the to • have floated for hours. It has
.and tinders anti '4 the been roughly estimated that the 
r.•-
isting, and knowing pairs, would cost $1,tieli or more,
he .does, •ansi flax - 11e; and. my first thought was that
dence of hi 3 hit' rest the course arranged for 1904i-7 must
pement of Fop ins- Ime called off. But • as these attrae-








tem, and to engratulate the Illi-
nois Central on -having secured . thefl
services of such a man as 'xi-e,kt ow.
and the commercial world gam ral-








WILL NEVER RUN AGAIN.
1
i-''"--
SAN ANTONIO,. Tex., N mlv.
William R. H first. on hi.. wa
Mexico to looke after his in fl in
tereats, declared that he .,wiU in
again be a pothicatl candidate.
reiterated his . pest-electh iii s
ment that lie NV lalid COn i llle





Harriman Says So, and Mvis $ Devel-
\...421„ame;nt of Present Syst ins.
CHICAGO. oV.;21.-E. It. . r., . a
iman says we haven
- 4
eoti.r 1
:tivads now. a 1 what is im -de 1 i-'sn ! Miss Annie Stites di,al last night
the developm nt of time ( rri ory : at her hem.' en 1%as) Seventh street.
through which the railroads un and l She had 1...O0 an ite,Laliml many
improving the lines to the hg lest 'years. and her cendition had been
standard of etli dency -1- I critical for several weeks. She is
,
'Any proposition which w , ilcl, by sarViVed by three bre; hers and W.f.
"tation or otherwise. hilt re ale.' sister. pr. F. M. siii„s is a broth-
of big orporations o th.v I er of the lecea:(A.d. and Miss Susie
not beal le to raise cam ita I fer Ilititese wl o tenderly :Aid constantly
-etnents will seriettsl.t a .ei.t i eared for her tiering 1 he years of
siness interests. ..f 1 im 4.4 nn--1 imitlielisi I, the sister. Miss Stites
• declared yesterday.
this is ne easy matter. At the meet-
ing of the tabernacle board last
-night, it was decided to ask the pub-
lic for voluntary subscript 14)511.
which may he left at the Bank of
Ifopkinsville, and these lists will be
published every day in the city pa-
pers. The ministers were also asked
ro take up a special offering at' an
early date. We hope in this way to
t•aise ettoug,h money to put the house
in repair again.
We hope the friends in time county-,
who enjoy this institution, will join
with theloval public., amid subscribe
to. this good cause. There is no
other building that would aceome-
date the eunrse audiences, and if the
L... repair is net math, in a short time,
to we must of ceurse wire time different
bureaus. that the course has been
vet. declared ..IT. until the building is
H.. I put in shape.
It seems that the general puldie
cotild net afferd to he ttds
remain in Ihis condition. and if it
is h. be repaired, it- will coe-t I.--
new% than it will tem wait longer.
I till Ill Tabernaele Association.
11. I,. e Ph ersen .s.• e•y tk Treas.
•••••IM•4•••••
,ADFORD- ARFIELD-
rile imirriivge el Miss .4 'loathe
.theda Radford and Mr. .Pres14y
ward SN'arlield %vas impel ssi
solemnized 'Filet:day night at' eight
o'eloek at the bride's home), II I) 1t,.% .11
it. 14,. Baker, of Salem I antis?
elittrdli, offielaliitni, .The at id ant-,
Were Misses loilev I Ireeti and IS ella
Radford and Messrs. M. I-I. Se on,
Jr., and Joe Radford% Mess's Nill
--4;9iiles and Charles Radioed were
Ushers. After the ceremony. Mr.
anal Mrs. Warfield left for the esi-
dence of the bridegroom's tao ter,
Squire W. E. N.1.'arfield, where hey
will reside. The bride is the elh rm-
ing daughter of Mrs. Anti lltad ord
and- Mr. WarfleTil i-: a sterling y ung
citizen.‘
ANOTITEITEARL






1. 1,01'1S; t).; Novenae
I.:. U. Andrews f e
who is stoppin r at the P mm er's
llotel, has refus d $1,500 for 1 -.ail
which his !wet!) r extraeted rt n a
fish captured ii time Red Hi -4- • in
Kentueky. The fish was of t it eat
variety. When taking it frian the
hook Mr. And ws felt someil ing-
ilard in its stom.eeli. To satitty his
curiosity he cut die fish °pep Ind
discovered the jean.. He Wel: the
gem home and mid a jeweler 14X m-
ine it. The jeweler pronouneNt of
great value and nn• heauty.
- • 4 
BAPTIST REVIVAL.
le spite of the weather, t i tt a t -
tendance is encotwaging at ti • fiat,-
tlist revival meeting and inte •es is• •sse.
large. Servi,des. tkolp beig at




wil„.2t .ilibet of fit.' Nip! i•ep.t
Preshyte ian church. and the fuller-
whielt will be conducted by Rev.
I Dr. .1. E. Fogartie, assisted by Dr.
\V. L. Neurse. ‘‘ ill be held at the
resiaence at III 4I'vlock temorrew.
morning,. Interinent at Hopewell '
ION AT CURRIE OLDHAM, COLORED PRO-
BY LAST CONGRESS JAMESTOWN SITION. 
BABLY FA rALLY WOUNDED.
No Previous One 1 as Equaled
1..
Says The Comn4 issioner Of.
Indian A




annual repeal of Franvis E. Lelli)11.
k•finitilk,,ioner of iidiati affairs. has.
been made publie. Leapt) says
that no congress passed so much
letrislation of ‘-0 11 1 portane( to: Ole
the Italians as them hist session 4.1
that leafy.
'1'4) promote the training of the In-
dian in the culture lid sugar beets
and to secure legislaqion looking to
an equitable division oftribal faints.
'thereby making the led man a tree
and indep4-•ndent citizen. are the two
Projects for which the eemmissiener
Is working hardest as future accom-
plishments. Tlecarq out the beet
ugar plan legislation is needed au-
horizing the exteusien of Indian
and leases. bey4ind the five-year
eriod.
Regarding the ;d it) 1)11.11 I' of tribal
ands, the commissi eller $ays that
Idle he would prefer modifieations
f the Lacey bill, which passed the
louse and is now before he setiate.
C would rather see t he be-
onte law than It. have ne action I
aken.
IndiallS have been 441cournged
nring the past - year to seek Ilbor
utside the reservat ions, wit It a
hoWin of benificial results, wide))
.ads• the commissioner tO regard
his as a valuable means of de-
eloping self-supporting iudepend-
nee. The cooperatio n of white and
!titian children ii the .public
%diens Lave been encouraged, To
,
his end contracts nave been made
ith county selaiid an thorit ies
•horever practical d4'. and re'•-•alts
ave !wen gratifying.
The expendit iii. for t he I nd fans
fel. the. fisemil year aggregates $12,-
7.12,a59. The cenonissioner explains




Mr, Leap') declares the Berke :a w
4 f the last sessien \till ena,ble the
tallan ()Meets to matiage the affairs
e 1' the . helpless class of Indians
-ithI undisputed autherity. and to
meve front the roll of wards and
( epencents the la ige and inereas-
li iligigellruiltielli::ij. it:yf st: 1}1)4Y 
inns
,r%-i si mLin I't'll•i ntria°
# tireu in Washing-ten.
Pythians to Return Money.
A meeting et the hooard ird`teeS
the new Knights of Pythias \\Ad-
( 's and Orphans' 'Hone will be held
I re nest Saturday. ,The board is
mposed of Emmet (Itrr, chairman,
Owenton; R. 11. Htniter, of \telt-
aseine ; McHenry Itlioads, of Hen-
. t rsen; lateittit of
• 1
 Hopkls-
hle,and ‘V. C. (!. 0oblai, tIIIS
ty. eider oideo dm
low w ill h„, roptiymeni Iii iii.'
$4,11004 iIiIemwas vontrih-
ttled hy the cOttrt wl Ith Iii.. htOie
•••••  •
CITY ENJOINED
Madisonville is Having Troubl, Over
Lighting Plant.
MA IHSON V 11414E. Ky., Nov. 21.
-Richard W. Overall has tiled a,
lengthy petition befere Circuit Judge
.1. F. Gordon restraieing the city of
Madisonville filen further proceed-
idg to -•rect its inunicieal electric
light plant. '1'114• petition names the
rollawing defendants: I. N. Vieker,..
maiyer; the city conneil. Nlaelisen-
vine Improveinient eo., Ryan Ceti-
strtteting C4).. mid Charles Fleming,
vlmom is stwerintending "he work
neW plant.
The petifMn alleges that the coun-
cil Mamie the eoeitraef with the ma-
ehineev S. he's Co.. of Cincinnati. to
supply the machinery at a meeting
when a el tonna was Ilot present
and that sa id cloottaet is illegal and
Vodd.
The city cottimeil has been busy for
several we ks establish ing the mun-
icipal light plant. The p•over-le (use
is about emnpleted. and for the past
week poles have been put on Ow
street, and would . haye been ready
for the wires 1-n time course of a few
days. A hot legal fight is 'low as-
sured, as the best lawyers in west-
ern Kentueky have heel, by
-both sides.•
Drug Store Fails.
The People's drug store, a Sixth
street colored establishment, has
filed a &ski or aSsignment, naming
Attorney W. fl. Southall as trustee-.
Liabilities. 1700; assets. about $5410.
w411.4 establish) it here, 1 tit Which .the
grand ledge decided hould be re-
turned, so that the ho ne mhotild be
independent of the •ounty. This
money is to be paid by the board of
trustees, who will be r inibursecl by
the Lexington lodge.. A superin-
tendent for the home viii preba:ily
be selected at this in eting of the
board. The board wil take poss‘•s-
si($11 of the property wl ich has been
purchased for the lion e, on March
4;. -- ingt“11 DeSpate 1.
. _
New Summer R sort.
PENIIMOIE, Ky., Nov 20.-A
nov sime000 hotel is soon 0) he built
tt Saltibria, north of The mai-
m spring at that phiee is Said to
the tillest ill the Stat its curativt•
)perlies .haying bet. t known for
I all a relltllry. It is lOW thought
t ml if the hotel is bui t an eleetrie
1 iit from to, this platee
Old 50011 follow. Sit .11 .a road has
( et talked of, and' i. thought by
pit wetild highly profitable to
vides.
Under Civil ServiCe.
otficial notice has ben reCeived
hy E. 'I'. Franks, collec or of Inter-
nal revenue for the -Se ond district
et Kentucky at Owens iro, that all
deputy -internal revel' e collectors
halve been put' under divil serstoe.
'Me ruling, which wit" annoulpaq
by the secretary of the treasury,4G
feet:. about 1-4100 jr,ovet'n men t tem-
ployes in the United States, and
about seventy in Kentucky. •
skiers. In a 'whine tal
tucky will, of eourse, wa
tat:ion, being the m
child of Virginia.
i With lint 'little eve' Ii 4' 111.4illillS ill
' NVidell tll aecoMpli, ll is las1;' of
liringin- aheitI a 1)1'
t 
el
hem ef the et' the se.
I 1w it i: 1)1)5 en. The
mission is new bendi lg.(
the, .;t11m(ie;ptiVaere:t1,(r,r,. IN:‘'reilmit(m!ti 1 I :m,a
tablished in t he Col me
i lg!titne15et ti. t-140;1 mii' 1.1 til 1'l ..ifta. f ti
its: is taking ',inc.,. 'lie
wishes to rails() liet he .s t,
I his sum to be expel Ied
thin of a stale hunch, g a
leethin and installat on
that will 1itres. 'lit 'Cot tucky's re-
sources and the prod lets of her the.-
teries, mines and Illil
Center Of Great of) lation.
The Jamestown ex tos tion pront-
ises to be the most I let iresque in-
ternational l'aii• ever I 0141. Frent
iii.' standpuint mil Lat. ema atria-. it is
ahnost eertain to. fir •elipse atly
,)tlIPT. "XPI.Sii I. II f'‘...I' !WI I on Amer-
ican suil Wii .11 the an out t of meney
expended aid III.' SiX of the fair are-
taliell into (*.onside' 1-ti 11. Within
tW:•IVe Will i's rid0 of Hampton
Reads. in winch-it is 1.ie tett. dwell i
- I21,100,ono pet sons. N otr v 40,00ti,000 •
peeple live ' within a t venty-fotir '
hours' ride of the t xp4 siti4m site.
l'he w-liole r* zion aro tal amest4)wn
is one of imp.: i tort, s asi he resorts.
Itllti Withollt tilt' adde a traction et
the exposition hund 'ed. or thous-
ii the West
ter..."
Drawing halm the poi ideas 0:IS-
ten' SeetiOn of the el may anti front
tereign eat ions. the' EX1 isit loll will
he a flitting te 1ttee, so the e immissien-
• to display
(1 audience
t(lIiie. products of her fa( tories as) nd
Front a ecotone, da1. stand-
point the argument is freettently
,..rieee i eat toe.; w ill ii' 4 1).... of' _time' .
ra rest opport 1111 it ies fit' t me business :
t
interests of ; hie state to l'eaeh 
Nfisseuri omit- l
way. Ken_ and Texas, lie Wacky is the rieliest
t represenT staifim in the South hi point of actittal
Prffillisin Lr ' wealth. Timis inter( sting fact is mjis-
olosed by figatro s given out by idle
Subset iption bee ks hat'..' been op- 
,
Cnited States c:.nstis bureau]. witch
ened at the 1-4.1mtticky amintission ,nas been engaged for some. timei in
headquarters and the(•:( tvass is be- ascertaining the wealth of the coilin-
ing Pros,'4'llt-id with vig')ro
t ry
SeVii011 1)1. tin " '1"0" Vi I b i"Vittql t" Th.. wealth' of i he Itluegtass state,
contribute, and the o•ajimvass 1\11!
cover an foree; besee
as prefessienal and ducal iett:41- 230. 01 this P459,246,991 vonsists,
classes throw:Jena • the e itire state. real estate and improvements th4e-
It is neeessary that the sa
pour in at a rttpid rate in
the connitissien ititt -
time as possible to le
erection of a state lotti
bs..riptions
en; $1;i7),772 (stem el' railroad property
and equipieeie ; $91,4S9,:t57 of live
(of-. to the stock ; $34),91)7,1s-) matinfactdriaig
le and the niaeldnery;.$59,7IS,312 of street rAil-
collectien et exhibits 1:_entuclis's roads, tehe.Traplis and telephents:
bender., \‘•in h,. ret,ti(n
ill B(m(miii.sitelt
-..••• • • 41•14.•-..-
14'1'
Work Nec-1 Ed Barker. Who Used a Pistol, Made Leaders at Was ington Favor His Can-
Hit- Escape.-Negress at Bot- didacy.-A d of President Will
B Askcd.torn of Trouble.
rrem Toesda y•s III, ily
Ed Barker shot and prombably in... -
1.'"4"."*"""ta- .ta'Av wounded Currie ( ly,
Iii. jann"'s- terdav afternoon. Peal. are n41.41.4mes.e) a
dlleky COM- Tbe 4.41(.441111(01'.1)el Kirkpat-
V4.1.Y"I'l.gY rink's saloon en Sixth street.' The
commission sal, „,o wa,z, crowded o•ith 'agrees
b"'" t'$- when Barker entered the roent:eial
of Nashville. Who had interview
in a paper Which gat a)
Brown. His criticism 
offense to North Carelioa, $s32,o72,21S; Smith tion rcr attvoirsnitcitnv
ere so se- Carolina, $58(1,S5:1,222; Georgfa,
amed par- $1,161',44:),671; Florida, $431,409,31110;Vel'e that one pre:teller
Tennessee, $1.,104,223,979; Alabattia. will not la' ill my oittlee 011
ker. Of t( it up, and
Satur-
turned hi latteries $S65.014.261; Mississippi. $miss,249.022; 
day Nov.24 and Saturday Dec. 1,but
Brown then
weeks. I am visiting
iii ' iii struo„. 140hishthir: Arkan4s, will there on Momlay of each OfParker. detteutteing I
lop Lane ire $au:t.i. :17,972. • M issouri's wi Rh the) ah
ove
terms and calling' 4)11
Last week amounts 14) $3,759,497,451, and that selmels new :ant coesequently canstop hiiimu ftriuent 
c.khet;.1:. Texti,• to $2,$le,322,1103. 1 ii Ow not beim ti\t‘y.olftl...:(11.0.i!_lx\sc,11(4,)::.1
sympathized t matter of ready cash. that is. gUld
drawn Mot it and can e n'for a Se-
Ver:' rl1117-1. reS111 or the (.4)11- 
and silver. coin and bullion, lett-
treversy is that both Parket. and tucky leads all
 but two atilt. Sdlith-
Mletping WILITtAtits stati'7-•
charging Eir"\Y" with r Against her $41.372.titO•i of this
aiiii ti, ,e !elan of wealth, ,Nlary.land has .eirly
$27,193.340; Virginia, $35.7,740114;
• Nerth Carolina, $:45,669.724; South
Carolina, $24,'t11 ,i Getirgia has
L. 14. is sociiii wi -1.:21:1541,K);giiig1).1,,,a„gl.::1..1Ni‘i.:41S 11:1 1 10.0.4St21,17e261,1.11:titil
Ill-
ca-s.:' of clysipepSia or co IsAilIati.lb tett :._ ta,tes is placed at $107,104092.-
to'l test Dr
1410. lit 191111 it was $ss„517,306,71:7.
for the cure •
ati inerease $1s,5s7,100.000, or "I
1): t this re- 
Kentucky's wealth inper cent.
eleet a lasts 
ltsto was :I.:;e5.130.71s, which inettos
, increase by 1114)-1, the eetistis
hug cure in a short time, that Ie. of- I er 12 per cent.
fers to refund the inene shetild it 
 of 
$11;3'")u'im"'
not be successful. 
•Inunina's wealth is placed at -$3.-
'IL-el-81,739; as agaiest $2,1106.403,1104,
in 1900. The asso.ssed valuation mcmf
eroperty in Kent u:ley is $71e,ssi
or nearly 50. por veut, of,,LIte. total
wealth; that of Tennessee is $4214,1-
715,X47, and of Indiana $1,5:i,896,644).
It will be obseryed that the Ken-
tucky a.sseei,p4e9t is much laglker
than the adjoining states;. it is like-
wise- larger than the average assess-
value
nionittatam et 1!:: party for the gliv-
ernership nexti year has set Repub-
lican tielitieiat s here to gossiping,
and developed that Mr. Franks will
relal imild- walked up to Oldham wile was
• 
• find eppositio 1 for the hmar of
i"' "'"vass standing at the bar.
and exhib- ' • . • heading the epublican ticket for-I'm tired of you bullying me•Oed.. state laces tie -t year.
emInni"'"i0  l'in goine. to have it ()tit right liqre, 1 A well-kne% n Republican here,
Let (me explain,"
replied phi_ 4 whe spends 111 eh of his time out in
" 1 the state, and who is close to the
ham. "No. I'M going to kill 
Y"'" '  leaders of the tarty, says •that with-
cried Barker,pulling a revolver from ,
In tne ast few lays. since the Dem-
hjs pocket an I firing three time's at 
ocratic 
f 
110111i11% i4als have been made
Oldham. All three sleas teok ettect.
j a movement  his been set on foot tomOne entered the negro's stotch,
haltive Justice John M. Harlan, of
another his at ii. e and th think. his
the U'pited States supreme court, tohip.
retura to his d home and round
out his public career by leading a
fight el' his par y. It is said that the
mat O•r has beet discussed with John
W. Yerkes at 'ashington, and that
it will be take tip with President
Roosevelt (Writ g the next few weeks,
with the idea 0 preventing a "ma-
chine made" tomination in Ken-
tucky. Judge axial], this Repub-
lican says, has been talked with up-
on the subject. and that, while he
did not give as .ent •to the proposi-
tion at once, he seemed pleased with•
the idea. Jud& Harlan's name was
mentioned some time ago, and at-
tracted much favorable comment
from Republica h•aders in different-
Sections of the tate.
Others .who ate mentioned by Re--
publioans here re Judge Edward C.
0• Rear. of Mlnitg,omery county,
member of the court eMf Appeals ;
roomer Jadge) A. H. Minium, of
Madisim emiitt3. and State Senator
Commonwealth as Shown By William II. Cox. el Maysville. It is
said here that it fly 00 per cent. of
The Census Reports. 
• the Republica, voters out in the
State favor the eatulidacy of Judge
o'Rear hut t ha he is not inclined
to make the rate ▪ He likes the judi-
cial work in w iich he is engaged,
and asidres 4, to to higher pla
n 
ce•up-
o the benh: c.
NOVEM,FIER 23 1
JUSIK 1-11\111.4N
MAY BE REPUB.ICIWIL41111 ,41WENtieRE
FOR GOVERNOR.
ands of persons travel fro
to) plaVeS eaeli stunt
er.: &Marv. rio• Kentuck










place on I Ile sta
like to le. the no
but would aeeep
ant pa-erne'', fe




S. Bennett, of (1
i ' atiteunts 'le $2'71,2i15,s52 and in midi- "Ile oili hi k Plirti't
ON pithitililli.:1111:,i:oz:...1..vorni „owl. .1.001.1.!:11.1 48:15:17111,411411;i1:4.1 11:1 ;111,1,KLI.I4
Hill II. 'trim ii,../illoil oil I li r ‘1„ro., lent.tcky's wealth exceedp.o that oil. 
(111‘.1111,441 (ii lie lit
itig, No ivs, 1 1 144 041101,,,i i popor oil. t his OH' stilt'' 411 Maryland hy $14,tion,INNI, ! volti, ii,,prpsik li
with 1,4,tittitiist the figures for the valuation :of hert, el' Vattevim
cpirtrqi.ellIts.rgiiiidt Til1s1 11.11:ef,. A month ago Mflrylan(1 being $1,M1.438j72. The! leader (if the tii
wealth of ()titer Seuthern states isi'as house of represet
he wrote up the Itev. C. H. Phillips,
follews: S'irginia, $1,287,970,180; session, is spoke,
h4' hits pht 111
$1011 • itch Oast, 10 at
Febt'llal'y grand jury.
- ---•1111111.---•••••
Challenge From L. L. Elgin.
In order to secure
possible introduetion L.
sell a regular fifty coat
this medicine at. hair pi
This specific 'of Dr. H
cure sick headache, di
conspipation, dyspeps 
anforms of.malaria d II
It does not simply give
time; it makes' penman
plete cures.
Hopkinsville r o s
Howard's new speeific
of those disease,.
So confident is he t
Illarkable 111e(Li('ille will
I IZANKFOI
here to the eff:
T. Frank. tie
publican lead
K V.. Nev. 21.-.
patches fr(IM Owens
et that the Hort. E.
Secend district Re-
41.. weuld seek the




Barker ran out of the front door
and escaped.. The police are s.
lug for him. Oldham was removed
to Dr. Inmean's ()Mee whet. . his
wenn& received attention, alter
which a colored woman, about %vhom
the trouble is said to have oceurred.
and who is reported to be Barkker's
wife, carried Oldham in a ha+ to
her dwelling. There is slight chance
for his recovery.
KENTUCKY IS RICH
ONLY -IWO SOU HERts STATES
ARE WEe.LTHIER
Actual Resoerces of the Grand Old
aS elM1111,1 hy the gaivernment ex-
•ss. as well
pulls 14.1) the year le04 is $1.527,4$6,-
the Fort - _ .












would .it is thought,
ite the matter if a
started for him and
sid4•rable following
e is saki to be fav-
influential federal
Kent tieky.
ay be expected to
it the new year fora
• ticket. He would
for: governor,
thin post of lieuten-
or which he thinks
ce in the state sett-
illy lit him.
vie) has ambitions
is Stao• Senator A.
ilo e,iiiiity. He was
leader% ilA the Ise
hie,. it adjourned
Iii 4111114r Iii thtl
&WI
(411041111111MM' anti
at I v., (..
eg, Lewis county, a
nority side itt the
ta,ti%-es at the last.





gia. 'fouches, t hi
gists.
s 
(;4 4 Se' Lin
nit ism and neural
spet. At all drug
(itiw
(1 (IA t•Very Wag a salvo, is us
ed for and especi• Ily reeommended
for piles. That i what we say of
DelVitt's \Viten Hazel Salve. On
the market for ye l'S and a standby
in thosuands of amities. (;et De-
Witt 's. Seld le% R. C. Hardwick.
Dr. Edward
ea•r, nose and t
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LIVE STOCK WAS DRO NED IN
SEVERAL VICtNITIE
-
Thousands of Rats Washe





With the b ight suns!) u and
crisp atmosphe e of today b ev i-
d:ewes left by t e disastrous i med et'
.Monday night a e rapidly b..f-
1
Iftteed and cond tions are a
Icoming normal, although tit at t ev






l' Allilate report '. continue I:at -
(..ate that the d mage will I least
reach 000,000, -hile some rsons
estimate that the loss in ti I city
alone will reach this sum. this
be true, the loss in the com will
4mount to nearly half as mud .gain.
The flood is rated as by a the
greatest calamity which h 1 beet'
Visited upon. the city since le.„ big
fire of 1ti82 when the busine see-
lion was practically wiped ou The
present damage is even great than
that in proportion; for this ti the
loss is total by reason of th a not
being any insurance which c ered
loss by flood or collapsing ails.
The entire. but( en.• therefor falls
upon the property owners wl stif-
f .red.
All buildings in the flood 1 dis-
t iet have been f!arefuily in cted
by experts and ' in every- i nee
they have been reported a afe.
The complete 1 st - of the 1 vide
tial losses of thos . persons wh ived
along the course of the river, mei-
,pally negroes, nd . whose - Muses
were flooded by tlie water, wil never
be known. All of these - h \Never
suffered heavily ccording tt t heir,
financial 
standinif 
and the agg gate
damage would rt n into the . ous,
ands of dollars. Those stores icl
were flooded to any great ten
'have. been putting forth strt tou-.
efforts toward getting .out th ants
aged goods and doing ever, lingi
pOssible to save it. Bassett Co.
the John Moayon Co., Davis I me,
dy ..56 Co., and Kress Sr Co., : the
heaviest losers in this respe a in
scime of the stores there is a •ong
odor, the cause of which can t lel
.ac,•urately stated. Some clai it is
caused by the dampness whil
ers assert that it is dead rats
were caught by the wate and
drowned. The w ater caused aats.
everywhere, to fo -sake _their des
and seek other refuge, in a ny
places the rodents being se in
large numbers on the tops of h ses
arid running about the stryets.
in the county . heavy loss re-
parted in nea,tly every se on.
Bridges were •-waslied away in 1 rge
ntimbers. three of these bein ron
structures over Tr, dewater, n i of
them being aetua ly washed wn
stream but render d impassabl nd
to repOr which it will cos he
county 8 consideijahie sum. is
also reportA thi t the bri(l at
Stegar's Mill was badly dam d.
The East approach to the brid at
Cate's Mill was also badly"wa d.
Farmers sustained their sh of
the general loss. A large PoItit of
the corn crop along the water co es
had not been gat iered and re
ever the water reached it, it as
•washed away. New sown m t
along the river bottoms and i Iw
places was drowned out .1)3 he
water. Several farmers repor a he
loss of hogs and cattle by drow g.
Fences along the streams were s pt
away almost entirely and this in
alone will amount tØ a large Sum
Not only did the.. rivers shoN
effects of the deluge but pond
lakes are higher'than .ever b
Inown. The large ake which f
every winter on tl e farm of
Stowe near Newst Id, is a re
sea it being fully hree in s
and frotti a half to h.ree .quarte
a mile in width, he highest
known. Oonds are tut of their
banks in Many plate .s.' some of t
covering roads.
. The big lake. con )leted this
mer on the Green\ ille road b
lloPkiimsville Wate a company'iS
to the brim a id Hopkins
n;ttd not fear a wa er famine
long time. The inn -tense dam li
ilig this great body of water s
the strain without le least Inc
lion of a crack anyWhere, as did
dam at the pumping station.
dam at Cate's Mill Slso held wit
giving any signs of giving away.
While there has been so - much
istruction anti loss CIU114141 , by
high water, .one 
ri
y of brighti 0
hroliko through titre general glo a 1.
This yl the stasotv %Sid* hae VI
to OA tisbaceo In 'Hh! birnA am f
width the farmer's are 'taking 4j.
vantage and are stripping . out, t listir
crops as ,rapidly al possible. '




good season, this being the first sine
the crop was housed and cured. In
this regard . the farmers are Ver
much pleased wit 1 the rain.
- 
DOtiWOOD NOTES.
Mr. Charles Carter. while splitthe
Pieet. of hickory timber last week,
had a ,very se na toM aceidaen. Ills a
glanced and his forefinger and
thumb were a hitest entirely se‘ erect
from his hand.' Dr. J. B. Jacksen
was summoned ,to dress the wettnd
WIIICII• is now da)ing as well as could
be expected.'
Mr. George W [kite and wife have
returned home after a pleasant -vi4it
to. relat iv'es here.
The bo - supper at the school house
here, Ova n by the patrens .ef Rue
district, ,N -as largely attended and •rt,
nic stun .learod. A nice basket Of
fruit was riven to the prettiest girl,
Miss Rub - White being 11w winner.
DLeputy Sheriff A. A. ltebinson
was in thi - cotton unity last we' 'k on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Crabtree will
move to Louisville next week to
make their home.
Mrs. E. M. Barnes has been on the
sick list for sonic time..,
Mr. :and Mrs. John Combs, of
Hopkinsville, visited relatives here
this week.




NOMINEES OF PRIMARY FORMAL-
LY DECLARED.
tate Committee ComleteS Its Work.
—Expenses Were Below Estimate
And Balance is Returned.
The Democratic stall. exeetttive
mmittee. ill session at. Louisville.
nvassed the returns ,fram) the pri-
ary eh.ctitall held t- 1 rongliout the
ate on Na•Yember 6 last and dp-
ared the nominees. Democratic
ters to the aumber f 1.54.081 par-
..ipated in The prit ary election.
teir votes were di tributed and
minees selected as fOlows.:
For United States Senator -J. C.
.. Beckham s2,599: .litnes B. Me-
C'•earv 71,482. Beek h in's majority
11.117. I•
For Governer—S. W. Hager 86,115:
N. B. Hays 55.233. 11 ger's majori-
, 30,882.
For Attorney General —John K.
endriek 69,3$8; Lill/rd Carter 36,-
Miss Stella Meyers visited Miss 87. Hendrick's majo ity 33,551
Myres Fruit' here Saturday and IFor Superintendent of Public In-
Sunday. strtwtion—M. 0. Winfrey 56,065; E.
:A. Cullion 511,-191. Wiafrey's major-Mrs. July Simms and family have
moved from this neighborhood toIt
her farm on the Kirkmansville road.
.`Mr. Monroe Crabtree has bought
the Bird Duvall farm, where he will
reside next year.
PERSONAL NOTES.
/4'1.4 )1 1 1• mii0 May)
Mrs. J. ner, of Hopkins-
ville, who is N siting n the city,
went to Evansville today.—Hender-
son Journal.
Mr. Join Stites, of Louisville, al-
rived in th city this morning to at-
tend the funeral of his sister,the late
Miss Anni Stites.
diett•ict, and returns it
Miss Ma iie Foley. of Milwaukee, :in' from the counties o
Wis., is vi iting Mrs. ,Tints. Norcton UUion antionly partial
oi'm Brown treet. county of Edinundson, it report-,
jlonts 4,11d J. H.,White have re- ing only in the races in i'vhieh there
turded froth\ an 'extensive trip ware contests fair nominatiens.
f AppeaIS—
through New \ Mexico and Oklalio-
'
*ma,',Texas and It dian Territa)ry.
Henry naynhat returned last
night fra:mit !!is fall tr through the
Northle the interest f the
Ali- -




lany one cf its customers. We rt,-
only the Fiftlquire ample security in making •
loans, and therefore have no trouble. seliqt‘ifial "n
collecting. We usually sell these cariied seven ails
bonds to net the buyer 41„! per tent.
but for the present we are able to
them so as to net the buyer 5
per cent. per annum.
Write for particulars and mention
't his paper.
LOUISVILLF TITLE COM PA NY.
234 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky.
D. It. W. It.
"MAN OF MYSTERY”
WILL BE PRESENTEE) TONIGHT
AT THEATER
DePew-Butdette Comnany Will Fill
Two Nights of Their Engage-
ment in This City.
Vreili Thursday s Daily)
, The DePew-Bordett Stock cent-
patty, at the request oF many citi-
zens, will menet an PI gTh..41'111ellt of
two nights and, a mat nee at Hel-.
land's opera lions,. tot werow even-
ing. '1'1)0. t heater buildi ng is orel
tin strongest and most substantially
built {muses in the city. and as the
flood seam; be.:-over; large audiences
\NAB '1111(10t1I)Tt'diy attend t•lie- per-
formances,
On Friday night "A Man el Mys-
tery.'' the great detective play by
Mark L. Swat) will be presented with
all special scenery anti costumes.
A matinee will be given Saturday
FRUIT CAKE.
Al
We have extra flue ()lies and
would like to have you order now for
your Thanksgiving Cake but if it is
preferred to make it at home let us
furnish you the ingredient we have
"A Home Spun Heart," a beautiful '1 them all•r,.ral drama by Hal teid vihl be
presented, and on Sat Irday night
the new comedy drain entitled "A
Quaker Tragedy"- will be presented.
The vaudeville acts ear ied by this
company are all new and have.made
big hits everywhere.
Ladies will be militia .d free Fri-
day night under the usual condi-
tions. This is one of ti e best reper-
toire companies now touring the





'hese figures represe it the official steamships On nice and
urns from 116 counties of the
helm Der Grosse couldt•l. elec; bee wa held in the
The shock was terrificurty of Martin. in time Eleventh
and four were killed an
jured.
di
Why leave your money »lie • de- .
pOsited at enly 3 per cent.. when .-oul I "Itepcan get ,7) per cent. net by purcha..- j,11
big the First '.%1 a ,rtgage Gold Bond. 1.0
issaed by the ImOuisville Title Com-
pany ? You can invest in sums, of
$51,),. $100, $250, $500 $1,000 or more.
Nothing safer than these bonds, se-
.cured by approved, Heal Estate with Ian es
'insured title. We have been issuing op-positt
these bonds for six years and selling







How ONE DoLLAR Earle-al
Two Hua dred and Seventeen
Dollars in Only ONE .MONTII
In air records' of business en-
terprises no such authentic re-
sults have been attained by any
other legitimate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific, Wireless Telegraph
Co. is only just ‘.getting nicely
under way as a 'profit-making
corporation.
The system owned by this
company is now in daily use by
the U. S. Uovernment.
The only system that operates
perfectly over both land and sea.
FOr testimonials of Railroad,
Bank and Uovernment officials






'or Commissioner of Agricultitre—
J. W. Newman 54,4172;1 R. C. Cren-
sl aw 48,752. Newm4n's majority
%), 20.
'or Lieutenant Go ernor—Samth
imble 87,118.
or State Auditor—Henry M. Bus-
worth 86.274.
For Seet•etary of State—Hubert
, Vreeland 83,253.
For Treasurer—Rtiby La ffoon s I -
643.
I For Clerk of Court







Interest centered. of Course, inithe
ceniests for United S
a lid for governor, and
V. was polled in these
lay est vote of time prin
mm he gubernatorial co
lmu4n one hundred thamsand v')IeS







It re was a contest.
1 1 the raee for the eve/lees:Hi,
ge Hager, the nonti lee. carried
.ty-.foar of Om. counties eilieiall-
ifted. and 0;!,v. B Ackliam f i an
tor earried eight • ('a tun
gressman South Irimbl••, for
ie itenant GoVernor. received the
s *test number of voteis of any calm-
did te before the pritm ry, polling
votes. Judge Hag( r 1po.11 .t.a. '.. 0-1ie
vote of any candillate haviti:.
n, reeeiving S6.1.1:".
eame-ressional ' (list I' i c t
'1('V 
fo
en distr cts, losing
i*, r go veri or. earried
and Six h. In Ow
st 60.V. Beek ham
lets a id Senator
McCreary four (list cts, he Second,
Fifth, Sixth and. Eig th.
The expense of condi .ting the pri-
ma+ election was $29,00 23. , It was
estitblated beforehand th it would
cost above $30,000, and th Candi-
datt4s were assessed the urn f $32,
300. This leaves to be r fun d to
the randidates $3,344.62. The c in-
mittlee has decided i hat $500 If
this- money should be held by th
subeiommittee to meet any . bills
whit 11 may later be preS•nted, and
I 
1.,
t the remainder slimed( be at elle,.






12 o•cloi•k num' yeSt 1.(1;ty
les Major, .if this county, and
Fannie Quarles. of near Padu-
-ere married at the home of
the b ide's mot her. The attendants
were miss Ruth Nape. and Thomas
Wor4, b•itli of this county and the
ceremony was witnessed lay abet»
I ifty Invited guests.
Mr atmd 1.1.s. Major catile to this
city last night and were driven If)
the hOme of the groom's fat lame% Mr.
Howard Major. 'When. tha y Will re-
inainfor a short while. l'hey will
keep 1 house on the groorn's. farm
near Beverly.
Keatts-Radford.
4,'4u.ge W. Radford and Miss. I.:ti-
lde,. ii,eat Is weri. married hist night
ul 1110 holm of the hriik's fttl her, Mr.
c. Kealls, near The
ri,n14 .was pronounced by Rev.
U. II. McGill at 6:30 o'clock 1mm the
preseuve of a number of friends dud
relatiVes of the contracting, couple.
The attetidants were Ar. E. Keatets
and Miss Sallie I4,mbry. The happy
co uple are-popular in social circles.
On the Orinice
were killed at•W a half d
The Kaiser was the,mo












\ Wholesale CC/Retail Groters
loth Phones Red Front




Department Has Surplus of Very Fine
Ladies Tailored Suits and Cloaks
 Ammairannwimmansinnimommnr 
JI s'1"1'0 CE THE AVERA(iE OF FINE
GABm EFTs wE WILL FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
OFFEU 1K OF THESE FINE GABMENTs
••••••••••• •••••••1•.....aa 11•••••••2Worth $25.00 to Per Ct.Discount
$35.00 Each, at Just Two Days













1:1)A. W. WO D, Pronriet
NEw 1:1; Y, nt.n.1 1.-Y %% EsT 71
$1.00 A YEAR.
-•• 4,41 at lit. l'41-444tlitte















fer in ad% ants.,
Charges for ye
will bo eulle.etotd





notices of preach i
Obituary Noti
Respect, and oth
five cents per lin
4)111 Its.














CIRCUIT COUR -First Mon
June and fourthMonday_ iii
ary and Septemb4r.
QUARTERLY CO RT-Sec4 )n4
days in January April, Jul
October.
FisCAL CoUR First 'rues(
April and Octobe
CoUNTY ('OUR First Mon
every- month.
Attorney Gene









proved the contract and did no
to act under it.
br. S. A. FrfOier, of Bei
Cal., has invented a language
Wiling neither sw ar words n
presaions to con ve4' unpleasant
Hons. This is g ing a great
toward taking language out of
itics.
And now a Lon ion scientis
vises us to ehange
each meal. Perim
to get down t
iur clot lie'. 1
is the man in
the one in
'') New York 014
*I a Liainitig
It Wili
• the text 'but







4 Only a few tin.
sense enough not




Former Gev. Ot ell, conning
on the New York election, says
management of the Repub
state campaign was the most as'
he ever knew:
.Now that the eleetion is all
It is to loped that Mr. Rooses
cabinet can find a title time to







! DlothlYt Al Iertic .1.114tte.Iliii•t•y l'how a ill b. loolight to trial
I early ill 1)e44itile r.
-••••••-•••••••••••••••••••mm••••—•••••••• ••••=444
say
'Fl o st:ot.• Ileard in Valuation has
tual:img the hind ass, ssments
oi eonsirations tor traneke taxa-..
I•
nt (.4011)1141's plan oi ereat-
ii4o‘N1r 1,111 44I

































1'41 111 11)11 1 1.4)111 44144.I ii
101 110 1 1.1.1111 III
111 tdr 1 fly. It ( (1'111111




'ii ill 00114 l't•SS 4)11 111111441•111
stvssiolll at Philadel- ;
a..1)1.401 m imic imp-thin! 2
Uniform bill. 'rho pors
ineltide six causes for
vorce. .
14. k I 3' rd J.! 11; tt . swimming
i 'NI);\ Y SCHOOL I
LESSON VIII, FOURTH QUARTER,INTER-
NATIONAL. SERIL.S. NOV. 25.
Text of the 1.eaxen. Ina. %. 11-23.
31emory % erie. 11.-o:4)1:Ito ••o. I
('or. Is, 1.17-( OM! I,•' tar, 1 • oilfired
Ii lie% . I). II. • I .•
I,
Capt. C: J. Van Meter has been
elected ch neellor of the Western
Kentucky 'fate Normal School, at
Bowling U een, and the faculty for
vear selected.
Gov: Fol has drafted a stringent
onti-loby aw, which will be intro
iluced at ti e next session the Mis
aouri leisla tire.
Yale ha. rejected the simplified





never; failsIto boast of
n:every time she makes
S.
The tota wealth of the United
. totes in 1 )4 was C06,881,415,009,
ii cOording 04 figures issued by the
..nsus bur au. In 1890 the total














I. Rea clam BlOaaton and the Honey
Every Bottle. 14
"A Cold or a Coughr neatly always
duces constipation-the Iwster al! runs t
eyes. nose and throat initead of passin
of the system through,the liver and kid














thank has invented an
sweet and half sour.
Ilk knows just which'
• sister is going to ;..t vt.
ftet• all, Vi Ilk' did give 'em the
Kt- tre of a Ii "tithe in New York.
T h e 11111 iage of Miss Ann Ide,
eldest daughter of the former Gov.-
n. Henr,v• [di', of the Philip-
pi le ;Island', to Cengres‘onan
lb urke Ca_ lira ti took plac,.
('v -Mug at t I. Regis, Nea
e happy); air „will take a bridal
4- up I 14.4• Coehran bad
trip tip- in New York at the lost
ction.
• OW'S THIS?
offer One Hundred Dollars
•ard f..n ny ease of Catarrh that
not be eu ssi by Hairs Catarrh !
J. CHENEY & CO.. I
Toledo, O.
e, the tit dersigned, have known
F. . Chene,s for the past 1.5 years •
am believe I im perfectly honorable .
in 11 busine. s transactions and fin-
an iah1 all to carry out any obli-
gat oils Iliad by his firm.
Waiaitx KINNAN & MARVIN,
Whole. ale Drug•glsts. Toledo,()
all's Cat- rrh Cure • is taken in-
ter ally; .ac ing directly upon the
blo d.and icous surfaces of the
sys timonials sent free.
priCo Tae pe bottle. SOld by - all
druggists.
























ger ou,,, Colds by working then- o of Atilt
the system through a copious actio of boy
the bowels.
or Cures Coughs iy cleansing d
strengthening the mu ous membrane of
the throat, chest. lungs ad bronOhl al tu•s.
For Croup. Whooping Cough, La Gil
influenza; Bronchitis, and all Cou ,
F,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affection no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Lax& vs
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
Put uo in 25c, 50e and $1.00 bottles at the to.
oratorio of E. O. DeWitt & Ooy*OhIcago. U. A.






Informa ion Contained in This
itizen's S atement is Priceless.
ye hale, the hearty, the strong
afford to toss this paper to one
impatiet 11,v when they read the
ywing. lot any sufferer in Hop-
ville wh has, suffered hours of
ire cause 1 liy•kidney complaint
stand in r is own light if he does
follow Ire volt able advice of-
1 here.
.s. 0. P. Lewis. wite of 0. lk,
!sr., t 
 1ivin., at 
54h Is aNn:1 )1.1gi•ie
t. says: '''Acting upon the ad-
of friend •. I p10curet1 at box or
t's y Pills and tried thool1
idney nplaint from Which
been a onstant sufferer for a
tittle pas . y7, hack had been
4 1 1 a e44I dit,i4411 that it Nvas the
test (list .'Si- ii' lite st4. ..p 4.1'
nything, but r had taksu 'ui Iv
• lis.4SVS.H Pills when 1 fel! t-
enefited... The killne.vs wer.•
gthened an4,1 the act, iiu iii nty
rod I. ved My dauu g ht. r-in-Inw
Ny bk..j., T„bib„ %di., also. cow-
ed deal t lo.t• back used
i's Pills and IVas 4i111i-
b01111110 1 1 1141“. 1)1v:1,4111'1'
111•11(1illg !lir.; remedy 6yethers."
• sale by •1 1 dealers. price roc.
Poilfalo, Ness-
, style a rents tor the United
netill,er. the nano—
)(Ian's-anti ak. no other.
C:1
Beare the Itul Kind You Have Alahs BM&
time .to time 1.,y the eltikiren of
.15 revorded la the Scriptures..







- is no bell
)3- a substi-
do as ,near




him but it will be too late, and in vain
shall they call upou the moinitains and
rocks to fall upou them an, hide them
from the face of God and the Lamb
'iii
,4 1H I, HI 114,6
I I e; I ) ; .11' I 'I
4 1.4 • i,1111. :Me; ) 11.4 ;Iit•
0 If Iele• 11)16. • 11,41'
•I • • I. '(''iii',!. 411% 14•I to. •. ..4 ,11
%%14i4lt is 1114 II III-
• %Mr H •V11rse, 1 1 44 7 o, the 1().4):1
1111..1*I ...-.4111w 1-44.:441 1b 1114,101y.itivyard
1110 1., 44.4I44111.1).41,.: hill it 0.4•itlistand-







f • any form of self life; but only for
life described, in these wards, "Not
Jut Christ, * * * Who loved me
gave Himself f yr me" (Gal. ii, 20).
rses a to 10 describe the selfishness
at would bui up the earth if possi-
e (verse 84 c.) and control it all for
s fish Inteiests. All the trusts and ruo-
olies Af tod4 are illustrations of
14, V1Ift t,he Worst is yet to come
v. xili, 6, .17) under the antichrist, '
WIrom It is said that "he shall exalt
iself and magnify himself above all
At 41 shall prosper" (Dan. . l, 36. 37).
N'erses 11 and 11.). describe the prodi-
gal son's style of selfish living, the
strong drink and music and revelry of
riotous liviog, the indulgeuce of the
mal nature, and that is a slander
u animals, for the wildest beasts
Id not do so. We hate an illustra-
in the- drunken revelry of Bel-
zzar, who dared to use the golden
els of the house of God and pro's-






devourer, they east eyvay the law of
Lord of hosts and desi ise the word
he Holy One of Israel and regard
the work of the Lord nor the oper-
of Ills hands (verse 12, 24). In






woed and stone, fait that
sin ii. and for the sequel
see Luke xli, 241; xvi, 22, '
tion with verse .14 of our
Minded by the groat In
.- only wild grapes lii llos. x. 1 it is
'Ott .tt. "leraosl k :1:1 empty ville: I
ing ala forth fruit unto hinise
it. tiviun unto oneself is inlet
et, Ian and 41111. Tlie 1,6tal
vet* in any ‘‘'ay s,night t
1 WWII:. Ills w hole lift, „,,;11
d for us, and :is brain.'






prn st and the prophet, those who
sho Id be wholly for man before God
and 'for God before man, have erred
thr. ugh strong drink and are ,swal-
low d up of wine. In xxix, 9, w read
of hose who are drunkpu, hut not
wit wine: who sta7.:.'.:.er. but not with
stro ig drink,. and the vontext shows
IliaI this 001110S 11'0111 Ilegket of ihe
Wor o:oa. hoiiage of Egypt
wit i its Iron furnitee or the captivity




























will atot suffer them to turn unto their
God"L tilos. v, 4). Thus tl4 people of
God vhom Ile redeemed from Egypt
and Omu whose behalf lie *relight as
He never did for any Otter people
went on from bad to worse, sinning. as.
It were, with a cart rope and nisei:Mg
God venaYs la, 19) till there was no
rola. lv 14ut to give them 0 er to their
enem es hee.,use they mocktd Ills mes-
iett).tr... Cespised Ills Avords and wis-




alre:ls only the bud
f hearing the words
Viii. 11, 12t loads t
f multitudes who 41
because they are tat
pt and 'example of th
o be guides that the
o' -need of salvation
land that a_ desire to
as we know'how Li a
of us.
eu the Lord alone.libt
rse 141; elnip: H. ft 14
he madness t_tf havi
vl. 15-171. How heartrending the
r in:11 who came from heaven to
try that we might not perish when
-ept over Jerusalem and said, "If
hadst knswn. * * because
knowest not" ',Luke six, 42, 44).
f Tsotiah'v centempora ies said by
pint: "There Is no tru h nor mer-
cy nor kuowledge of God - n the land
• * • My people are de. troyed for
;i• knowledge * * * They have
ff to take heed to the Lord" (Hs.
I;, no. And agaiu, "Their doings
, I
Tne prefe,:anex couren Oh'
ru,11.4 on to let' deem. 41 H.e:1 Ica
q.]de and -.elf eon "it and yin_
•!:.•!;•._-. :1,4) peof No;th's
time: -\\•11.;: 'loth 4 ;0,1 is; •. wn:11
ran 111.• Ail:lit:illy 410'
17.e vi..44 and print.
eyes, toi .I1
iiithe;r own
at 11 •‘• are di'-
('I ye by the omit' 
!bey. like
E% 0, . 
41,0s14-11.1e (;„-ti
has id they' ine-t fr d t h
eir
twirl follow their ey ..); 4.1 ly 71
Lill sit' 4.4% erta::es Met 4. lit 't• Yv. xxvi.
12 ‘c t 10,11•; 1 114.11 
1114.n. 1.; 111° 11,90 oh'
• foot)! hinli 'if a y% le) 1- vist' lit his
rovil ..:16•it. Wnie NIA st ong oh.ink
rionill 4 ineiA brain, and blur their
visiol Ind wal.44 up :11.1 the 4sih that is
In thy i 1 and !Mike them See their own
k1111111 .'T.11iIiV.; i 1,11I at any e •t.
lint here are litany who i.Yver.touch
1c.1,101.1, tirtIli:' who are so dr1 uken twietihr
their y vii intense seltisline ,:s that their
lesin must le' gratified no matter
who i 1 v sillier. 1'41 III' S:111. by christ
and t i !n'°' Ill' wholly eee pied with
1.Iini s the only remedy 1.t1 for those
given o strong drink and ft r all who
ere us ereonie hy any form o intemper-
ance. -Ile F-: able. and lie wi deliver.
Do it. it'. Dangeroub.
t if. will car.'..malaris. ant it leave•
•,! lei" almost deadly after effects.
...s4
RBINE
to purely s4getable and absolutely guaranteed
to curd mjtla,ria, Lick headache, biliousness,
wid all atuacia, kidney and liver ,30eL plaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
SO Cents Bottle. MI Driisggista.












ow." x C... .4 id L. I. Elgin
Illinois Central Railroad
E., CARD.
Effective i.c. 10th. 1905
N.
. NORTHBOUND.
No. 334 Paducah-CA no Accommodation, leave
" 
6.40 a. m.
206, Evansville a d Mattoon EXprtss. leave ii :20 a. m.
334, Princeton A commodation, leave - -  8 :2a p. m.




`25,-Nashville-Cl icago, lease.. ....... ........ .... a. in.4,
333, Nasiiville A conimodation, leave 718 a. in.
" 206, Nashville-E ansVille Mail, leave ' 6:15 p.
331, Hopkinsville Cairo Accommodation, arrive 916 p. in.
cote, throu h servic to Ond from _Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.,













pe:fect Remedy f r(onstipa
Bon, Sour Stomach Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulstoi .feverish-





















- LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING CFor Over n4olaviel
Thirty Years Hopkinsvitle, Kentucky i
a Horse. s Bought and Sold.
IIMPI V Et Ninth Street ‘
INE avows-Ayr 80144PANY. NEM Yr."ytit cry,
4/111=.4...9M11113.1111.111
aCeQuinine?
I( itf'arl1auOlii.to I victimdo If you are a eti 
no.fet
----4r7" • '11 adm
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
Louisville 8b Nashville Railroad
' TIME CARD .. Effective April 13, 1905
NORTH. SOUTH .,
No. 62 St. Louis Express. ..940 a in No. 51 St. Louis Express.. .6:18,41 in
No. 64 St. Louis Fast..... .10:06 p m No. 54St. Louis Fast Mail .6:47 a lin
No. 92 Chicago ail(' New No. 94Chicago and New
Orleans Limited.. _6:47 am Orleans Limited.... 11:6n-p m
No. 66 Hopkinsille Acco 1.8:66 p m No. 56'HopkinsvilleAccom.6:00a m

































...0 A R D S...
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at Cooper's Stab.e
E. G. CALL'S & CO,.
t! Insurance.
'Cpu,ntr 'business -ritten at !tweet
rotas: ,B th phones Office upstairs




'Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Nos. 52 ard connec at St. Louis for all points west. '3 • Rpecialist in Surgery, Foot and
. No. Si connects at Gu hrie for 'Memphis line points as flr south as 7Leg- Larneness and Dentistry. Cos-Itration of Stallions; firing by a newErin alid for Loi incinnati and the east.
Nos. 63-and make d rect connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin process. Very. special surgical oper-
cInnati and all p hits nor kt and east thereof • Nos. 63 and 66 also connect ' 
th
ations for the cure of Spavins and
!Stringhalt. Neurotomy for e'cure
for i‘Nit-;1.11912)hritsottain t( irtauY i trghPq Chicago and will not carry passengers tr point/. :of lameness in Navicular diseases,
.,south ) Evansvi le, also arries through sleepers to Stl Louis. Office at Gray & Gabes livery stable,
No,. 93 throe) hi sleepe to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine 'East Ninth street, near L. & N. do--
and Tampa, Fl. Also Pullman sleepers to New1(rleadoisE, Aaigit.. C,t ects pot
. Telephone 145.
Guthrie for poin east an west. J. 
(.7). il
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone

















BEST ()WWI AND LOWE-..-.. eRICES
ANNOT CC IN 'PE
.ai4sfactio Guarant ea
Money Return° .









• s • 04".
41°41.1111.
Hunter Wood : lInnter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOQD & SON
Attorne,s-at-Law.
, tallita• upstairs in Rop.per Block Opp
•
curio ;House.








Nota0 Public and Flre
1 1 A In urance gent)4 For
the-0 41:Reliabl North River
Fire .Insu allVe Con pay, of New
,
York. Ali 'olutely el an and up-ti
date 
compi 
and mor gages writ I a 
ny at low -st rates. A 'so
land deed 
atnd acknowledgment taken acce:it-
ing to law iiid spec's attention pant
to cases in bankrupt y., Office 206




























40‘90904110‘;0004044010416 Cr 51 V rp7rmA
0 _ • LS LM
te ALL OVER ROPY
bab
avy strain on mother.
s clled upon t-,-) upy
two.
Some fo of nourishment that Li11
be easily La en up by mother's syst -Lni
is needed.
000000
. AV> ••••••••••- 411,
ARMIDIELCO







TNP.`"Ci':"3-71: ,1 :7; 5: -
New Pastor o.- Baptist Cur
Meets His Members. 0viter
Religious Notes.
( From Sattirday's Dail!
An informal reception was
at the Baptist church last n
the Rev. Millard A. Jenkin
assumes charge of the chum!
stindfiy% Th. large andltorin
gemkay school room w,,ro t
Into one. and elatiorately and
tifully decorated in vines. pith
ferns. Mrs. J. H. Anderson
several organ selections Will




sang a solo, after which Pro
MundlHarrison spoke alfew w
welcome. Mr. K rtley led in
et, Mr. Jenkins miade a short 't
response to the -elcome, an
Smith, of the qhristian c
made an appropri te talk in wh









. , • .. , 4. lt.,., :::,.. ....T.,77
7-710.7.. • raw,* ....-..p.ogimmornmpners 17.r......7417. VOW -E 
ii 
work o  )k i less i i, taxingp.4.4 :
sal-
ary and hs- 
li ' u tl.ta ti II ld"s h n ome s t' "tI
ext yeat
Nature has just one pigment .on,
M l LLAR D her pallor, with which she pro
duces al the marvelous tints o
!wanly, atid that one pigment is the
, blood. The shell-like pink beneath
the .finger nails, the delicate rose of
the cheek, the cherry ripeness of the
lips, the i Ti(1,-scent brilliance of the
eyes are all produced by the blood.
Just its tliL permanence of a. beauti-
ful painting' will depend upon the.
purity of 4lie colors with Which it is
. painted, ts) the permanence of beau-
ty &pants .on the purity of the
blood. Paint; powder and cosmetics
en won't avid( to preserve beauty.
to Beauty begins ill tio' blood.: Dr.
ho ltb.reo's Goltbill Medical Discovi.e‘
xt is a true b a Winer. because It pre-
nil vides for nature that pure blood
'I) with whieh alone she can 'mint. The
R- uss. of thks tinedicinelvil 1 cleanse the
nd , skin, neighten the ' cotnplexion,
ed brighten the eyes, and give to 'lace
he . and form that radiance Of hehlth
which is tl e greatest charm of beau-
tt ty.
(1- This is r ot - a "patent medicine"
of ' because every bottle bears upon its
wrapper a full list of the ingredients.
in i send for free booklet to Dr. R. V
r. Buffalo, N Y.
Ii,
le
is to go abroad again
paid a beautiful tribute to the
er pastor, Rev. qharles H.
At the conclusion of the inf
program ices and cakes were s








Sunday-'s Atlanta Journal co
the following story of Dr. Jen
"Rev. Millard .A4 JenkinS. wl
cently resigned as pastor of
Dublin Baptist chnrch, has ace
a call to the First Baptistchur
Hopkinsville, Ky. I
"Although only thirty-three
of age, Mr. Jenkins is one of t
most popular ministers of Mid
Georgia. He is a !native of North
Carolina, the state that has produced
a number of prominent Baptist -
isters, such as the Dixons, time
Broughtons, the Ttuettst
"He was educated at Sand Hill
Academy, Judson and Wake Fr rest
Colleges, all of that state. He ' has
traveled extensively, practically all
over the United States and thrc ugh
some twenty foreigii countries qi the
world.
"He has been a student of men
more than of books ,i and preaches a
practical gospel rather than a gospel'
of theory. He has been pastof of
the First Baptist church of Waynes-
ville, N. C.; Tattnall Square Baptist
church, the University church of
Macon, Ga.; East Side church, M4-
con, Ga.; the First' Baptist chur
at Dublin, Ga., whe e he has serve
five and a half year . At all of the
churches tfie grow h was marl e
' During the Dublin pastorate Sri
four hundred were r ceived int(i th
church .
A "Quite often he h. s been caller, tio
the platform and his lectures, 41'4










d. Escapes Injury From Bomb Thrown ,




















`Reeonstracted Par dise' and •-l'i., •
i Dremers;' have w n - for .him II 11.•, highest praise. -
"Ile has been 0 ered plarfo
• work, but would not make any e
tract with bureaus hat would'ii
c ,
terfere with his pulp t work.
"His evangelistic ifts have cal
him as far west as ti e Rockies i
as far north as Ne York
while he has condue d meeting
some of the largest c lurches in
south.
"Recently after el ing a serie o
Meeting in New Yor City, he 1, •
notified of unanimou4 calls to Bra t
ly Baptist church, o Baltimore, t 1
largest Protestant church in Ma ,
land, and the First Baptist chur -I
Of Hot,kinsville, Ky., which ran
nong the leading churches 'of t e i
south.
"It was his first intention to gJ o
I
• Baltimore, but suffering from in -
litria contracted in South Georgit,',
is physician advised him to take al .4+444+4
, Nov. 16.—A despatch
re from St. Petersburg
eported from Irkutsik,
at an unsuccessful at-
GEN. RENNES KAM Pile
tempt was nade to kill the govern-
or, the fam us Gen. Rennenkampff,
by a born . The general was not
hurt. The bomb thrower was cap-
t red. He refuses to give his name.
Shake off the grip of your old en-
erny, Nasa Catarrh, by using Ely's
Cream Ba in. Then will all the
sr elling an I soreness be driven out
o the tends r inflamed membranes.
The fib: of neezing will cease and
the diSclutr re, as offensive to others
as to yours .lf, will be cured when
the valises hat produce are remov-
, d. slea liness, comfort and
li ,alth rene ed by the use of Cream
B thn. Sol by all druggists for 50
c nts, or in lied by Ely's Bros., 56
Warren str et, New York.
little yot
st nograph.
le e have b
thy are co











Eruptions Appeared en Chest,
Face and Neck Were At Broken
Out— Scales and Crusts F(irmer.i
— Iowa Lady Has Great Fliti)




"I had an eruption, appear on my
hest and body and xtend upwards
ad downwards, so that my neck and
ace were all broken out; also my antis
nd the lower tin ibs as far -as the knees.
at first thought it was prickly heat.
ut soon scales or crusts formed where
he breaking out e-ai;. Instead of going
o a physician, I purcha.sed a complete
rent uncut of the Cuticula Remedies, in
-hich I had great faith, and all was
tisfactory. A year- or, two later the
ruption appeared agaiih, only a little
wer; ,but before it had time to spread
procured another supply of the Cuti-
ura Remedies, and continued their use
til the cure was complete: It is now
ve years since the Iut „attack, and
ave not seen any signs!of a return. I
ave taken about three bottles of the
uticura Resolvent. and do not know
ow much of the Soap or Ointment, as
always keep them wit
ne half dozen of each
• "I decided to give the
ies a trial after I had
I -their treatment of
fant belonging ,to on
rs. The parent took
earest physician, but hi
o good. So they procur
emedies and cured h
hen they began.usitig
dies her face wIts ten
-ith sores, but she was
ir I saw the same chi!
se years, and her moth
zema had never broke
ave more faith in Cutictura Remedies





of. I atie resiwetfully yt
Wilson, Liscoutb, Iowa,
('ohirleto Exteren1 tool Internal reatnirtlf for retry
I &How, from SI,;roto.a, f its iilliiiiry its Age,
r 11011.0111 a wetit 14 og soap, )1 111,71.1, , Wrote.
r I, Mir. fla form s.f Choroiatr•roaft. per Oat
ii to). may br ot drug ,I.fs. ; slis5s. art "two cures.
I mer I 'rug & ( ( orp., 51.1.• I ro loatoo, Slam





he child to the
t reatment did





at the age of
r told me the
out since. I
PERSON&L NOTES.
( From Saturday •:. Daily )
Liss Jeanie Graham left last night
fo Chicago to visit her aunt, Mrs.
G liner Bell. .1
I
udge and Mrs. Ji n Breathitt





OF BL'ND AND 0TH R AFFLICTED
PERSo S.
013jt.-..:t :timed at By C rnmittees Now
at Work.--A Thor iugh !nves-
tig-ation B gun.
A \Vashinton tele
ing the conti el tor the
the marriage of pers







T•1en a step which.1 result in a great ii
the human mei. throu
able conditions in the
the sexes.
"It is the object of
to devise a way to pr
riage of two blind per
be determined that



















nt of a, coin-
sistant Secre-
. M.1-tay es has
t is expected, 1
iprovemeq in












race, through i imprOv
the relationship of t
committee will
port to a mes•ting oft
Breetleirs' Assoviat ion i
0., Jab. 15.
'The committee, Ass
tary Hays say', II' in












hIr. Phelps Cowan, w o has been should marry.
i.v iting relatives in khie city for marryieg wou
the last week or ten (I/4'S, returned
home last night. 1
Mrs. Mary B. Ashworth, wh 3I has
had charge of the Hopkinsville
Sanitarium has resigned her position
there and has taken roolns with Dr.
and Mrs. Barker on South Main
street.
N. B. Edmunds has returned from
Louisville.
Mrs. J. R. Barr, of Lexington, is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Wood.
James E. Cooper returned last
night from Louisville.
NOTICE.
o you think of marrying any
time soon? LISTEN :' I will give
ab olutely free $10 worth of goods to
































































Peg skemly eAeH no), puN eql wpm%
• -ir_ x c) ØW co
Dort•  S ffer
all nioht, lonQ fro , toothache,
neuraiOie._ or r eurnektism
Slob*, '
Linirre.,ent
kills the pain --- quiets the
nerves o.nd induces sleep
At ail dealers. Price 25c 50c 0100






have a contract with Chicago ca'-
ties to ship them produce of all kinds,
such as Turkeys, Chicken„ Geese, Ducks
and Eggs, and m willing to pay as
much for them if not more than any
produce dealer. Be sure and get my
prices before f* etiipg. Will aiso buy
good Neal calves from 6 weeks to three
month old for Chicaszo market.









an couple, white or colored, wh
wi I come to my store and marry in
th presence of the people that I will
In ite for the occasion.
III 11 that I will ask you to do is to
no ify me ten days l before the time i t
fo your marriage that I :may have I
ev rything in readiness, and I will
gi e to the preacher saying the cere- t *
Im fly a pair of the American gen- I •
tie an shoes. This offer is good for 1 ;
thi ty days, so if you expect to mar-
ry -ou had better.apply at once as :
sot le one may get ahead of you.
I, HUGH C. M'OEHEE,
clltw4t (;racey, Ky. 1 :
:
to ake room for younzsters. Here's
breeder s at half price ; +
•
Sime elegant 
yot r chance to get the famous;
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ng ladies who are taking adj(
at: Fox's Business Col- 1 hot
n spoken for as soon as I or N%
npetent to hold a post- R.
• salary, and not a place w4t
We have also had a
oung men stenograph-
way; positions, salary
$37.50 to $66.00 per
romotion.
ards, specialty eye,
d throat. Test made
ge for glasses. Plies-
in St.,Hopkinsville.
0 le tract of land in
colt ty containing loo ac
(If 100 acres in Cald
ining Christian co
tracts well watered.












Ta en up as an estray by M. H.
Nels m Jr., on Clarksville road near •
cito Milts. One red cow five years
old, white star in forehead, white
und belly, broad horns, left horn t
poin ng straight upward, swaller
fork n right ear, appraised by me at
$16.00. J. P. MORRIS, J. P.
Not. 1st. WOO.W4t.
_
A uty You Owe to
Your Stock
is as great a one as you OWE TO YOURSELF. For.that reason you should
discriminate closely in the selection of FOOD for them. If you want a sleek,
spirited, healthy, strong and useful animal you must feed him PURE FOOD,
and fcod that lias ,been analytically proven to be essential and necessary to pro-
duce these results. If you want an abundant of rich pure milk, feed your cow
the PROPER KIND of FOOD to produce it. We have investigated the sub-
ject and now cfTer to our customers the following celebrated PURE FOODS
put up in 100 b. bags with a guaranteed analysis on each bag.
CO NO HORSE AND MULE FEED























Ingr dients—Wheat Feed Gluten, Linseed Meal, Corn, Oats and Molasses
SUCRENE DAIRY FEED
Ingred ents—Wheat Feed, Gluten, Cotton Seed Meal, Corn, Oats and Molasses
CREMO DAIRY FEED
I gredients—Alfalfa meal, Hominy meal, Gluten meal and Oat Feed
DIAMOND "C" CORN AND OAT CHOPS,
Ingredients—Corn, Oats, Hominy„ Meal and Oat Feed •
HIP STUFF—Wheat Product
We al o carr a large stock of Hay, Corn, Oats and Bran at our Feed
on 10th and Li erty streets. Prompt deliveries made any where in th














Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. la. The in
aueneeion character of the oecupatio
of the evening hou s the topic o
this sermon, which a penally timels
at the beginning ' wister. . Th
preacher pleads for 'Ise and care
fW method of spend the leisure fie
riod oilthe day. T text is Psalm
eiv, 23 "Man goet orth unto h
is
tr work ad to his la • 
until the even-
ing."
I never take a wa I Or ride upon a
. street ear or enter tore or finis
h a
Iournesii .upon a railr d train without
' being Impressed w the univer
sal
,
fact ,that this is a y world. Most
people are in a trea iii1i of 'ceaseless
actIvitY. Of course ere are individ-
ual exeeptions to rule, but th
vast mnjority of th uman 'race ar
working just as h and as Ion
hours as it is possib • for them to do.
1Ve may think that P Men are no
workingt itp to the • I limit of Mei
mentstliAtnd physico .apiseity. but I
we otsq• put (motel • in theee men'
pintoes 1ngsrlititly w Ill (bid out thn
we Mild not work riler than 
the
It we tried to .do tl kind of la
bor
'What a lazy to Yr' once 
salt
a gentleman who al4 ItupLit
Ientl
watching a worknot mptying o tan
of water into the • ain , by . m
ean
of a bucket. sWhy could fil
l tha
bucket twice to his • e!" At la
st h
letermiined to set workman a
example of the righ .nd Of industry
So he took the pa. lit of his em
ployee'a hands and • t to work wit
intense zea:. The er simply 
fieu
out of that tank. Its do filling
 th
pail two or three ti a minut
e, h
emptied 'six , or el bueketfuls 
o
water a minute. 't • re," he said
 t
his workman. "Wits • yon not 
wer
like that?" 'Pleas • ur, onor,"
 an
swered the workm • 'wo Id you
kind enough to gO w king tha
way for another t y Ii mutes?
never doubted that paih could
emptied in a minut • t w at I W
ail
to know is how I ou ould 
kee
on. working at that if ou had
 t
work all day long." is e sy euoug
for a grind race h • to uu a .
mil
under three rninut ut iow m
an
miles could he e at that rat
e
Yes; I am right w
ilt assert that th
—a
vast majority ot o I art? 
work-in
up to the full Iiini thelr 
ptysica
and mental capaci If they 
wer
compelled to do more, 
the
would soon have 4 steal c
ollapse
is an overdriven hi • ight b
e easil,
killed if forced to far at 
racin
speed. '
, All Still ght. 
,
This worldwide tarts at 
earl
dawn and continue t on to 
sunset
Hour after hour th tchtuan 
pace.
his lonely beat dur he long, 
darl
hours of the night.' • one seems
 t
be anywhere arou.u he great 
el
seems to be dead. 'clock p
ass
Tvo q'clock coulee. Is still. T
he
3 o'clock and 4 o'cl Then th
e mil
wagotts begin to tot The eiectri
cars begin to roll. d by the my
lads upon myriads people brea
k
fast. Then the day wor -men begin t
climb their seaffoisings and the m
ebonies to sit at the r be plies, and fa
tory wheels begin to urn, and th
stores are crowded ith ustomers, an
the law courts are lied ith busy la
yers, and the yarto s h man beehive
hum and buzz wit lif . But as th
day speeds on the ired aborers begl
to look at their wat lies. Three o'clec
La the afternoon cones. Then 4, 5,
Then the factory histle blows. Th
great business cent rs ol the town ar
emptied. The sh tters are put u
Th 1e securities are ock€4 away in th
vaults. The sho case are cover
with protecting clot s. an may wor
eight, ten or even t eivedsours, but th
evenings for the m t part are his ow
Now, I want to consipler with yo
what we shall do •Ith aour evening
I am not here to lk about 'what w
shall 4;lo as clerks own at the stor .
wheta4he eyes of or eat loyers are o
us. . litit what sh 1 w do with o
winter evenings, w en e are practi
ally our own Mast rs an can do wit
our ttme as we wil
The evening, in t
be the home hour.
a matt should get
remit'-. It is the t
.beco e a child ag
of b ing like Paul
"chit ish things,"
cares of the store
with his chitiren and
with his boys avrogs the
earp t and tell saoriea
ones, as Eugene rield
rhyu es for his babies.
whe you 'should to- to
gest boy at a gaioe of
whet you, should. read
daug • ter's latest (1 stunts:4
out sow she likes . her
Von . after the bailees a
and he good nieli pray
said and the h.-4,4.s eat
time when you slit Mil dr
up t the sitting Is en tir
your wife's chair. Whit
Ing the stockings I; the t
should open to htr you
and tell her eve -thin
hopes anti your pit us. B
tied 'her you did s ot thi
anslat.too cold or too d
waded through tte ono
In her father's home. ,
afford to spend a few































































e put to be 1. and study. T
hey should be th
re have heel) When We fled
 out what is implies
41, It is the the greet Wil
e World _and wins'











suety you es o
wetting hours
•
I' sr esseS2ime. --ties, .-
1
V‘i F.ERL Pik 14,1‘‘ EtIA.
--•'?'"wiff1411111111ftrePr•
/0)VEMBER 23.1
[Ore F.be became the mother of yo to:serial oh
babies. Rut, alas, alas, how many men (N1.•!) a man a
tiler are who look upon an evening is ti:eir
spen t home in the ,family circle as tiesis own meota
a wasted night! How many there are nit they are
who when yeti talk about their days of
courting shrug their shoulders'. and say: • •
"Yes,' yes; I know. But those days are fe. .:.•.) 
• , (suer proverb
soya. "The
_ • „ sa. t's• ; -ass. nian..bUt the
gone for good. 1 suppose w all have g
to be silly once in awhile, t have ''); 
plait, iets the devil." Martin
- wen 'illustrated thie fact-when
outgrown tny lovers age a 10 g t
ime a.
,aans "WI en 1 ans assailed Nr:th
ago."
Outgrown the Lover'n Ag '0:1%
.3- ri-buletiena I rush out among.
My brother, have you a right t
o kt- rether alien remain, alone by
grow your lover's age? Have
 .yous a i ao•sag. The' human heart is like a
ervation know that n 1 gladly w
ill." She weld to
veninas vippleyed for large 
sulaho- se
mat 1, get limIt' SillS- 
:1):1:1...11ge h er•di
from, their flub
tin woman do not rigid- ‘'t for C
hsis . She gathered up a
right to .steal from the home the
se sa- Hui istone in a mill, when you put
(-red hours .which you ought to 
connse- t meter it, it turns and bruises the
crate to the companionship of yo
ur wheat to Sews If you put no wheat in
wife and children? Shall we do as it. it still grinds on, hut then 
it is
many. men are doing who never have itself' it grinds- :I:1(1 wears 
away."
their children. think of their fathers ex- Luther Wa. right. You must set 
your-
cept as Money making machines?
Shall we let bur wives work and slave
for us and yet have that aching heart
void which only a true husband's love
and companionship can fill? It IS said
that when .Seargent S. ,,Prentiss was
about to die during the long weeks of
suffering which preceded his death he
would never let his wife out of his
room. With his great yearning eyes he
Watched her every step. I wonder
what were his thoughts. Happy the
man in such situation who, looking at
the partner of his life.' feels no twinge
of an accueing conscience; has no recol-
lection of hours wasted away from
her and ,ftom his home.. I wonder if
when we' come to die some of us will
spend most of our time regretting the
evenings which we have spent away
from our chihh•en and from our dear
wives who have d011e tIlUell for us?
!Weed, thy brother, de. you not regret
eVen fioW the evenings you have spent
away from hotne?-,'
"Where were you last night?" I ask.
"Oh," you say, "just as I was finish-
ing up my work at the store an old
college friend called me up and said:
'Jones, what are you going to do to-
night? Come and take dinner with me
at the hotel. Then we will go out to
the theater.' As I had not seen him
for a long time. I went." "Well, what
did you do the night before?" "Oh,"
you answer, "I always spend that
night each week at the lodge." "Well,
what did you do the night before'?"
"Well," you say, "I had a business en-
gagement that night. I wanted one of
my customers to buy some goods. So
I thought the best way to sell them
was to ask him down to the elob. 
;:ty.;. "No,
introduced him to some of my friends lis.a 
If
there and gave him a tin dinner. I to (
) an. 7.1
got hins fetaing good. then I clinched
 ing.
the bargain that night and netted a He
re
good sum by the deal. Not t bad
night's work for me, was it?" ,Thus 
Out
you go on telling ne how you stient 
will (iesei
One niOtt away from home and that 
•F•iii"siie
eight and the other' night. "But;" I
ask, "did y in not spend any night at 
s-oung
).• eges.no Istre so absolutely retsge •
0•,t which. Se healthy for 
net know
home last week 'S Isld you not give gala: s of us treat our minds litst 
aShamed to
your wife and chilth•en at least one 
„lour ign
Cl.i: We gay: '•I ressu
evening?" "Yes:" you answer; '1 was will go to a cheap theastea 
tha
home last Monday evening. I came
 ' thigtl•
home sit*. I had caught a bad cold . 
t°-""ii" No.
 you are 11.?
resting it. .Yolf are feeding it, with
at the store. - I came home feeling ,
wretched.  I intended to go .out that 
cake  a" "nay. Rest
 of mind aim
(•().11e-; freaachange of work. Wills
night, but a fearful rainstorm came ; IYyua need to do is to give your White:
up, and my wife emphatically put her evenives to • good reading. to goo.1
foot down and forbade' my going. But and to high ideals. 'fish
I did not sea the children much that I th°
11;4110.4
night.. I was too sick and felt too 
means uor a but it. will mean work
miserable. Immediately after supper 
that will r •reate and strengthen your
my 
euergiss, d oleted y the struggles of
.wife put me to bed and gave me
a lot of hot drinks, and I got up 
a th' d•ly• 
la.% we willing to pay the
good sweat, and so I was able to be
 ['I.." by 
lids our evenings can pro-
.. vote 113 WI 11 a true, beneficial mental
back at the store next morning
.
developmet t?









grinding thanselves anoty. You must
ltave your 4venings occupied with use-
ful duties. Ise you will drift into sin-













lotted task during the win- Is
else you will get into ..;
svill be like the millstones Si
t
lase  of b ,saa is 113,".
•i, were 11 ,Ine:os,.. By
e Li sys v.-11 N%-e.'e away
era oui mothou
u r hatoosa '1 here we:•e
ee Iwel y :heal. The.-ze s:te
(al ts •,te t • lag leaue. gyees
woald have s'ene of them to
ates. I!er p .rloss were their par-
s. :» ties wese their 1ioga.
aley wage sick she took theat
oele ha no ned cared for them.
u.:1.1 you 1,ke to luau:: the result
liaash'e  C easiian ‘vonuat'a life
;:o •I ...1:1s • II:el t ) my Chicaeo
igen I twain e.t.a,- tam of 'Cis mem-
rs of tit g. :u ist.:y's Sunday
eel hiessesseal up in Christian
A igt eah these young men had
tagragasr house-d, .y.; when they
st c.1111e n Lucy then
;A-3-tro mion.7n!l of the.n mesol..Trs
Ciagsn ea Jesus ginast and •work
tes ie his vniesstrd. Canoot you do th
s;l:n. fo.: ( 'llri:-t : ('an you not tnalce
se ar ch: Se rse 1,!re .the pinee of Spit-
' I r...rn.:: fa:' I!: ,:o v-no have no
( sistian Is :Iles eel who can be wen
fo Jesu; 1 y gathering" thew arcunai
s ar fireside during. the winter evesa
ins? S 
. , •• 1 <
But I ('.'nlot close this talk on even-
in is ocsupat• an without placing a togs
(S, ; eniples is . up ):1 ft:2 feet' that : t
1,:;4 aiF J):1:1 ,'I.f 0:1oh eveeing should
Ia. s•Airtosge ::1 t I i ;011 for .'-studyinf.r.
h::vo a goo I' laugh or go and have a j Iii holy i.. );•„1 ,:!:
! 1 f ,r. eraser,' 1
ge,,1 ilniine alais;ivell. I do not want I so
work.. hut r .st rifinplelo reit." Oh, no. ' ra
11:y li•p ill i, .,u-4,11 are: wroeg. The mind
ji ill i III, ,:( ' , VI' 1 i'''..''1. Pr' perly toasted
eell II'' 1.0.1 ti'l I y gang something Cool-
; di mill 016•01.11 y enervallog.. Vern‘ are
&Tatting. y esr III ilia Milk I, ilnhieUli01111:.,,
It, ;04 Nowt. 11(1.1 t.' spoil their ebildren,
The little I) ly conoso to his mother mai
snya "Nlall Ina. 1 nus hungry. Can I
haVe a eel: ?" -Nti,, Charlie," 'says his
'nether, "ht t if you wish you can have
a gloss ofin ilk and some bread." Char-
lie lies doW it on the ground and begins
to stream. Then the mother says, **All
right, Char ie, go and get the cake.
(oily stop 1 at kicking and crying." A
(ample of is urs later, at (limier, Charlie
absolutely infuses to eat anything but
some pie. He says, 'I am not hungre.
I do not wish to eat anything." Ahoy!,
I wo lamra inter Charlie comes to his
noaher and says: **Mamma, I am bun
gry. Can have sue candy?" Sha
Cherlie." With that Char-
gins to tglst and his woad,
en, in (1 . !er to atop in3 ( ry
the a :Ater ssys: "Yes, Cha::•e.
is. 11 t .candy. Take it :lel daa't
Wh 1 la the result? Instessi of
boy healthy food w-hiel)
J) bone and muscle :Ina
Oevelees for him a perni-
ite. Tee boy gets itaa 0
x. Tired to Read.
1 s... "what s the good of
to me abo t giving my
i to work? When I come
he store I am so dead tired
y move. What my braie
an intellectual uplift, but
te rhst. If I can only go
taivIlle performance and
True Development.
only spent one night at home, and 
that
was because you were too sick to 
go But I tat: a sten farther and declare
out? You ought, to be ashamed 
of that la Jars per cent of your eve
uiugs
yourself. With such a wife and such 
ghoul( be onsecratel to direct service
children can it be that you never
 re- to Jes C nat. These should
 be . the
serve any evenings which you 
can saercel ho rs when you say, 
"Lots!.
What thou have me to do?" not
spend in their company? 'Lord j what wilt thous have me to dv
Tell Them to come Home.
Your children when they grow 
up for my own self or for my ow
n fans
should be able to look upon you 
as ilY?" You should say, "Lord
, what wilt
e ne to do directly for thee?"
something different from a-mere boar
d- thou hav
You know that the Lord:youth:mods us 
darkening
er. When .Major D. W. Wbipple, the
 
an earnest,
give a tenth of our income to him.
evangelist, some years ago was and- 
tobeautiful
 II
But that Is not enough. We must also
denly called upon to preach to a great give to him our time and our service. 
Morn is the
Most of us cannot give this time and 
But, oh. If
service during the day. Those hours
belong to our employer. "Man goeth
forth unto his work and ,to his labor
until the evening." But we can give
to God's service part of our evenings.
And we must give to him these hours
if we are to do the work he wants us
to do. -
"But," you Any, "I eannof understand
you. Is not this inconsistent with your
advice to stay home with our families?
Now, how can I visit hospitals and go
to sickrooms and look after the poor
unless I turn my back upon my family?
Can a 111:111 be in two places at the
same time? Can a farmer help a neigh-
bor build his barn and plow his owu
gals t same-day? How can one
look after his own children and yet
asgoeiate 1th those who need help and
who nee n t •mimbers of his own fami-
ly?" 1 an glad y mentioned that.
Yon are jest the person with who
m I
want to talk. You say you are a fami-
ly you say you .would be willing
to giv up cermet evenines• of your 
life
to ser e Christ. If thereby' yw,I WO
UId
hot lia -e to neglect your home dut
ies.




lie till'e 'N'lte'.1 We should
to road flit' Bible .or to
ir 1, f 1,1r; iii t: ,i. midst Of (Mr
."4 I '01;('-4 .!114 1, 'fi'01 Pi it .the Ille:::il:rui.4
il-11 (: eir 1'1%1 V, l'ii :eft inie hr4 11111 shit
es,- cows uttitheeto i 41111:11 1:10.18 HA
u,, to live mill 114),V 1 )11110, The Ma-
lty ef p( tole never sleds. the Bible
alegoony •rhey rarely rend It
at .. It I to Mom a s'ealed book ox-
'1 :.04 i.t a interpreted for them by
.;:'pit. It is just as much a sealed
''i.Ss as (Jur nia the dark ages. when no
Teal WU a 10Wed to touch it any.
re than srofane hands could touch
Ir)ly )f holies during Mosaic
leg
R• :Wing- the Bible.
You rarel • read the Bible. Yet you
are an int lligent womon. You are
one •of th leeders of Ithe sveman's
club,. You take g very tteth-e part in
that organi attien. Only 'a short 'time
ago you r 1,efore it an essay on
Robert and Eligabeth Barrett Brown-
ing. Why lid 'you not take that Sun-
day sehool cleats (-if yoeng -girls the
other day ilea our Sunday school sn-
perintenden. asked you. to (10 it? Yon
naele this ( xenae and that excuse :Ina
the taller vest . YOU did not tell th •
renl reasen. T1 e real reason why yen
did not iste tine a teacher of that
irk was becouae: you di,!
-our Bible, and you. weso
exp se your ignorance.
ramie of the Bilge is so np-
I (14 not beliefe you know
book of Corinthians is in
tament .or the New. I do
you could tell me, to save
hy Jesus was born in Beth-
by Mor was not allowed•
promised land. Now, you •
at it Woman who -wags) 1.s.-
ose that Goethe wrote
1
audience which had assembled in Pitts-
burg, he turned .to his wife just before
he left the hotel and said, "My dear,
what shall I preach upon?" Major
Whipple's little daughter spoke up and
said, "Papa. tell them to come home."
By that she meant, "Tell them to come
to a heavenly Father, who has never
ceased to love his children, who will
never leave them unprovided for and
i who will never let them wander beyond
I
1 his care." That was what the one sen-
tence symbolized. Tonight in the eyes
l 
of your children stand as the repres
ent-
ative of a loving heavenly Father.i -
Have you by your actions taught your
1 itildren to feel that there is no place
In all the wide world where you would
sooner be that, by their side? Have
!you taught them .that they can cense to
' you in every trouble and that ydu will
be to them a loving, tender, proteetin
g,
1 gentle, forgiving- friefsd? As a father
1. and as a breadwineer you must wor
k
' from . early . morning t, until the sunset
' hour. But what have you been doing)
i with Your evenings? Have you given
-
thorn to the club, and to the loda , andt
t to business. alld to outside lilt' sures .





Gthoe f's it'ants• ito.e. and 1110 yolin,:4 WOM
ellassociations with your family? 
Go
..evening.s also' should
vatered for mental 1111 
who mire livieg- its boat:din nenses. 
Ash;
should he the time when It'e .110111d I
_hunt :•Fo:UCti1:-.e7; to sup 
' Surround
lay out a systematic course of reolinu 'ileu"vitll 
She In Ilelwe--i or ymIr chri-
trme tie!) Iseee., You e sHtst serve 
God bet
ism In ter this by work. UST 
for hint -In Ju 1
pro- this wee. I want 
to fel you the' 1Is
to toe tory 44 a nohle christk
a women: and
kat fifty or hundred years. It is ju
st what gilt. (lid le a cn
y of the esst,
Its easy to diseuss the char:set rs of
 'elk 1:i(IYt wis not gyealth
y. She had
great men and learn about t
he I ouotes but Iii iii' 1 oney itigi a fo
unts. of grow-
or governments as it is to goash abo
ut !.!I'X eldhir ii. She !ill t.) de
 her tales
your neighbors' affairs. It is fa more 
houseWork. alan c.. ty .go forth bi
te
beneficial to the mind and res ful to 
sash' OW Ito his !oh g uotil the even -
the fagged out mental and pity& al en-
ergies to try to study the ori in of
China's superstitions than R is to en-
ter into the quarrels of, some 'h sb
and win 0, 1 I is-, my Master. . My hom
e 'Khali
and wife who are living on th opp
o- •always be my Saviour's borne, an
d ev-
site corner to pun' own Mtn . 








• won1:111 had werk in the
s well. So she said t her-









"Hamlet" or that Alfred Tennyson
was the an for df "Thanatopsis." Yet
you are so gnornut of God's word that
you eouhr ot become a teacher of a
Sunda se ool class of little girls. So.
my friends some part of each evening
ought to be held' sacred for Bible study
and praye . Carefully guard at least
half an hot r as sacred for Bible study
and for pr ver. Then you should tura
tO God an say: "Master, teach M
P
thy (Y111. .laster. let me talk to 
thee.
This is thy quiet hour when thou eanst
put thy an listing hand upon me tof
u
me for th duties of the coming da
y
and for ho y communion with thee 
o:1
the approsicbing Sabbath." In 
this
twilight can you not, with
prayerful voice, repeat these
es of Emma C. Embrey:
time to act, noon to endure,
thou wouidst keep the spirit
pure.
Turn from 4he beaten path by worl
dlinga
trod.
Go forth at eventide In 
heart to "rani
with ,G
One night during the last sickness of
the sailor-preacher, Father Taylor 
of
Boston, the nurse heard some one talk-
ing earnestly in the next room. H
e
was very much surprised, because
 he
+sad left the aged preacher only a 
few
minutes before lying In bed alone. S •
he went Into the sickroom, and t
here
he found the evangelist standing 
In
his nightgOwn before a looking gla
ss

















eint)t-y our elves of aelf 'and be fill •.1
with the . pint If Christ. Th .e wIl
als.aaareo lit' spent eriarlia Then.
with' reSewen pirituel power, shall.
!1.4) r,u* h to ahor for tlo41 
Ow
e old man was saying to
'on are a sinner. Don't
you are? You are an old
grave is directly _In your
ent of .your stns. Accept





if.el way for Father
his -last night on
d not that be a be in
ta spend a, part
;Mr Ofil earth? - After the






w 1.1:!0, :ri p! our
olli•selVes iii 4 ;:)!'S
et us tilk With (;0(I.
ti (1()(1. Let it: .thee
wort; of th-• nth) up; (lay.
•icopyrt: ht, hv 1 (lid:: Klonsrb.1
Trne liratitude.
First Ca ed Canary—Hays you
 ever I
thought us hat a I 
great thit g it is to
have win 9
Seeelld aged Cauary—Indeed. yes.
"s thank Ga for mine. every day; W
hy,
without w ngs how mould we balance








We make every style of shoe t
hat
• is worn. That Isone reason 
why ,N7e
can give you better value f
or the
money in Diamond Bind s
hoes
than, is possible in factories ma
king
only one' kind of shoe.
Al we opet6te five large plants, su divided into sev
en
specialty factories, every inch of leathefr can lale utili
zed in
some department and we are enola d ot:r 16athe
r
to produce uniformly the highe't (. ,•! t was
te.
•
Ask your dealer for Diamond Brand Shoes.
'DIAMOND BRAND
SHOEMAKERS
WE MAME MORE FINE SHOES THAN







,Again Takes the Lead
Mrs. Tappin 'drops back to Second,
Miss Davis at Third.
Miss Roper at Fonrth place'
Any Miss Nualey, Miss Hardwick and Mi
ss Owen
move up with strong votes.
Just Hve Weeks More Until This C In
test (loses
Votes Onlfent Each
Remember the Closing Date,
Miss Katherine Merritt,City 
Mrs. L. H. Tappin, City
Miss Allie Davis,City
Miss Hazel Roper, City
Miss Daisy Nunley, City.
Miss Martha Hatdwick, ty
Miss Fannie Duiguid, Smiting Fork
Miss Unknown, City
Miss Lille Owen; City 
Mrs Carl Wity, City
Miss Virginia Williamson, City 
Miss Mabel Anderson, City....
Miss Lizzie Payne, Pembroke
Miss Jessie May McGinnis,, City
Miss May Jordon, City .
Miss Henretta Orau, City.
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon  
Mrs. M. E.IMcPherson, City 
Miss Elizabth Wolfe, City 
Miss Katie Boyd, City






















E West, Jr• 9
The Graphophone Man.




and other persons who art interested in
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine the fire-tested compani
es











We Extend a Cordial Invitati n
 to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our ew :Quart
ers,
Corner Seventh a d Main
Our equipment It thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at tile comman
d of every
tom
ereW furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time c.eitific.ates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
\- Nil li r .9.3 its
BY RGENTS 
14. I. Hight, eta! John I). Joie s ct ux
By virtue of a judgmeu• . ;;• Iii,1
i Ity virtue of a jadgmetit and toll- , Is not, always use to protect theT(..ICKY NO l if -4alt. 4)f the Christia 1 circuit •••ffirt.
• 4,1. sit e 4)1 the Christian circuit
terme mil r( nd red at the ept
rendered at the SPpt. tel lil 11,(1...- • face from the el cuts and keep. e S. 
to". P.HRi, ill tho, il;IINO *1111Sc, I shall
•? the h r 'in nositi n, btit by many.
I u•reof, 1906, in the above eau-4.. I 1 many vomen and .girls to hide the
1 s eill on, .eed tO Offey fur Salo, :II I Ilt• 1 
1 11.114 *('''(1 C•) Will' fiir !•Cli''., at t he court-
unsigb y pimples, blackheads and
Capt. IC. J.VanNI ter Chosen . Kent lieky.Itine -tow ii Expi littonsu door kl IlupkIltsvillv• KY- toI- , l• Wri!)1111 .4' (1001. HI 111111kinSVilif.  I .
lilf' high.- t ;I nd hest 1),(141er. at pub- other ruptions of the skin. There
lor and H. 1-1.. herry Was lc,,y., to the hi-liest and ht -t bidder, 1;yil 
commission has ine.e..peratted
iger life in the sh n and " ZEMQ
ed "P 
capital stea, and the highest . hi' auction. on 1•)11Ilay. th•• 3rd day
. a nicc, clean liqui( for external use,residept. 
:it publb auctbm, on toti(lay the _with
soon k us tzt•tit this gerin and leaves
alma nt of debt i ,. -111 ,1011 It, s av ow:- 4 i t 1)*.ei• Illhig• Pdt". bl' INVe . 'n I it ' 110111 . S
!If II a. )t) ..n110 I p. to..( h. inz eoutity30:1 dti.v 
0 I. Dee. 19(..)6, :10•1w0'0-11 the
hours of I a. tn., and 1 p. tn., being ed o tject is to et fleet private and the face as smooth nd Soft as that of
publi • subseriptit ns to defray the 1 (0(111 ii 15 I. itpon ;t a child. "ZEMO" will positively
ereditt of sixe mitty et art day, upon a eretItt ut
x mint Its the following (b.s,".ib_ expe ses of an ex cure all skin an scalp disea`ses,
BOW I.ING t; EEN. KY. I prope ty, tewit: at th Jamestown .xposition, repre- Pl."1"'ilY. 
te-svit :
ibit and huildiiii;',."'""fi's Ili'. lidle‘riug described
such AS' Eczema I its many forms,Three tracts of land in ( hristianFirst : rho homosteact of the late sent i g Kentucky. The meniliers ol:
county. Ky.
I5.—The board of regents ringwerm, fetter, =pies, dandruff.
"Western Kentuc y Normal MIIIISSIon who are the ineor- or any itching ski disease. Get aaseph I •ght in ."Christian county. the c First traet:-1--Bezinning at T. Ad-inet and comple ed the work of s( y., begi ling at a stake on the W. Porat n1,1 are J. St oldard Johnston,
1 itt.n's S F. eohl..i. in the Lafayett,. 
bottle ta)-day at you druggist's.
ecting a, facult,s. Capt. C. val - le, lik of \ 'est Fork at end of lane; Loui ville; John . Atkinson, Ear- toad, thettet, with the W edge "FMeter', who ha bee n dean f th n ;Charles E.' Hoge, Frankfort ; ,' , thenee N -87,2 W. 46 poles to a stake lingt( a! s id road N 1 1E.93 poles to as stone, 
Prepared only by
11 I
Sonthern Norm 1 college for nun
her of ':vears, wa. chosen cha cello 
a, bran .11; thence up the :hi ar.ch 
# 
(Ii.tot:111:)1 rt Vreeland. Frankfort; Char-
d, LeXington; mai_ I Adams totn'e r; thence W ith the N E. W. ROSE MEDICINE CO. 
. H. Cherry w s elected pr iden 
poles t( a walnut on said branch; its J Norwoo
ST. LOUIS MO 
4
Following are the names if t
nee 52 ioles to a leaning 'black H. Crump, B\\oisnvleiiillegst,(!rr,e:itild; 
ce clitg*1 :et:. forfopaadi . .)yrpt(til.(:isaa.t;OAadasintask, et oirt-1 
h k Jame M. Benton,, corn J• to the Caldwell heirs in
ner; N W. corner to 166 Rote lot;teachers; Dr. J A.Kinnam ,dea Will indsay, Frankfolt•t.blares line; thence with a Hue of
Of pedagogy; D . Fred Mute her,
Clarke college, Worcester, Mass. 
e Cald ell heirs S. 2 W. passing a
ek oak corner to said .Caldwell was
It meeting of the commission it thenee with its line - and center of
eided that the aniel Boone i'.°ad 162 poles to at„Stake in eenter of . Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
setence and na ure studies Mis said road, .t he N E e..erne-r-ol: lot No.irs, at 1 1 poles, emirs° Continued cabin Shall be the niodel for the
' ., •3Sarah*. Scott, ndiana Stat Nor in all 136 soles to a stake, corner to; Kent elty buildin 
2; thence with line 'of IRMA: let 8% gatt e exposition.
, . .mai, snpervisor Uf primary epart lo 
went; ! Prof. M. Gulliam, glis 
No. 2: hence with another line The c rtying out of the plans of the 
poles to a stake N NY Oprue' to tirn-
., ' ; t. . • ..
th reof 13 poles to a point in "center comn ission will r quite the exPen-
her lot No 
' 1 
thei i with Mks
o. es .. fo R :i t-ttne theni , e
of,Said stream N. $2 E. 26 poles; man anno ced As intention
' -. . .
the sain - which was
and mathematic ; Prof. J. R. Alex West F rk; thence down the men- ditur of about $40, 
Ford s line 54Col W B
ander, mathema ics; R.„H. reen 2 poles to the eginning, " etnitaining
languages; J. "%, . Roman, stor. N 2 E. 12 ioles; N. 16 E. 6 pole,s; N of ta -ing the Fi st regiment to
Hald
8014 acres. an
66 E. 14 p les; N. 86 E. ls poles; S.75 town for its.. , neampMent next 
conved-t6and lit,erature; . L. Gebhar . MIS aid Jones - Is L. L.
Miss Anna Barkley, grade te cherF NV 15 pole ; N, 50 W. 45 poles; N. 36 'their friends " will
Jame
e glad to learn
E. 24 pole. : N. 67 E. 15 poles ;: N. 2$ year. The 'north rs of C'o. 1). and T•e*av'en• -Jennie West Miss Susan Ir n am New occupying its new Offices at. No. 2, N.. ESecond  tut, t:—Begihning at a
stone in TandY's line and N W cor-., 
Main and .7th StS.. Hopki isville.. Ky
II. H. Eggner, registrar; Mis. lien E. 22 pole. ; N. 18,E. 20 poles; .i5 that t is consider d probable that ner to the H. Major tract; thence 
'
Russell, music; Miss Anna 4ggen W 10 pole ; N. 15 E, 14 poles; N. 21 all of he other reg ments will go to
dorff, expression C. W. Fult i. art W 12 pohs ; N. 80 W. 22 poles to a Jame town at the same time. 
with his line ;:"1 2 AV 1484 poleS to a offer-.
Nils. Mattie McClain, sec etary stake, corner bo T. H. Major; thence n Its Services IC t.Sm et gum on N. batik of creek, eor- with his line 180 poles to stake inMiss Joseph ine Fonie , mat ono ne to the • "onts traet, thence with
students' hall: iss P. Wel r, li its line 14 oles to a point in eenter COMMflM' AI 
center of Palmyra iron I, the N AV Sol icits_ a .Slfai-e of Its
of creek; hence up creek in venter III
brarian. corner to T. H. Major; thenee with
center of said road 118 poles to.th reof S. 16W. 18-poles; S. sz W. 22 
I 
a
The Cause of Many pi: eg to the beginning, con stake, T. Adams' corner; thence Pa t n) n age tainiog
Lit156 acres and including the Chri n Cst iaircu C ourit t, Ky. 
132% poles to the beginning, Contain-
Sudden De ths. said Yohts tract. ogers. et al i
i 1 Irg1111 :4rId rateraecs
econd Also In Christian cutInty 
ist Equity ;:—Be;41tining at a stake . ,..
fling at a fallen sassafras in 
ts 60,000.00
and c ntaitts 284-5 acres; he-
J.I 'll;.;:ai
Lou N. 'ood, et al ‘, in the Palmyra road neKt to T. H.
:
.,
By s irtue of a jtici.rrnent and ord- Major's; thence N 87 W 82 poles to
on tot of a hill, the beginning 
. a
er of s tie of the the ,Christian circuit a stake, Jane Ford's line, also cor-
ner Of t i riginal survey -v: 
court, rendered. a t the September ner to T. H. Major; thence withi 'o 
24 E. 87 po 
term thereof, 191 , in the above Mrs. Ford's line N 1.4". E 83% poleSi.es tof a stake, . with . -a 
cause. I shall prOe ed to Offer 1.0r to a stake at the corner Of the woods;.snut on and .asitt pointet•s;thence
73 Ay. poles to a stake in. J. .e. 
sale. ; t the emit.thott,e door in corner to Greore Major: thence with
Hopki isville, Ky., to the highest his line 821 3 po es to a stake in the 
3-Per'Sent Interest :P,..4itts:-.,on, T'ht.s ii ie; thene.e S. 42-.W. 47
and lo st 
s; 'the 
bidder, ale p actiublic uon, center of the Palmyra, road, Georgem ce:S . 41 1 ., E . 5 2 -po I. t4) .01 1:114) hilly the 3d day of December Major's S E corner; the! ee with cen- 
vat. ..C......- ........Xa..........,
beginh ng. . 19(c, b •tween the !leers of 11 a. in., ter of said road S li4 NV 72 pules to
clia soar me t exectite bond with al:- 
and 1 p.m.,‘ being county eourt (lay I the be;.rinning, contAining 40 acres. Es Bs Long, Press -: Ws Ts Tandy5 Cash,
„tilt. tirehase price, ; lie pur-
Pr d , ve sin* ty or usecritif'S. itt.nrillg ,
111/1/11 21 ereiht a sj x 1111111111s and the last two tracts beillg the
-am, land wide!, was hiitivPvi.il ti) Ihg 1 Wert 1 from the day of : sale the 1011"wifig ii ''''''I'll" d f.. oily. t-N‘ it: j„lin I). 3 „10.„, by h. -y; (.11. ,, by I
until paid : lid having foree MO. if-
ft 'l• Of II it !evil) bond. Bidders NN 111 I
„ Fit 'SI C--.A r at t of ind iiie C aldwe ll deed of record in pr oper otlic4.
bet repave( to eemply prompt ly ilt
. 
' 
comity Ky., bounded as follows: or sidlicien ri II:i. , of to rordnce 1.1111.111.1111111111118/111111111PiranilliNICIELHILIC".71.
negini mg' at a Ims1 lio•ar W• T. Ito- thi. soros of mon,..v or( «Ted to be 1 
' 'tilffi...rLt.15.-SArw „ , , I1 ,
the
:..1'S 111 11S1'; C111 nee 7:l p.des to two toad,. anti :int in.,g 04 $31)!47.44),
Mary .1. Smith.111.4eph Adm., et at
againsi Equityagainst . Equity
--,4 There is a disease prevailing 11 this .
....4, cOuntry most dange ous because s decep-
tive. Many iuldeu .
deaths are aused '
• by it—hea dis-: sin
ease, inlet' Ionia, on
heart fail e or
•
 N.
apopI exy a of tca 01
the result . -404 1
ney • disea. . IfT N•
kidney tro ile is Ili
allowedtoa -mice' 1' pc)
the kidney- ison,- I 0
'•• ed blood' N 11 at- 1 "'
tack the vi r -, causing cat rh oftal
(-). ;;;
the bladder', or the kidneys then ;elves
break down and wa te away cell I cell.
Bladder troubles almost it 1w ay. esult
fibm a dOingetnett of the kidne. and
a cure islolttained 9 tiekcst by a roper
treattnet t of the kid evs. If you a fed-i,
ink badl • you can I take no mist; e by
taking Dr. 'Kilmer' Swamp4to , the
great kidney, liver . nd bladder re edy.
t corrects inabili y to hold mit and D-01*(11,AS BELL
Allen For the lilli*Cila•-e pH( e, tile 1/111..•CCtildittg paiti in p.ssing it, and tiVer- Master Commissioner. 
small 1 ickorieS, cor ter to the
' mimes that unpleasa it necessity of being Pool iirveY: thel ce `.` Nil Iitle 4)1. chaser intiA ..xecute bond with ap-
ankl to get up man time.i tlurin the 
COMM SieNffi'S SALE. said 1 ne, corner o M.
compelled to go oft n through th I dav, said su .vey 114 pole to a hiekory in proved surety or sur•ties, beatring
ni *egad interest from Cie _lay of sah.e nuld an the extraor nary
Swamo-R( t is soon re ized. the:1u - polekt to a s ke. Cato's cor- until paid an -I ha vile.; the -force and - Is Called to thethe highe t for its won erful ner; ti enee 68 pol s t4 . a Spanish effe(•t of 21 li1-1111'N'ill 1)411 d. Ilidders
-Swamp-Root is pl asant to take id is
120 most di tressing cases Chi stian Circuit Court. Ky. oak, co ner to lot 14 thence with will be prepared t„ e,ati ly Pr* ptly Cold Weather
sold by all druggi s in fifty-eel and A. Witty et at / line of ot No. 2 156
one-dollar size bottl s. Youniav I ve a
saMple bottle of this wonderful ne • dis- Jesse Brow et al ‘
. agaiu. t • Equity. oak ; tl ence $4 pole.to 
fling, e ntaining $6 4 5 a 'res.
the begin-
to a post
DOUGLAS BELL, That is Just
with these terms.
MaSter Com oissiener.
cot-cry and a book tl at tells all ab it it, B - virtue of a judgment and or-
mer & C ., Bingha ton, N. Y. lien 
'noth sentlree bv mat . Address, I) Kil- der ()f sale ( f the Christian Circuit Ky., 1;:o 4inning at a iest oak, W. T.
Seco! d :—Also in CaJd -ell county, w16-23.-:30 Aroufisd the
Court, re In ‘red at the Septemberwriting mention reading this ge rous , R tgers Corner; then e N . 54 poles to Corperoffer in this paper.I Don't utak. \any teri ) there if, 19°B. fhl "IP all'we. a post ak ; thence . . 14 W. 16 poles
mistake, but rememl r the name, Ss nap- cause, I sha 1: proeeed , to offer for
Root, Dr. Kilmer 's S Amp-Root, a the 'ale, at the •ourt house door in Flop- 
to a sta e in the eel ter f a drain,
, . _ "It will catch •pu if you doaddress, :Binghameo , N. 'Y., on very below t le spring; th tice S. a)4 poles
not look out ."1 4.ed if itbottle. ' kinsville, y., to the highest and to a s Ate in Fit+ 11 egers' line:
catches" 11I W101 OUt an Over- -1 best bidder, at public auction, on thence 9 E. 16 poles to the begin- Christian Circult ...--„, AIL. 1i ,IIIIIMIP .. ,
_ m ......
r 0 I day. II e 3rd day of Dec. 1906, coat to trotect you againstPembroke School Resumed ietWeen theliours of 11 a. m. and I 
ning, c ntainiog a bout five aer, -
Carrie' S: Blair!: ma n chills it may lay you low with
The Pembroke raded scho( re- . n ., (twin eounty eourt day) up- 
mon el less..
Third :—Lying in hristtan cowl* J. C. Ulrich et al. .
' . agahast
a cold that will cost you more
stinted bOsiness M day after ha ing in a eredit ( f six mouths the follow- Ky., on the waters o Muddy Fork, In the end than an overcoal.By virtue Of a judgmen and orderbeen suspended fo a week, p rtly
.. ng(lescribe i property, to-wit: You'll get a lot of pleasure
on account of the i mess of Prin ipal 
of Littl River, beginning at an elm of sale of the Christian ci•euit Court,A tract:of and :situated in Chris- out of wearirg One of ourat the I outh of a branch on the E. rendered at the Sept. run here-C. E. Dudley and artly Oit ate unt tan, county ky., and bounded as side of e reek; thence down the of,I906,in the abovecauSe I sha 1 pro-of ,the prevalence of scarlet f er.
Prof.. Dudley has about reeo red 
ollows; B ginning at a mulberry
ree in a br nch ; thence S. 17, W. 
creek w th its meanders S. 14 1 3. W :32 ceed to offer for sale, at ourt house an some,poles; . . 38 E. 23 poles; S. 42 E. 14 door in Hopkinsville, y., to thefrom his illness an there is n in-
diCation of an ep demic of f -er. 
04 poles to black oak; thence N.
highest an Up-to-Date
W. 78 oles to a post oak on a 
poles; . . 383, poles: S. 57 EAR poles;
S. 38 E. 12 poles; S. 76 F. 10 poles; S.
1)
56 E. 11 ()les to an ash:m,rked "4" 
auction, on Monday the 3rd day of
d best biddez, at public/ W. 59 pol s total, black oak; thence
ed assistant teache and has c rge
Mrs. C. . McCom ) has been et-
Dae. 1906, between the ho trs of 11 a. Overcoats, the be inning corner to a tract on the . . side of Wallatie Fork of m. and 11 p. in., (being e untyl courtof ,the grades for erly tang') by land bou ht from MeGarvey by Muddy .reek, about 172 poles fromMiSs Walker, whil the latter i as-• daY, Open a credit of six nonths the It will add grace and distinction to your figure. We can show a great()hit .Ander on; thence N. 29 W. 101 the cree ; thence S. 92!.3 poles to following described prope •ty, to-wit :sistant to the prin ipal.—Pernb oke ole to a st ke, the second corner to many different sorts of overcoats.. two 1)1a k gums; thenee S. 54 poles A certain tract of Ian I lying inJOUrnal. aid tract; ti ence N. IS W. 61 poles to two $ nall hickories; thence N 66
, o alack ja k, Aaron Boyd 's line; poles to i stake, John ('ox's line; 
Christian county,. Ky., sear Lafa-. The Rain Coat .' The Form Fitting,yet te and bounded as bit w: ,The beat treatme .t for indig . ion hence N. 61 E. 21, poles to a stone thence s Me course continued 94% Beginning at a post o k, SI. W..and troubles of t e stomach • to • 
rest the stomach. I can be reste 1)7 nd;Pion f oin said MeCarvey;
7 acre urvey bought by John poles to 3 post oaks; thence with corner to the original tr t; thence And the Regu' tar
Jenkins line N. 41J-3" poleS • thekestarvation or by tin use ota goo N. 2 E. 73 poles" to a si all thorngestant which will digest the ' od e S. 47 E 183 poles to a white with a 1 ne of a 116 acre survey 1023.4 bush, corner to Northe •n pertioneaten, thus taking Ile work off the n a line of said first named stir- poles to the beginning. containing_
stomach. At the pr per temper ure 1,803: ac es; see deed lbook. 48, . page. allotted to William Lae ; thencethence 'MI said line S. 3 E. 32
a single twaspoonft I of Kodol -ill 141. with his line N. 85 E. 70,14 poles to ato the •eginning,and being thedigest 3400 grains o food.. It Tell Yes But, 01 re is excepted from the 3 stake in the field East of residence; .the, present annoya ce, puts the -to- Which -as sold by plaintiffs to ithove tr ets the dower in of thence with her line S. 2 W. 8%,mac h in shape to s tisfactorily er- he aid Je. se . rown on May $t I, _
. Rogers, Wid()W of the late poles to a stake; thence w th anoth-fuMe its functions. Good for i di- 94,5. .
gestion, sour so)] inch, flatul ce, 
,
ogers, .whiell contains 45 or of his lines 70% poles, o a smallOr sufficiel t thereof to produce thepalputatien of the I eart and dys ep- acres, in )re or less, and bounded as I peach tree. Elliott's Ii e; thenceMa., Kodol is ma e ill striet n- I um. of mot ey/ordered to be made.
formitv with the National 
fellows: Beginning. au mouth of with his line, interseeti g 'Fiat's.ire mo Ming ti $898.84. For the pur-
branch (u eaKt side of ereek : thenee 163,'.;
New and Up-to-date 1 ransfer •.• ay of sa e until paid and having thence . . s6 W. 12 poles; thence S. ginning. containing 101 ae es.
tiljeiinflet:',Elg,lin anil .Anderson-Fewlet - I ug
Food and Drug Las-. Sold by I L. • has price, he purchaser must ex-
S. 53 W. Stil,,, paps; thence N.,44 w. 1 
.yettep&olecslitaorkasysitialeke itit:n (tit;e
cut( bond vi th approved surety ort•o. t Inc) 7 poles; -hence S. 53 W. •)5 poles; with said road 166 poles 0 the lae--------.41.--...-1-40.---- les, hen ing legal interest flow
' t 47 W•'42 poles; thence S. 34 E. 21 , For the purchas70 price t le p( ii-With experienced d iyersand fre ght
1 
oree au 1 effect of a Replevin
, poles; th nee N.3s E.12 poles:thence atser must execute bond wi h approv-
1 _
handlers makes a s 6e ialty of ove Bidd !1•:4 will be prepared to S. 70 E. 5 polesmear the graveyard; ed surety or sureties, hen tug legaling pianos and h u hold goeds. We i ly pron ptly With tht'Se tel'IllA
thence ":1also run a ft/lit-etas. board, feed nd ioUGLAS BELL . 52 E. 94 poles to an elm on interest from the (lay of .ale until
hitch stable. Hots s and mule re reek; thence tip he creek paid and having-Pile force nd effeetMa stet. Commissioner.bought and Sold. 1 lephone us ur wanders to the egitming. of a Replevin 13(4)(1. Bidd rs will beorders and receiv€ rompt attent n F or th purehase prIce, ,he pure h- preparyd tot omply prom itADE FROM THE RED SPRUCE TREE




Price. 25o and 506.
Phones—Cumberland 62; Home 2. M ey To Loan. 
Relish's* & Armstron . aser mus execute bond with approv- eOUGHS, COLDS, LA GRIPPE, WHOOP-
d3m os
ed sure0 or sureties, beating legal 
these terms.
no •-OUGH, BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT an: ALL LUNG TROUBkE.DOI-GrLAS 
Nature's p..ceiessspeeigeicr
101111 
6 per cent. See Hunter Wood &. paid and having the force and effect ..,emuel Deweese, of Warrick county, Ind., writes: "Had a severe
Thought it was going
Miss Ella Keeling, a pupil of F on. , wfli.. el wr Clo R. 
rough for nearly three months. Tried everything.
intoConsumption. My attention was drawn to: Dr. Otto' Spruce Gum
of a repl yin bond. Bidders will be
prepared to comply Promptly withBusiness college, hilki accepted a gem the Thu Kind You Havo Alrqs Bouglt 
Balsam and procured a bottle, and it cured as if -by magic. I recommend.:0:,101 rtj glyoepw,71 Gum these ter s. it to all people troubled with a bad cough.", .'sition as stenographer in the o
, DOUGLAS BELL, Meossars la order to got rid et per Cold Walk tabs a fro demo 44 fr. eStisteits Swam lin, Psekt.of J. M. Higgins & Son. Rises what tywn as* Master Commisaioner. af illii"...41e
Christi:III Cif( (.4hristi n Circuit C'eurt, Kentucky












adies', Misses' and Children'
ene
BUSY STORE
eceived, 75 Genuine “Cravenettes", Made iii Ne
Styles and of Best Material.
'V
---Ladies, $5 to $25; Misses & Children, $5 to $10
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our officials and employees :
elieving that all our ,people ar
•rested in Mr. Ewing's health
m it proper -to inform you, of
or I have received from Mrs
ing, relative thereto. You doubt
know, tha,t.when the sale seasot
• practically. over, Mr. Ewing w
ed by hundreds of people to de
to the recovery of his health
same effort that he had bestowet
n the tobacco cause itself. His
Ith has been shattered by the
r arduous duties and tierce strug-
• of the planters against cerpor
greed. Mr. Ewing went to Tate
tug more than a month ago, hop-
that the rest, quiet and benefi-
effect of the water would build
up sufficiently. as it has done mittete prices
to enable him to continue advanelqi upon
that any better
to ally -hill-bill
.no doubt the- e
will acquiesce i
subject.
I hope from inie to time to 'be
able to giVe you la very encouraging
or says Mr. EWing has nervous aecount q)f M t.i Ewing's continuea
tration and must have absolute progress towarti complete restora-
great work. but it did not de
• and finding that he was losing
ind steadily, instead of gaining
e decided to go to New York.
put himself under the care of a
twitted nerve specialist, Dr. Mac
e. Mrs. Ewing writes that the
and freedom from any business,
if he does this, there is no rea-
vhy he should not get well. The
or cannot say how long-At will
tefore.Mr. Ewing will he well,
't will be some weeks.
ssage had been engaged twice
Europe. so Mr. Ewing could
V tobaeco conditions there and
benefit our members, but each
accomedittileaS had to be giyon
)11 aecount of c ,ntinued ill-
LAM'. • Mrs. Ewirg says. that al-
, though Mr. Ewing is physically un-
able to write a letter, it is very easy
to discern that his heart is still in-
deeply in the work as ever, and that
it was a, great sfruggle for hitn to
throw ceterything aside and think
lionly of his q.covery. The letter
further states that Mr. EWing's






prices will he 0
every member to re-
ds pledge and that
he knows the ene-
Ing his battle-ax.
nsiderably higher.
It is his wish after the next meet-
ing of the (7onnuittee to offer to the
very larze buyers, tobacco whit+
,they require, at prices, althoogh
very ciinsiderably advanced, yet
perfectly fair, in cl,nsideration of all.
changed conditions, and that if these
parties do not see proper to accept
prices offered hy the executive Com-
-ill be immediately
eliable information,
ffer hail been made
• Mr. Ewing has
-ecutive committee
his views- on this
dolt. V0111%.4 t
Mrs.) N. E. GREENik
Secretary.
-*ob.
L. F. A tk itisen and M. C. .Forltes
have r.eurneti trent (71V111111111 allt1
_11101i11111p0114s. ih•le they %Vent to
inspect mcahinery tor the new
w ..g. - Itfar. y.
11,.atil has returned
hilt!' it vi.it
all. ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• .11111.0111.,•
ftULDKN
MT WORK
hers, unconsci us of the injurious
1 m, are dail giving it. to their
ly the use af so-called Cheap
der.
would do o if she only knew?
V orst Work is its early harmful
rt the child' digestive 'organs.
N, \Teri should Children of tender
=4, ired to eat It in their food.














roads Over whie elivery ! ai
is established. uire-
men t ist : "Roa i ii be
kept in good c IF
Structed by ga 
! •
,' Ak
no nnbtidged cr eks or streams not'. X
ferdahlie at any season of the year." ! W
In many eases reSidents on propos- •
posed routes h ve made improVe- 14!
ments -hat ena le them to obtain W
rural delivery s rviee.but sometimes II
the effeirts to ke p up the roads are
relaxed. But t le governtnent- has
decided that un ess the roans travel- , Ak
ed by the carrie s are properly main- X
tained he servi e will be withdrawn.
The Po toffice d partn--;ent now calls i X
on carriers for r ports on the toads, ' X
and will stop th Service where the w
higThwas in ques ion are bad.
The 35,973 ru 1,1 delivery carriers
nom employed c ver t.63,363 miles
daily, and it is nreasonable.to ex- Ai
'wet them to cot tend-with neglected X
roads, or to w rk for communities 7k
lacking the ent rprise to keep their W
eommon highw ys in decent shape.
WhereVer a route i ' discontinued the
i
hthaintants the tvelves will be to
blame for it, for
int. rests and th
I ie they would
2-erons and cons
idea that a rou
perm
Advice on the b
supplied by the
ment, and the
loses its rural fr
Self bear the dis
ant and Ituntiliat
live to their own
luty to the pub-
we their roads vi-
n attention. The
nee organized is
lat is a mistake. 7
road method is 111
ighborhood that If W. A. YOST & CO.,cultural depart-
elivery must it- W
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, and instantly kill.
•by Marsin
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was chosen as t e
5,
ELECTED AND THE GULFPORT meeting plo e ¶or • the next coy -1-
- . tion, Dec. 2. 19(
, MEETING 
ENDS. !Resolutiot s t dispense with t' e
Killing oceurre ii Hopkins Conn- . wusors an in. ids of honor at 1
-i 1 Mons of C'nfederate vetera s
N ere adopte I. 'he resolutions we e
of a':-!:,'• was shot Next Convention WM Be Field at i troduced by Mrs. Carringt n
Norfolk, Virginia Dec. 2, 1908. .1‘ ason,•pres de t of the Sarah L
f ernoon. Pierce
hi the hails of J. H. Boyd
Warran s be(




We have all kinds and prices. in Horse 'Blankets, Water





Blizzard Storm Fronts, Etc.
We have displayed the very finest 'Chase's" Plush
Leprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, $15.00, $25.00
-Also fine line of chef!, and medium grad robes at $1.75
to $8.50. The most desirabje patterns g first. Why not
get one of these?
Your Horse Need3 Protection
Buggi
'We have a fewjobs left that, we
let go cheap.
One Rubber Tire Top job,
at 
One Rubber Tire Topjob,
at 
Onr Rubber Tire Stick Seat,
at
One Open Corning Body, with lazy back,
at 
are going to
One Open Corning Body, with panel back,
at






We Sell the Henderson Wagon
Patent drop end gate. Nothing better made. $5.!





















207 SOUTH MAIN STREET. •
•
41 4y it pistol tired
1 .1. H. Boyd or,
d it is impossible
le fatal shoit.
and several other young
heen t ) Nortonville and
rning In me on the inter-
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o quiet the beys.
ly tired and young.
The Col'ollet'S
eel that Perkins





The United Daughters of the Con-





First Vie'-' Pr. shield— Mrs. Al-
frestel it..(11ft,Ini i t:_or:\ft lila. Ai.... ). ni ers, e0,11 e p leen
cotiti Vie' I h' 
• Vaught. of lantisiana.
Beeording Secretary—Mrs.
Bow dell, Alabama. .
Corresponding: Secretary— M rs. A .
e tapter, of Menmphis, Tenn. S ic
o ered then , sl e said, in behalf. f
01'1' consid rat on for the vetera .
to large su Its ifaised by.the hoste s
e ties, she 'aic, are enpended o
g vi the sp ns+rs and maids tl e
b ,st. hotel, N -Idle the veterans a
1«ig-ed in vat eln, houses and be
dlli on cots.Tii, (e or a d vision reported th t
omintent t K eper Wirtz, of tl
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